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ABSTRACT 

From July 1972 to June 1982 the Association for Intercoilegiate Athletics for Women 

(AIAW), an association created by and for women. govemed and administered women's 

intercollegiate athletic programs in the United States. Subsequent to 1982, the governance 

and administration of women's programs fell iargely upon the National Collegiate Athletic 

Association (NCAA), which for some 75 years had concemed itself with the promotion and 

development solely of men's intercollegiate athletics. The final act in the drama of the 

transition of women's intercollegiate athietics in the United States From women's control to 

that of men was the court case: AIAW vs. NCAA in 198 1. The primary purpose of this study 

was to determine the pivotal factors which precipitated the AIAW's civil action against the 

NCAA for violation of anti-trust laws under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act (1891). These 

factors included, (i) Title IX and its implications for intercollegiate athietic programs, (ii) the 

NCAA's encroachment on the AlAW econornic sphere, and (iii) the NCAA's initiatives into 

wornen's intercollegiate athletic programrning. In addition, pivotal factors which 

significantly influenced the court's final decision in favour of the defendant, were analysed. 

These included the AIAW's failure to: (i) prove its conspiracy claim, (ii) prove the NCAA's 

intent to monopolize intercollegiate athletics, and (iii) argue that it sustained irreversible 

darnages. Then, to. women's participation and the status of women's intercollegiate sports 

in American educational institutions since the passage of Title IX (1972) and the gradua1 

involvement of the NCAA in the women's athletic market were examined. The data 

demonstrated that the structurai configuration of women's intercollegiate athletic programs 

experienced a transformation, one that occurred at an exceptionally slow rate. The 

transformation experienced by women's intercollegiate athletics since 1982, under the 

governance of the NCAA, has not produced a particularly beneficial change for women fiom 

that experienced under N A  W govemance. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

On July 1. 1972 the Association for Intercoliegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) 

officially came into existence. For approximately a decade. this organization served as an 

administrative and goveniing body for women's intercollegiate athletics in the United States. 

On Iune 30, 1982 the AiAW ceased operation. Since that time women's intercollegiate 

athletics fkctioned pnmarily under the aegis of the National Collegiate Athletic Association 

(NCAA)? traditionally a govemance structure dedicated to men's intercollegiate athletics. 

The final act in the dramatic struggle for control of women's intercollegiate athletics beîween 

the AIAW and the NCAA took place in the United States District Courts. The following 

thesis describes and anaiyzes this pivota1 event in the contemporary history of women's 

intercollegiate athletics in the United States. 

For decades women have been strïving to establish a suitable govemance structure 

and equitable system of athletics for females in Amencan educational institutions. One of 

the earliest and most significant illustrations of this stmggle was Senda Berenson's 

introduction of "basket ball" to her students at Smith College, in Massachusetts. only months 

after the game's invention by James Naismith in December of 1891. It was only eleven 

months after Berenson's introduction of  the game at Smith that the first inter-institutional 

contest arnong women occurred between the University of Califomia-Berkeley and Miss 

Head's School.' An article in the Berkeley Daily Advocate descnbed the game: 

... it is football modified to suit ferninine capabilities. It is 
played in the gyrnnasiurn, and instead of goals there are 
baskets hung at either end of the room. The players line up, 
nine on a side. The umpire tosses the ball between the two 
lines, and then a general scramble begins to get it in the 
baskets.' 

Due to the overwhelming popularity of the sport and its utility as a component in 

physical education programs, Arnencan universities and colleges fiom coast to coast began 



<O introduce basketball to female students. As a consequence various interpretations of the 

d e s  surfaced and were published. It became apparent that a common set of niles would need 

to be generated to ensure the faimess of intercollegiate athletic contests. In 1899, at a 

Conference on Physical Training held in Springfield, Massachusetts, a committee was 

appointed to study the problems associated with the inconsistency of d e s  in women's 

basketball. The committee, chaired by Alice Foster, met. discussed and agreed upon a 

standard set of niles. These were subsequently approved and in October of 190 1 they were 

published in the Spalding Athletic Library Series, an accepted source of rules for men's 

sports. Berenson was appointed editor of this publication, an anomaly for the time. since 

women typically did not hold office or positions of power in sport organizations.' 

Over the next seventy years women physical educators and administrators gradually 

gained more control over the organization and govemance of women's athletics, often 

implementing philosophical values that contradicted the popular standards in vogue for male 

athletes. In 1905, a permanent National Wornen's Basketball Comrnittee (NWBC) was 

appointed by the Amencan Physical Education Association (APEA), with Berenson as the 

chair. The committee was charged "to carefully and irnpartially make such revisions in the 

d e s  as seemed wise and best.'" In January of 19 17, the Cornmittee on Women's Athletics 

(CWA) was established. Elizabeth Burchenal was chair. In April of the same year. at the 

National APEA Convention, Burchenal appointed the NWBC as a subcomrnittee of the 

C WA. Four separate rules and editorial subcomrnittees were subsequently established for 

field hockey, swimming, track and field, and soccer. Each of these sport cornmittees was 

responsible for the creation, revision and interpretation of rules relevant to its particular 

sport. The CWA, comprised of women physical educaton, was not a true govemance 

organization. It was created primarily in response to the increasing demands fiom 

institutions throughout the country for assistance in solving issues connected to women's 

athletics. The CWA advised and facilitated the conduct of sport programs within school~, 

but renounced high Ievel intercollegiate sports for women. The CWA published its f int  set 

of standards in the Oflcial Handbook of the National Cornmittee on Women 's Athleti~s.~ 

The foreword to the Handbook explained that: 



Insistent and increasing demands coming in from al1 parts of 
the country for assistance in solving problems in comection 
with the athletic activities for girls and women, demonstrated 
the need for a set of standards which should be based on the 
limitations, abilities, and needs of the sex rather than the 
continuation of applying a set of d e s  and standards designed 
primarily for men! 

The CWA opposed the notion of elite cornpetition that many local and national 

organizations, such as the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU), so fondly espoused and 

encouraged in men's programs. As an alternative? the membes of the CWA were dedicated 

to promulgation of a "sport for dl" philosophy with specific emphasis on the provision of 

a rewarding educational experience through athletics? 

Despite the efforts of women physical educaton to provide a quality athletic program 

for women, the AAU argued that women7s sport lacked the necessary organization, 

supervision and direction required for success. These, however. were attributes that the 

AAU was willing to provide for women and girls. William C. Prout. President of the AAU. 

stated that "the time has come for properly regulating girl's athletics (track and field)."' 

Thus, with no apparent objection from the CWA, the AAU took control of women's 

swimrning in 19 14 and wornen7s track and field in 1923. Somewhat Iater, the AAU offered 

opportunities for women in basketball, softball. volleyball and gymnastics. It offered local 

and national leagues, tournament competitions and selected Olympic teams for women in 

those sports9 Women physical educators were not pleased with the predatory actions of the 

AAU. As a result. many resigned from their positions on AAU cornmittees and refüsed to 

serve in the f ù t ~ r e . ' ~  

In response to the AAU's actions. a Women's Division of the National Amateur 

Athletic Federation was fomed in April of 1923. The National Amateur Athletic Federation 

(NAAF), established in 1922 by the U.S. War and Navy Secretaies, was responsible for 

facilitating and encouraging the participation of the nation's youth in sport and games. Thus. 

prior to the formation of the Women's Division (WD), the N A M  was primady concemed 

with the athletic practices of male youth. The CWA chair, Blanche Trilling, worked with 



Lou Henry Hoover (wife of American President, Herbert Hoover), the WD's first chair, to 

create an organization that would govem al1 women's athletics, with particular emphasis on 

those sports extemal to the educational setting. Together. the CWA and WD fonned a united 

fiont against the M U  and any organization that attempted to provide highiy organized elite 

or varsity athletic competition for women. For exarnple, they campaigned against the 

inclusion of women's competition in the 1928. 1932 and 1936 Olyrnpic games because the 

emphasis on winning, perceived exploitation of athletes, and the commercialization of the 

event contradicted their philosophy of sport as a valuable learning experience that prepared 

young women for the "events and emergencies of life."" 

In 1927 the CWA's request for section statu was granted by the APEA. and five 

years later it became the National Section on Women's Athletics (NS WA). Throughout the 

1930s and 1940s the N S  WA was the authority on women's athletics. The NSWA acted as 

a "clearinghouse" for institutions to obtain information about girls and women's athletics: 

it established specific athletic prograrns for girls and wornen and promulgated standards for 

players, officiais and administrators; it fomed oficiating boards, and encouraged research 

in the field of women's athletics. For decades the NSWA maintained monopolistic control 

over girls' and women's sport prograrns in educational institutions." 

In 1939. while the NS WA concemed itself primarily with women's athletics within 

educational institutions. the WDNAAF was expenencing fuiancial and strucniral difficulties. 

It proposed a merger with the American Association of Health, Physical Education and 

Recreation (AAHPER)I3 that would dlow it to continue operation as a "National Cornmittee 

on Standards." This idea, however, received vigorous opposition fiom the NSWA. The 

NS WA suggested, altematively, that the WDNAAF be incorporated into its structure. Both 

of these plans were rejected. A rnutually acceptable alternative was subsequently proposed 

and the WDNAAF joined the AAHPER with the stipulation that non-school personnel would 

have the opportunity to gain membership. On June 15, 1940 the WDNAAF closed its doors 

and ceased al1 operations." 

Throughout the 1940s, the NSWA maintained its strong control over women's 

athletics. Its focus, however, began to shift towards issues associated with women's fitness. 



With the onset of World War 11. the usual business of the section was suspended and the 

focus became civil defence programs. New standards were published by the NS WA which 

permitted cornpetition because it met with the standards of fitness. Due to the fmancial 

consûxints of expanded programs and the Section's complex philosophicai stance. it opted 

to extend a working agreement with the AAHPER. This relationship, once agreed upon by 

the AAHPER alleviated much of the Section's financial concerns. thus allowing it to 

continue operation into the 1 9 5 0 ~ . ' ~  

In 1958 the NSWA was officially eievated to divisionai status and was renarned the 

Division for Girls and Women's Sports (DGWS) under the auspices of the AAHPER." This 

was a tirne when civil rights battles were surfacing and advocates for women's rights openly 

challenged traditionai gender roles. Educational institutions and athletic programs were not 

exempt fiom scrutiny. Women administrators and physical educators recognized the need 

to break away fiom the strict anti-cornpetitive philosophy of the past in favour of a structure 

that would increase the opportunities for women and improve athletic programs for female 

students." Women accepted the cornpetitive nature of athletics; however, they still 

disapproved of the detrimental practices that were rampant in men's athletics. The 

recruitment of athletes, employment of professional coaches. the provision of scholarships. 

and the general cornrnercialization of athletics were aspects of the men's mode1 that women 

did not wish to ern~Iate . '~  

The role of women in athletics had aiso become more diversified in that positions of 

power and influence were no longer limited solely to men. Women held coaching positions. 

they were nfficials. heads of athletic depariments, and were instrumental in the development 

of effective teaching and coaching strategies for al1 Ievels of athletics.19 

In 1965 the DGWS created a Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 

(CIA W) and four cornmissioners were appointed to govem women's intercollegiate athletics 

and to organize, sponsor and conduct national championships. The first women's 

intercollegiate national championships were held in gymnastics and track and field. By 1972 

championships for women existed in seven difEerent sports: golf, gymnastics, tmck and field, 

badminton, swimrning and diving, volleyball. and basketball. Despite these advances in 



women's athletics, members of the DGWS felt that there were organizationai and structural 

issues that needed to be addressed. They were concemed about an unidentifiable 

membership and the limited financial resources that they had to depend upon.'O Thus, in 

1971. the DGWS executive board, commissioners, and representatives From the nine 

regions" met and designed a pian for an institutional membership organization that would 

be known as the AIAW. Their vision was to create an "educationaily sound and fiscally 

prudent mode1 for intercolIegiate prograrns." To alleviate financiai concems each 

institutional member was required to pay annual fees. July 1, 1972 marked the official 

beginning of the AiAW and the official demise of the CIAW." 

The AIAW, whose principal offices were located at 1201 Sixteenth St. N. W.. 

Washington, D.C., 20036, was organized in 197 1 as a Non-profit Corporation under the laws 

of the District of Columbia. The primary functions of the AIAW were to develop and 

promote a women's athietic program through the promulgation and enforcement of standard 

rules. the administration of championship programs, and the generation of commercial 

support and visibility. The primary legislative body of the AIAW was the Delegate 

Assembly. composed of an Executive Board and designated voting representatives fiom 

each member institution? The Executive Board was composed of 26 voting members. 

including the three Presidents (irnmediate Past President, President and President-elect). 

Each voting institutional representative d s o  held one Delegate Assembly vote.'" The AiAW 

Executive Cornmittee, composed of the three Presidents and the Executive Director (non- 

voting), assurned responsibility for the f l a i r s  and property of the AiAW and its institutional 

members between the annual meetings of the Delegate Assembly and the Executive Board. 

AIAW Presidents and most major cornmittee chair members were elected by the 

institutional rnember~hip.~' While in existence, the AIAW established itself as a national 

govemance organization dedicated to the development of equal opportunity for women both 

athletically and administratively. 

The demand for women's equality in education and athletics was also recognized by 

the United States Govemrnent. In 197 1, Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana proposed Title IX 

as an amendment to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1964." The Bill not 



only addressed the lack of equal access for wornen in the educational process, but also 

challenged the inequalities experienced by female students in athletic and extracurricular 

activities offered in American educational institutions." Over the course of Congressional 

hearings on the matter many proponents of Title IX testified to the discriminatory conditions 

prevaient in educational systems and expressed the necessity for federai regulati~n.'~ 

Following considerable Congressional debate the Bill was signed on June 23, 1972 and 

emerged as Title IX of the Education Arnendments Act of 1972 (hereinafter cited as Title 

IX).19 In its final form, section 90 1 (a) of Title IX stated: 

No person in the United States shall, on the bais of sex, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or 
be subject to discrimination under any education program or 
activity receiving federal financial a~sistance.'~ 

Title IX not only applied to the admission policies of educational institutions, but also 

included policies and practices for al1 educational programs offering athletic programs." 

Following the passage of Title IX, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 

became responsible for drafting a regulation implementing the Education Arnendments of 

1972 prohibiting sex discrimination in e d ~ c a t i o n . ~ ~  The final regulations, issued by HEW 

in 1975, mandated a three-year compliance deadline with evidence of re-evaluation of 

current programming within the f is t  two years. This required institutions to alter their 

programs so as to provide "a selection of sports and a level of cornpetition that effectively 

accommodates the interest and abilities of both sexes" prior to July 2 1, 1978." For many 

institutions, compliance with the HEW regulations would require extensive remodelling of 

established athle tic programs. The regdations extended jurisdiction over al1 aspects of sport, 

including the provision of comparable coaching, equipment, supplies, publicity, travel, 

practice times and scholarship aid." The Of'fïce of Civil Rights (OCR) Director, Peter H. 

Holmes, cited five specific criteria which institutions had to consider in the development of 

an equitable athletic program. First, the implementation of Title IX mandates were to be 

applied to an institution's entire athletic program, Le., implementation was not to occur on 

an individual sport basis; secondly, the regulations did not demand dollar-for-dollar 



expenditures for each sex; thirdly, reasonable opportunities for scholarships had to be in 

proportion to the number of students participating in interscholastic or intercollegiate 

athletics; fourth, quotas or tixed percentages were not required under the regdation: and 

finally, recipient institutions were not required to provide a women's program which 

duplicated the existing men's progra~n.'~ 

The NCAA, a govemance organization dedicated to the promotion and regulation of 

men's intercollegiate athletics, was not supportive of the mandates outlined under Title IX. 

The NCAA, an unincorporated Non-Profit association, was established in 1906 as a 

governance organization dedicated to men's intercollegiate athletics. Specifically. it was 

estabfished to "initiate. stimulate and improve intercollegiate athletic programs for student- 

athletes and to provide and develop educational leadership, physical fitness. sports 

participation as a recreational pursuit and athletic e~cellence."'~ 

Like the AIAW, the NCAA held annual Conventions where important policy 

decisions were reached by democratic vote. Each institutional representative, appointed by 

the institutiongs chief executive oecer, had one convention vote. In the interim between 

annual Conventions. a 22 member NCAA Council was responsible for " the establishment 

and direction of the geneml policy of the Ass~ciation."~~ The Council, whose members were 

elected by the membership at annual conventions, waç composed of two officers of the 

NCAA, the president and secretary-treasurer, and 20 vice-presidents. Of these 20 vice- 

presidents eight were representatives from each of the eight geographic districts of the 

NCAA. The other twelve are at-large. Al1 actions of the Council in the interim were subject 

to membership approval." The Council further appointed a twelve member Executive 

Committee responsible for "transacting the business and administenng the affairs of the 

association in accordance with the policies of the association and the C o ~ n c i l . " ~ ~  Between 

the meetings of the Council and the Executive Committee the President, Secretary-Treasurer 

and Executive Director, were empowered to transact the business and flairs of the 

Association. Al1 decisions made by these officers were subject to the approval of the 

Council and Executive Cornmittee. The NCAA Council, Executive Cornmittee and al1 

standing cornmittees were divisionally determined and no NCAA staff members were 



permitted to serve on these cornmittees or councils." 

The NCAA, as a purveyor of men's intercollegiate athletics, was adamantly opposed 

to the implementation of the HEW Title IX regulations. It viewed Title IX as "disruptive, 

... destructive, and surely counter-productive," and in the words of NCAA president John A. 

Fuzak: 

Bluntiy put, directors of athletics fear that if significant sums 
are diverted under Title IX From sports which are today 
revenue producing, the quality of the particular athletic 
program in question must diminish, or be restricted? 

With relentless energy the NCAA lobbied against the implementation of Title IX regulations. 

On May 20, 1974 the NCAA introduced the Tower Amendment which, in the words of 

Senator John Tower. "[was] intended to apply to the allocation of income generated by 

revenue-producing sports and not, let me emphasize. to exempt al1 intercollegiate athletics 

from the Title IX pr~visions."~' 

He went on to suggest that: 

Grave concem has been expressed that the HEW regulations 
will undercut revenue-producing sports programs and damage 
the overail sports prograrns of education institutions. HEW. 
in its laudable zeal to guarantee equal athletic opportunities to 
women, is defeating its own purpose by promulgating d e s  
which will damage the financial base of intercollegiate 
athletics. The bill that 1 am proposing will, if enacted. 
prevent any such result. The bill will except only those sports 
which provide gross revenues and only to the extent that the 
revenues are necessary to support such revenue producing 
athletic a~tivities."~ 

The Tower bill passed the Senate but was defeated by the House-Senate Conference 

Committee on June 1 1. 1974." Approximately two years later, during the week of February 

16, 1976, the NCAA filed suit against HEW with the intention of invalidating Title IX 

regulations that dealt specifically with athletics and scholarships. The NCAA argued that 

the language contained in Title IX was somewhat a m b i g ~ o u s ~ ~  and that "the regulations 

represent an unlawful exercise of regulatory power by the HEW."46 Both of these attempts 



by the NCAA to circumvent the implementation of Title IX regulations were unsuccessful. 

By 1980 the AIAW had grown to become a substantial governance structure with a 

membenhip of approximately 960 four-year colleges and universities in ail 50 States and the 

District of Columbia. Indeed, the AIAW had corne a long way from 278 institutional 

members and seven national charnpionships in its charter year. However. the decade of the 

1980s witnessed drastic changes in the govemance structure of women's intercollegiate 

athletics. In the 1980-81 academic year, the National Association for Intercollegiate 

Athletics (NAIA) initiated its first women's championship prograrn with a total of nine 

charnpionships in one cornpetitive division.J7 The following acadernic year the NCAA, afler 

75 years of exclusive involvernent with men's intercollegiate athletics, initiated a wornen's 

championship program in Divisions 1, II and III; thus marking the NCAA's official entrance 

into the women's intercollegiate athletic market. 

The NCAA offered a total of 29 national championships in 12 sports for women. al1 

of which were also offered by the AIA W and NAIA."' Therefore, in the 1 98 1 -82 academic 

year intercollegiate athletic charnpionships for female athletes were sponsored and conducted 

by the AIAW. NAIA and NCFLA."~ The NCAA stated that justification for its actions could 

be found within the regulations of Title IX, and "... to do less would be to violate its 

responsibilities under Title IX."50 Al1 NCAA member institutions were automatically 

eligible for participation in the NCAA's women's charnpionships and as an incentive. it 

stipulated that there would be no increase in membership dues and additional costs would 

be subsidized by revision of the distribution of b d s  for men's charnpi~nships.~' 

The implications of the NCAA's actions were devastating for the AIAW which had, 

for alrnost ten years, organized, govemed and administered university women's athletic 

champi~nships.~' The AIAW expenenced not only a marked decline in membership, fiom 

961 members in 1980-81 to 759 in 1981-82, but also expenenced a 32% drop in 

charnpionship participation. Despite these losses, the AIAW offered 41 national 

championships in 1 9 sports in three divisions in 198 1-82? its last year of ~peration. '~ The 

AIAW's losses in membership and participation were m e r  compounded by the actions of 

the NBC television network. In the fa11 of 198 1, NBC determined that participation in AlAW 



charnpionships, in ternis of nurnber and qudity, would not be sufficient to warrant coverage 

when compared to the previous yean. NBC subsequently declined to pay the agreed-upon 

rights fee of $255 000 to the AIAWSS4 

On October 9, 1981 the AIAW filed antitrust action against the NCAA in the U.S. 

Federal District Court for the District of Columbiass It charged the NCAA with "predatory 

pricing" through the use of their excess profits and monopoly position in athletics to offer 

women's charnpionships. Secondly, the AIAW suggested that the NCAA illegally tied the 

sale of women's broadcasting rights to the more lucrative men's rights. thus monopolizing 

the market? On June 30, 1982 the AiAW, after caretùl consideration and consultation. 

became "inoperative" and officially closed its do or^.^' In a subsequent decision. on February 

25, 1983, the United States District Court for the District of Columbia found that the plaintiff 

AIAW had been unsuccessfùl in proving its case against the NCAA. In 1984 the AIA W filed 

an appeal, but was M e r  denied on the same grounds. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the final pivotal events. yet unanalysed 

from the primary sources, that spelled the eventual demise of the AIAW as the chief 

ggverning body of women's athletics in Arnerican colleges and universities. 

Justification for the Study 

In order to gain a full historical understanding of the demise of the AIAW as a 

goveming body of women's athletics in American educational institutions. consideration 

was given to the events and circumstances that led to its collapse. Previous research has. 

primarily. focused on Title IX legislation and its subsequent repercussions for both men's 

and women's athletic prograrns. The NCAA's subsequent counter-actions to reduce the 

impact of this legislation have also been well documented. Although these events were 

critical in women's athletic history, it was the AIAW's defeat in the courts that representes 

the final decisive act. The litigation brought forth by the AiAW against the NCAA was a 

pivota1 historical event in the course of women's athietic govemance. The defeat of the 

AIAW not only sealed its fate as a women's govemance organization. but it also led to the 

NCAA's monopolization of intercollegiate athletics for both men and women. With the 



NCAA as a goveming body, womenTs athletics were altered both stnicturally and 

philosophically. Under the auspices of the NCAA, women's athletics increasingly rnirrored 

the established conventions and traditions of men's intercollegiate athletic programs. An 

examination of sport history and law literature suggested that no extensive research 

pertaining to this pivotal court case had been conducted. 

Methodology 

Primary source documents fiom the AiAW Archives. McKeldin Library, University 

of Maryland, College Park. Washington. D.C. were gathered and utilized in this study. Of 

particular interest to this study were Associational documents including, but not limited to. 

memoranda, letters, mailgrams and press releases and court documents including. but not 

limited to, briefs. testimony and court decisions. These documents provided detailed 

descriptions of the events which led to the litigation between the AIAW and NCAA. The 

court documents outlined the AIAWTs formal allegations. evidence in support of these 

allegations and subsequent injury sustained to the AIAW as a result of the NCAA's u n l a d  

actions. The methodology utilized in this study was description and analysis. history's most 

traditional approach. 

Organization of the Study 

The chapters for the study were arranged in the following manner. The introductory 

chapter discussed the historical development of women's intercollegiate athletic programs 

and governance structures. Chapter two described the relevant markets within which men's 

and women's govemance structures functioned. Chapter three provided a chronological 

description of the NCAA's initiatives into the women's intercollegiate athletic market. 

Chapter four specifically outlined the AIAW's claims against the NCAA. In addition, the 

NCAA's justification for movement into women's intercollegiate athletics was summarized. 

The final chapter summarized how women have fared in Amencan intercollegiate athletics. 

with specific reference to data published in a 25 year report evaluating the influence of Title 

IX in Arnerican colleges and universities. 

Delimitations of the Study 

This investigation focused primarily on events occu ing  between 1972 and 1983. 



Only cursory treatrnent was afTorded to the events occuning before and subsequent to these 

dates. The sources utilized in this study were cofined prirniarily to materiais located in the 

AIAW Archives. McKeldin Library, University of Maryland at College Park. Washington. 

D.C. The documents found within the AIAW Archives have undergone a preliminary 

inventory and were filed and categorized by subject, date or sport. These files were stored 

in approximately 43 0 boxes. 

Limitations of the Study 

The description and interpretation of this pivotal court case was limited by the 

qualitative and quantitative dimensions of the primary source documents. This study was 

M e r  limited by the nature of the information, to the extent that the information contained 

in the AIAW archives was not free of personal and social bias. It was the intent of this study 

to descnbe the events leading to the court case and the subsequent daims of the AIAW. from 

the AIAW perspective. The AIAW Archives were limited to documents collected andor 

produced by the AIAW, with the exception of NCAA memoranda and court testirnony. 

However, due to the nature of court documentation, those court records utilized in this study 

were deemed valid and reliable. Collaborating associational documents were not obtained 

fi-om the NCAA Archives. 
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Chapter 2 

What is At Stake: Dollars or  Gender Autonomy? 

It was the contention of the AIAW that there were four distinct national markets or 

sub-markets within which the govemance and promotion of Amencan intercollegiate 

athletics fünctioned. The first, and most pronounced distinction was established between the 

sexes. The discrimination between men and women pemeated the majority of 

intercollegiate athletic activities in h e r ï c a n  educational institutions and, as such, created 

a distinct market for men and a distinct market for women. Within each of these markets. 

a secondary distinction was identified. The secondary markets were coined the "Membenhip 

Market" and the "Championship Product Market." The M q u e  govemance and promotional 

needs of intercollegiate athletic prograrns facilitated the development of a Membership 

Market, defmed by "specialized buyers" of services, (i.e., four year accredited colleges and 

universities) and "specialized sellers." (i.e., govemance organizations who serviced those 

needs.) The regulatory and promotional services provided by govemance organizations 

defined the "size and national character" of the Membership Market; however, it was the 

commercial nature of the market which determined its survival at the national Ievel. For 

instance, colleges and universities utilized their athletic programs to generate revenue. either 

directly from the sale of tickets and media rights or indirectly fiom financial contributions 

or booster clubs. Regardless of the source, these efforts were made possible by the services 

of athletic govemance organizations. ' 
The Championship Product Market is aiso unique, in that the vendors of membership 

semices were the only entities in a position to sel1 the resulting product, (Le., national 

intercollegiate athletic charnpionships) to commercial entities and members of the general 

public. n i e  championship product itself, also served to distinguish the market: 

Championship events are distinguished fiom other collegiate 
sports by v h e  of their greater direct commercial value; their 
greater popularity; their temporal separation and their 



economic and public relations value to participating 
institutions.' 

C learl y these two markets are interrelated since '?he govemance organization, whic h 

Ihctions as a specialized vendor at each end of the market, must participate at both ends to 

be effective at either ... ." Despite the distinctive character of each market, the common 

thread upon which all four markets flourished was the intercollegiate athletic cornpetition 

between colleges and universities in the United States.) 

Amencan intercollegiate athletics was characterized, by some, as "a unique mix of 

educational prograrn and commercial exploitation," where colleges and universities could 

Vary in their dedication to each component? Some institutions conducted athletic programs 

primarily for educational purposes5, while others focused heavily and directly on the 

commercial aspect of "big-time" athletics. National athletic governance associations enlisted 

a significant nurnber of educational institutions as members with little regard for institutional 

perspective on the values and purposes of intercollegiate attiletics. For those institutions that 

promoted the educational value of athletics, govemance associations offered not only 

cornpetitive opportunities against schools with the same value structure, but also increased 

the institution's visibility to prospective students and dumni  supporter^.^ 

Many "big- time" athletic institutions viewed intercollegiate athletics as a commercial 

enterprise that not only carried successfid athletes to professionai heights. but also, elevated 

institutional prominence in the realm of athletics. For these institutions the economics and 

conduct of multi-million dollar athletic prograrns was a constant consideration since. more 

often than not, the financial basis for many of these programs had to be appropriated fiom 

self-generated revenues and general institutional funds, such as student fees and university 

concessions operations. For example, in Texas, the state law prohibited the use of state h d s  

for the support and finance of intercollegiate athletic prograrns. The state declared that 

athletic prograrns, like those offered at the University of Texas, were not credible academic 

prograrns, but were rather "self supporting auxiliary enterprises."' In response to this 

classification, directors of athletics were forced to consider the economic as well as the 

athletic benefits offered by national govemance associations. Doma Lopiano8, the Director 



of Athletics for women at the University of Texas, Austin, stated that what she sought from 

a national govemance organization was "the most cost effective way to achieve the most 

educationally sound and competitively successfùl program possible." To satise the "cost 

effective" requirement govemance organizations had to focus on: (1) the restriction of 

program expenditures through a system of d e s 9 ;  and (2) the maximization of program 

benefits, i.e., the generation of income or other economic benefits or the enhancement of a 

program's educational or cornpetitive value.'* 

The national intercollegiate govemance organization, in which institutions purchased 

mernbership, was the key factor in the successful promotion of varsity athletics in each 

market. Intercollegiate governance organizations also functioned as "middlemen" between 

member institutions and those entities who wished to be associated with the institution and 

its championships. Within the Membership Market, govemance organizations functioned as  

"specialized sellers" of program services and national championships and. in r e m ,  the 

member institution submitted annual dues and provided charnpionship participants and 

institutional support. Within the Championship Market, governance organizations sold 

institutional championship events to public spectators, television exhibitors and other 

commercial entities for financial compensation." Obviously. 

... the regdatory (govemance) and commercial (promotional) 
functions of national collegiate athietic organizations are 
inseparable, interdependent and indeed to a great extent 
coextensive. It is govemance rules and their enforcement 
which create the promotable product and it is largely 
promotion which makes governance possible." 

For example, in order to maintain effective regulation and successful govemance, an 

organization depended upon a system of enforceable cornmon d e s  and the implementation 

of viable penalties. Often times, penalties were directed towards individual athletes in order 

to keep individual institutions in line. For instance, the organiuition could declare a key 

player ineligible, a decision that could cost an institution a conference charnpionship and the 

respective monetary benefits associated with its participation in the event. These sanctions, 

although detrimental in nature, were required to ensure successful g~vemance. '~  



An institution's ability to conduct and provide a top quality intercollegiate athletic 

program was highly dependent upon membership in a govemance association. For example, 

the NCAA strongly discouraged competition between NCAA members and non-members. 

The NCAA cornmittees that selected post-season and championship participants often 

discnminiated against institutions that scheduled competitions with non-NCM rnember 

teams.'" Since non-rnember institutions were subject to no visible and enforceable 

regulation, institutional members were even more reluctant to accept offers of athletic 

competition. Institutional members of govemance organizations. as opposed to non- 

memben, were ensured the right to compete in sponsored championships; potentially large 

television revenues and reimbursements; fair and equitabie competition; and "educational 

credibility." 

In short, institutions engaging in intercollegiate athletics are 
dependent both upon each other and upon their joint 
membenhip in a national intercollegiate goveming body 
either for educationally meaningful or for commercially 
viable programs. l 5  

The Men's Market and the Wornen's Market 

Traditionally. athletic events. ranging fi-om high school competitions to the Olympic 

Games. have been separated on the ba i s  of sex, where male atldetes compete against male 

athletes and female athletes compete against female athleted6 This separation on the ba i s  

of sex was the primary factor which divided the intercollegiate athletic market into two 

segments. There were a nurnber of other factors within educational institutions that sewed 

to distinguish these two markets fkom each other. From the perspective of the student- 

athiete, differences based on sex were evident in many areas: (1)  the rules of play, (2) the 

number of sports offered. with male athletes having a greater selection than fernales, (3) the 

number of competitors. where men comprised two thirds of al1 college athletes. and (4) the 

relative level at which men's and women's teams competed." 

Men's and women's intercollegiate athletic programs also received disproportionate 

institutional support in areas of administration and financing. Women compnsed 

approxirnateiy one third of a11 collegiate athletes, but their programs received only 16% of 



the athletic dollar nationwide. Total prograrn budget size and the sources from which these 

funds accmed also varied between the sexes; men received greater public donations and 

commercial revenues and women depended proportionately more on institutional fimding. 

With respect to administration, men's and women's athletic programs were typically 

organized as separate entities; administrative and operational structures, personnel. budgets 

and season schedules were exclusive to each program." 

The segregation of men's and women's athletics was also reflected in their systerns 

of governance. Prior to the entrance of the NAIA (1980) and the NCAA (198 1 )  into 

women's athletics, men's and women's prograrns were served by separate single sex 

govemance organizations. Each organization promuigated its O wn distinct values. rules and 

traditions. The AiAW created rules and regulations for women which stressed the 

importance of increasing oppomuiities for women as participants in athletics, as well as the 

improvement of competitive standards and public exposure for women's competitive events. 

Conversely. the NCAA developed rules and practices for men which were based on "the 

availability of an essentially unlirnited pool of talent" and the promotion of "major sports.'''9 

Following the NCAATs initiation of a women's intercollegiate program, the govemance of 

men's and women's athletics resided pnmarily under the auspices of a single organization. 

However, men's and women's programs were still considered by many institutions to be 

distinct. For example, in 198 1-82, 80% of al1 NCAA institutions who filed the "required 

certification of niles cornpliance for their women's program" opted to follow the AiAW d e s  

rather than those traditionally delineated by the NCAA. The NCAA. aware of the "unique 

interests of women," utilized specific charnpionship conduct and eligibility critena for its 

women's charnpionships. In many institutions, it was ofien the case that personnel, budgets, 

sport committees and championships were also adrninistered on a sex separate bais." 

Men's and women's athletics were also differentiated by both the commercial and 

public value they elicited. Without question. the commercial value of men's athletics far 

exceeded that of women's intercollegiate athletics. In 198 1-82 the NCAA signed a three- 

year network contract with CBS which valued women's Division 1 basketball championships 

at $125,000 per annum and men's Division I basketball championships at $16,000,000 per 



annum." The differential value of men's and women's athletics was also reflected in the 

combined championship and television revenues for men's and women's events in 1980-8 1. 

The two largest men's govemance organizations, the NCAA and the NAIA, had a combined 

aggregate revenue of approximately $19'79 1.336, while the AiAW and the NAIA combined 

aggregate revenue for women's events totalled $299,625." 

Public value and interest in men's athietics over women's athletics also supported the 

AIAW's notion of divisional markets. In the years of 1978- 198 1 the mean television rating 

for the NCAA Division I men's intercollegiate basketball championship was 2 1.1. The mean 

television rating for the AiAW Basketball championships over that same penod was 5.1. 

The highest television rating ever obtained by an AiAW event was for its August, 198 1. 

Volleyball Championship, with a rating of 8.3. To further explicate this pattern, two thirds 

of al1 NCAA athletic events exceeded the AIAW rating of 8.3. The NCAA's mean rating 

for ail its televised events was approximately 1 

Public value associated with "the nature and the degree of '  competitive ski11 also 

served to distinguish between the men's and women's athletic markets. From a 

physiologicai standpoint men typically excelled at skills which required strength and speed. 

while women excelled at skills which required balance and fine motor control. Due to the 

historical significance and popularity of men's athletic competition. skills associated with 

speed and strength were highly regarded by the general public. For exarnple, at the 

University of Texas (U.T.) an analysis of men's and women's basketball season ticket 

holders was conducted. It was discovered that there was a less than 5% overlap in purchasers 

and that the reasons for attending men's and women's events varied. It was M e r  

established that, 

... in the case of men's athletics, attendance at U.T. men's 
events was the social thing to do in Austin, the place where 
you needed to be seen. If you weren't a season ticket holder, 
you had lower social prestige. Women's season ticket holders 
were older people without children or whose children had 
grown up and left home, parents of young girls who aspired 
to be collegiate athletes, single women and professional men 
and women with more liberal sex stereotype values. 



Common to bath groups was an inherent interest in sport, but 
those spectators attending men's events and not women's 
events did not perceive women's sports events to be as fast, 
exciting or as skilled as men's events? 

Despite the pervasive evidence presented by the AiAW in support of the notion of 

distinct athletic markets for men and women. Walter Byers. Executive Director of the 

NCAA, provided an alternative view of the athletic market stnicture. It was his opinion that 

the intercollegiate athletic market encompassed both men's and women's athletic events. and 

that these two entities competed with each other within one athletic market. Byers cited the 

following example: 

... in the market for telecasting nghts al1 programming 
cornpetes with other available programming. The nghts to a 
given men's intercollegiate athletic championship may have 
more or less vaiue to a network than a given women's 
championship presented at the sarne time; but if the price of 
the former is out-of-line with its market value, the network 
will buy the latter or some other type of prograrnming to fil1 
the available time dot. 

Byers went on to state that: 

... the men's Division 1 basketball tournament currently has 
more value than its women's counterpart; but the latter has 
more value than many men's championships such as fencing, 
golf and tennis. It is also true that, in general, there is 
currently less spectator interest in women's athletics. Thus 
the rights to many women's athletic contests have less market 
vaiue than do the nghts to more popular men's events -- but 
they compete with each other and with other programrning for 
television exposure and are in the sarne market. ... In surn, 
none of the markets in which the NCAA operates is sex- 
~eparate.'~ 

Men's Market Participants 

In 1980-8 1 there were four national athletic govemance organizations available to 

more than 1.950 accredited four-year colleges and universities in the United States. Of those 

collegiate institutions, 1'2 16 operated men's intercollegiate athletic programs and, as such. 



constituted potential purchasers of membership services. Two of the four govemance 

organizations, were "highly specialized" and limited to "select instit~tions.~'~ The first 

organization. the National Little College Athletic Association, limited entrance to those 

institutions which enrolled fewer than 500 male undergraduates. The second organization 

dedicated to men's intercollegiate athletics, the National Christian College Athletic 

Association, restricted admittance to four-year Christian institutions willing to subscnbe to 

a "Staternent of Faith." In 198 1-82, the National Little College Athletic Association and the 

National Christian College Athletic Association enlisted 52 and 1 17 members, respectively." 

NAIA 

The tbird organization, which dedicated its services to the govemance and promotion 

of men's athletic competition. was the National Association for Intercollegiate Athletics 

(NAiA). The NAiA was established in 1952 and enlisted 4 1 5 institutional members? In 

197 1-72 NAIA membership peaked at 56 i members. and then declined slowly to 5 16 by 

198 1-82. NAIA total membership remained fairly constant over time. Its members were 

p n m d y  pnvate collegiate institutions with limited enrollment. In 1979-80, the NAIA 

enlisted 5 16 memben. 66% of which were private institutions. Of these. 46% (237) enrolled 

under 1,000 students, 52% (267) between 1,000 and 10,000 students and 1% (8) over 

1 0,000 .'9 

The NAIA offered a single competitive division in which 12 national championships 

were conducted. The NAIA football program was the exception. with one national 

championship offered in two competitive divisions. The athletic program offered by the 

NAIA was geared towards those athletes and institutions who competed "below the major 

l e ~ e l . " ~ ~  Each collegiate member was required to remit annual dues. The men's division 

dues structure was graduated in six steps depending on the size of the institution. Annual 

dues ranged from $300 to $550 per year, with institutions enrolling over 5,000 students 

remitting the greatest amount. Annual dues totalled approximately $200,000 or 

approximately 1 8% of NAIA's total yearly income from 1979- 1982. Other NAiA sources 

of income were radio and television rights fees, championship revenues, and various 



marketing, advertising, and sales ventures. Table 1 below itemizes each source of income 

and the total NAIA revenues generated between 1979 and 1982. 

Table 1 

NAIA Itemized Revenues for 1979-80 to 198 1-82 

I Category I Year I 

Dues 

1 Souvnirs, Statist. Sales, I I I I 

Radio/Television 

Championships 

Contribs, Adv.. Mrkting. 

1 Pubs., 

1979-80 

$202,465.90 

$3 8,290.00 

$434,065.00 

$188,622.00 

1980-8 1 

$20 1,455.00 

Other 

NAIA's total revenue. 

198 1 -82* 

$254.675 .O0 

$28,420.00 

$460,9 16.00 

$359,939.71 

TOTAL 

The revenues generated from radio/television contracts primarily involved the sale 

of rights to NAIA Division I and II football Championships. From 1956 to 198 1 the NAIA 

secured national and regional syndicated television contracts," including contracts in 1956- 

57 and 1957-58 with CBS for the Aluminurn Bowl football event and the NAIA football 

championship, respectively. In 1979-80, ESPN signed a contract for coverage of the NAIA 

Division I Football and men's Soccer charnpionships. In 198 1-82 the USA cable television 

network purchased the men's and women's outdoor track and field championship rights. as 

well as the Division 1 football championship nghts. In 1982-83, the USA network scheduled 

television coverage for the NAIA football championship game, men3 basketball 

championship game and the men's and women's outdoor track and field n~eet. '~ 

$82,000.00 est. 

too incomplete 

not available 

$46,354.75 

* Figures include women's program. In 1980-8 1 women accounted for $81.725. or 6.9% of 
$909.8 1 8.65 

$49.722.28 not available 

- $1,100,452.99 unknown 



NCAA 
The "oldest and economically strongest of the national intercollegiate athletic 

organizations" was the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA or the Association). 

Established in 1906, the NCAA was the largest "purveyor of men3 govemance and 

promotion ser~ices."'~ The Association was not only dedicated to the initiation. stimulation 

and improvernent of intercollegiate athletic programs for student-athletes. but also created 

oppominities for the development of leadership skills, physical fitness, and participation in 

sport as a recreationai pursuit and for athletic e x ~ e l l e n c e . ~ ~  "In a reai sense, the history of 

the NCAA has been the history of the development of men's intercollegiate athleti~s."~' 

The first men's national collegiate charnpionship sponsored by the NCAA, was held 

in track and field in 192 1. Twenty years later, the NCAA men's championship program had 

grown to encompass ten sports: swirnming (1 924), wrestling (1 928), boxing ( 193 7). 

gymnastics (1 938), tennis ( 1938), cross country (1 93 8), basketball (1 939). golf (1 940), and 

fencing (1 94 1). The NCAA only offered one competitive division; thus larger institutions 

which emphasized athletic excellence dominated the NCAA charnpionship circuit. [n 195 7. 

the NCAA expanded its championship program to include two competitive divisions: the 

"University" Division for large institutions and the "College" Division which was reserved 

for smaller rnember  institution^.^^ Initially. institutional members were permitted to select 

either division on a sport-by-sport basis. In 1968, this feature was eliminated and institutions 

were required to select a single competitive division for their entire men's athletic prograrn; 

223 NCAA institutions selected the University Division and 386 opted for the College 

Division. As a result, the affiliation between "big-tirne" athletic programs and al1 others was 

severed. In 1973, the NCAA fiuther refined its divisional structure by establishing three 

competitive divisions: Division 1 offered championships in 17 sports; Division II offered 

championships in 12 sports; Division III offered championships in ten sports. Division I was 

W e r  divided into 1-4 and 1-AA for the purposes of football. where the strongest football 

programs competed in Division 1 -A. Once again, each member institution was required to 

commit its entire men's intercollegiate athletic program in one of the three competitive 

divisions. However, it was stipulated that one sport of the member's choosing, other than 



basketball or football, could be singularly assigned to any di~ision.~' The NCAA W e r  

adopted legislation which allowed each division to enact legislation on matters which were 

directly applicable to its particular division. Hence, the divisional selection of each 

institution held iegislative and competitive s ignif ican~e.~~ In 1980-8 1 and 198 1-82? 43 

men's national championships in 19 different sports were sponsored by NCAA, with 19 

Division 1 championships, 13 Division II championships, and 1 1 Division III championship 

events. 

In 198 1-82 the NCAA registered a total of 753 active member institutions. Of those 

membea 276 competed within Division 1 , 191 were designated as Division II members and 

286 were Division III rnember~.'~ Each Division illustrated distinct qualities and 

characteristics. Division 1 institutions were typically those universities and colleges which 

sponsored major men's football and/or basketball teams. At this level. rnany men3 

intercollegiate athletic programs were considered to be "semi-professional," and as such, 

were expected to be at least self-supporting. These programs utilized various avenues. 

including gate receipts, television revenues, private donations and student activity fees. in 

an atternpt to maximize income. It was estimated that Division 1 institutions. with major 

football programs. could expect annual men's intercollegiate athletic program budgets to 

range from $3.5 to $8 million. In 1977. the average Division 1 budget, for institutions 

supporting a major football prograrn, was $2.2 million and $3 17.000 for "non-football" 

institutions. For Division I schools, membership in the NCAA was an "economic and 

programmatic necessity," since no other governance organization was available to service 

their competitive and commercial needdO 

In contrast, Division II institutions maintained lower annual intercollegiate athletic 

budgets, usually between $140,000 and $700,00, they offered fewer athietic scholarships and 

sustained smaller coaching and support staff. Division i I  programs. unlike Division 1 

programs, only received television exposure in the case of national championships. Their 

major sources of funding were student activity fees and general institutional revenues, and 

to a minor extent donations and gate receipts. 
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NCAA Division III institutions did not allow the award of any scholarships to 

student-athletes, since the only source of budgetary support came from general institutional 

fùnds. The majority of in-season cornpetitive events held for Division III institutions were 

local and, as such, required minimal monetary support when compared to Division 1 events. 

Division III intercollegiate athletic program budgets ranged fiom $100,000 to S 150.000 per 

annum. 

The contribution of each Division to the total yearly revenues accrued by the NCAA. 

was proportionate to the size and extent of the athletic program offered in each Division. 

The N C M  generated total revenues of $20,220.495 and $23,33 1.263 in 1979-80 and 1980- 

8 1, respectively. Division I men's national championships, the sale of the television nghts 

to those events and membership dues income constituted 76% and 80% of the total NCAA 

revenues in 1979-80 and 1980-8 1 .'' The Division II contributions to the total NCAA 

revenues in 1979-80 and 1980-8 1 were $885,111 (4.4%) and $836.1 09 (3.6%). respectively. 

Division III national championships and related television rights fees accounted for $257.705 

(1.3%) of the total revenues in 1979-80. and $316,760 (1.4%) in 1980-81. From an 

economic perspective, "the NCAA was its Division 1 pr~gram."~' The following table 

illustrates the NCAA's gross revenues by category for the years ! 979-80 and 1980-8 1. The 

figures were obtained fiom the NCAA's 198 1 audited financial rep01-t.'~ 

Table II 

1 79- d 1980-81 

Category I Y ear 

Television lncome 1 $9,577,793 (47.4%) 1 $11.312.038(48.5%) 

(Championships) 1 1 
Television Income (Football) 1 $2,173,200 (1 0.7%) 1 $2,333,199 ( 10%) 

- - -  - 

National Champ. (Non-Television) 1 $4,788,897 (23.74/.)Ip$5,656,0 19 (24.2%) 

Membership Dues 



1 TOTAL NCAA Revenue 1 $20,220,495 ( 1  00%) 1 $23,3 3 1,263 ( 1 00%) 

Each active rnember institution was required to remit annual dues; however. these 

dues were "relatively nominal" and, as illustrated in Table II above, they constituted only 

a smalf percentage of the total N C M  revenue. In 1980-8 1 the NCAA received $206.350 in 

membership dues income. This revenue was generated fiom the following dues structure: 

$500 for Division 1 football schools; $400 for Division 1 non-football schools; $200 for 

Division II schools; and $100 for Division III schools. At the January 1982 NCAA 

Convention. an alternative dues structure was proposed and accepted. The new dues 

structure required fmt, that the four Divisionai levels be reduced to two, one for Division 1 

and the other for al1 Division II and III schools, and secondly, a two step dues increase was 

to be implemented over the next three years. Thus, in 1982-83 and 1983-84, Division 1 

institutions rernitted $800 and dl others remitted $400. In 1984-85, Division 1 dues were 

calculated at $1,400 and al1 others were required to remit $700. 

Within the intercollegiate men's market the N C M  and NAIA were, for al1 practical 

purposes. the sole sources of membership services and championship product. As of 1980- 

81, 95% of al1 four year colleges and universities with men's intercollegiate athletic 

prograrns were either members of the NAIA (32.5%). the NCAA (52%) or both ( 1 0%). For 

that same year the toial revenues generated fiom al1 membeehip services dedicated to men's 

intercollegiate athletics was $24,43 1.7 15. The NAiA received $1,100,452 or 4.5% of the 

total, while the NCAA received $23,33 1,263 or 95.5% of the total. The NCAA was also a 

dominating force within the charnpionship market. Direct revenues fiom charnpionships and 

the sale of television nghts totalled $19,790,593 in 1980-8 1. Of that total. the NCAA 

received 97.5% or $19.30 1,257 and the NAIA received 2.5% or $489.336. Obviously, the 

NCAA enjoyed a substantial monopoly within both the membership and championship 

markets? 



Women's Market Participants 

AIAW 

The Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AiAW), created by women 

physical educators in 1972, was the "first national intercollegiate athletic organization to 

regulate, promote and develop women's intercollegiate athletic activities at four year 

colleges and universities" in the United States? (See Appendix B for AIAW Articles of 

Incorporation.) Prior to the establishment of the AIAW, no national athletic organization 

officially supported, organized or conducted intercollegiate championships for wornen. In 

recognition of these disparities, the AIAW attempted to modiS athletic tradition to include 

women's prowess in intercollegiate competition. As a govemance organization it provided 

mernber institutions with a systematic athletic program and national championships 

dedicated solely to fernale student-athietes. This profound interest in women's athletics not 

only created athietic opportunities. but also facilitated greater public awareness and interest 

in women's While in existence, the AiAW established itself as a national 

govemance organization dedicated to the development and promotion of women's 

intercollegiate athletics in the United States. 

In its first year of operation 197 1-72. the AIAW enlisted 278 four year colleges and 

universities as member institutions. Institutional interest in the AIAW as a governing body 

of women's athletics, increased steadily over the next eight years. In 1979-80 AIAW 

institutional membership peaked at 970 members. The AIAW was the preeminent 

governance organization in the realm of women's athletics. In 1980-81, however, it 

appeared that this distinction was diminishing. AIAW institutional membership declined 

by 1 % in 1980-8 1 ; of the 1 196 four year colleges and universities that sponsored women's 

intercollegiate athletic prograrns, 96 1 were associated with the AIAW. In 198 1 -82, a M e r  

loss was recorded. as only 759 institutions were under the governance of the AIAW. (See 

Table III below)."' 



Table III 

Number of AIAW Active Institutional Members fiom 197 1-72 to 198 1 -82 

Membership Year 
-- - - -- - -  

Number of Active Member ~ns tz t ions  T % Gain (Loss) 

From 1972 to 1980 the growth of the AiAW was analogous with the growing interest 

in wornen's intercollegiate athletics. The AIAW's national, regionai and state charnpionship 

programs were reflective of the growing number of females cornpeting in college athletics 

and the willingness of collegiate institutions to expand their athletic programs for women. 

In 1973, it was estimated that four year colleges and universities offered an average of 2.5 

sports for women, while an average of 7.3 sports were offered for men. Similarly. in 1972 

women's intercollegiate athletic program budgets accounted for approximately 1 % of the 

total institutional budget. The impact of this trend was evident in the AIAW's decision to 

conduct only seven national charnpionships in seven different sports in its charter year (golf. 

gymnastics, track and field, badminton, swimming and diving, volleyball and basketball). 

By 1979, the average nurnber of sports for women had increased to 5.0 and the percentage 

of the total institutional budget allocated to women's athletic programs had increased to 16%. 



A parallel response was recorded in the number of women competing on intercollegiate 

athletic teams. Between 1972 and 1979 the number of female student-athletes doubled.'' 

In response to the changing trends in women's athletics. the AIAW expanded its national 

championship program. In 1979-80. the AIAW conducted 30 championships in 14 different 

sports. The number of AIAW championships peaked in 1981 -82. the AIAW's final year of 

operation, with the conduct of 41 championships in 19 sports. The growth of the AIAW 

national championship program is reflected in the table below (See Table 

Table IV 

The Nurnber of AIAW National Charnpionships. Sports Offered and Television Income 

from 1972-73 to 1982-83 

The AIAW not only provided member institutions with regular-season play and 

national charnpionships, but also offered additional competitive opportunities through state 

and regional qualifiing events. In order to attain its established goals of increasing 

Television Income 

-- 

-- 
-- 

$15,750 

$25,000 

$23,000 

$109,476 

$2 19,052 

$223,000 

$246,000" 

$273,750* 

MembershipYear 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-8 1 

1981-82 

1982-83 
*Reflects sums contracted for; actual income in 198 1-82 was $55.000 in deferred payment 
from 1980-8 1. The 1982-83 figure excludes a payment of $70,000 due in 1983-84. 

NumberofSports 

7 

7 

7 

9 

13 

13 

13 

14 

17 

19 

-- 

Number of 

Charnpionships 

7 

7 

7 

I I  

17 

18 

18 

30 

39 

41 

-- 



opportunities for female student-athletes, the N A  W designed a competitive program 

structure that met the "unique and rapidly changing needs of women's intercollegiate 

athletics." Memben of the AIAW strove, not only to correct the athletic deprivations 

experienced by women in the p s t ,  but aiso focused on increasing the pool of highly skilled 

female athlete~. '~ To achieve these ends, the AIAW offered female student-athietes 

competitive post-season opportunities at both the state and regional level. In 1980-8 1, more 

than 450 post-seasonal state and regional qualifiing tournaments were accessible to AiAW 

institutional members and their female student-athletes. These events not only served as 

national championship qualifiers. but also allowed tearns which had no realistic chance of 

qualieing for national charnpionships to experience post-season cornpetition." 

The AIAW, as a govemance organization interested in the development and 

promotion of women's athletics, had two pnmary sources of income: annual membership 

dues and the sale of its national championships to spectators, sponsors and television 

exhibitors." From its inception in 1972, the AIAW required institutional members to remit 

annual dues based on the institution's selected competitive division. From 1 972 to 1974 the 

AIAW only offered one competitive division to its rnembers. By 1975. it almost tripled its 

membenhip. and as a result, two distinct championship divisions were created. Institutions 

which enrolied fewer than 3,000 female undergraduates were classified as "small" and 

submitted $350 annually to the AIAW. Institutions with more than 3,000 female 

undergraduates were classified as "large" and were required to submit $500 per annum. In 

1975, the AIAW limited its provision of small and large national charnpionships to 

basketball and volleyball which, at the time. were the most popular women's sports. By 

1978, the AIAW championship program had expanded to include 18 championships in 13 

sports, eight "open" events. five large- and five small-college championships. In 1979, it 

was recornrnended that the AIAW reorganize its present competitive structure to include 

three competitive divisions, Divisions 1, II and III. The three-divisional dues structure was 

not implemented by the AIAW until the 198 1-82 membership ~ e a r . ' ~  Each institutional 

member declared its Divisional status based on the division in which the majority of its 

female athletic teams competed. Schools which competed in Division 1 were required to 



remit m u a l  dues of $700, Division II annual dues totalled $600, and Division III schools 

remitted $500 per annum." AIAW members had the oppominity to select a competitive 

division for each spoa they O ffered. This dlowed institutions to ensure that the competitive 

division in each spoa coincided with the interests and abilities of student-athletes. This 

approach accornmodated the varying stages of competitive development which was clearly 

evident in women's athletic teams. In 198 1-82, 26% of AiAW members offered mufti- 

divisional athletic prograrn~.~~ 

The AIAW also relied on the income generated fiom public and network television 

interest in women's intercollegiate athletics. The AJAW signed its first television contract 

in 1975. In 1975-76 and 1976-77 it received $25,000 for the television rights to al1 its 

national championships. The following year. 1977-78, the AIAW signed its first network 

contract with the NBC television network which purchased the rights to the AiAW Division 

1 (large college) basketball and gymnastics charnpionships. In 1979-80, the AiAW and NBC 

entered into a four year agreement which permitted NBC to cover al1 AIAW Division f and 

open champion~hips.~~ Five AIAW national championships were televised by NBC in 1979- 

80, and in 1980-8 1 NBC doubled its exposure of AIAW national championships to ten.17 

However, in 198 1-82 the AiAW championship coverage was abruptly halted when NBC 

refused to televise any AIAW athletic events? "NBC determined that participation in the 

AIAW championships in terrns of the nurnber and quality of those institutions that had 

participated in previous years was insuficient to warrant ~overage."'~ As a result. AIAW 

television revenues were considerably reduced in 1981-82. (See Table IV above for the 

yearly AIAW income generated from the sale of television rights.) 

Governance organizations aiso gained substantial benefits fkom their association with 

institutional members. AIAW members not only provided the "raw matenal," (Le., student- 

athletes for each event,) but also supplied the facilities and economic and hurnan resources 

required to underwrite state, regional and national championship events. These benefits were 

not recognised in the form of profit and were ofien ignored as comrnercially valuable; 

however, they eliminated considerable expense for organizations like the AIAW. For 

example, if a national organization had to rent a commercial facility and pay al1 the personnel 
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involved in the conduct of one championship game, the cost couid have reached over $5,000 

(not including a percent of the profit). One national championship, including al1 qualiQing 

events, might have required the conduct of 30 to 40 games; this expense wouid undoubtedly 

nullify any potentiaf profits for the govemance organization.* It has been suggested that 

"the identity between the educational and commercial aspects of the member-govemance 

organization relationship [was] almost absolute ..." since many educational institutions. like 

those which cornpeted in Division 1. wodd not need or be able to afFord the fzcilities utilized 

in cornpetition unless, (1) those facilities generated income fiom the athletic events they 

hosted, and (2) govemance organizations existed that created and exploited the cash value 

of athleitc events?' 

The AiAW generated total revenues of $77 1,9 1 5 in 1979-80, $824,112 in 1980-8 1 

and $684.246 in 198 1-82. These revenues were denved fiom various activities surrounding 

the govemance and promotion of women's intercollegiate athletics. The following table 

specifies each revenue source and the total revenues generated by each." 

Table V 

AIAW Itemized Revenues for 1979-80 to 198 1-82 

Category I Y ear 

1979-80 1980-8 1 198 1-82 

Television $55,000 (8%) $223,000 (27%) $2 19,052 (28%) 

(C hampionships) 

- 
I 

m 

- 
- 

Bracketed values for each category indicate the percentage of the total income generated. 

NAIA 

Dues $422,149 (62%) $372,792 (45%) $3 75,600 (49%) 

Other $ 1  86,824 (27%) $16 1,686 (20%) $139,796 ( 18%) 

TOTAL 1 $684,246 ( 1  00%) 1 $824.1 12 ( 100%) 1 $77 1,9 15 ( 100%) 

The NAIA initiated a women's cornpetitive prograrn in the 1980-8 1 membership 

year. A new "women's membership division" was created and each member institiution was 



required to speciw its membership in the men's division, the women7s division. or in both 

divisions. The following dues structure was adopted by the NAIA (See Table VI B e i ~ w ) . ~ '  

Table VI 

NAIA Dues Structure Comrnencinp in 1980-8 1 

( Fulltirne Enrollment [ Selected Division 1 
1 1 Men's OR Wornen's 1 Men's AND Wornen's 1 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --  

In 1980-8 1. the NAIA women's competitive division membership included 185 

institutions. Al1 of these members were aiso institutional members of the NAIA's men's 

division and 78 were also members of the AIAW. In 198 1-82. the NAIA women7s 

competitive division registered a total of 290 institutionai members, 286 of which were also 

members of the NAIA men's program and 53 were AIAW institutional memben. Th.: NAIA 

women's program was cornposed almost entirely of schools which had previously competed 

300 1 to 5000 

Over 5000 

at the AIAW Division II or III level. In 1980-8 1 and 198 1-82. the NAIA sponsored nine 

women7s championships in one competitive division. The 1980-8 1 women's program 

generated revenues totalling $8 1,725, of which $38,000 was denved from membership duesM 

and $43,725 from commercial activities associated with the promotion of the women7s 

pr~grarn.~ '  These revenues generated fiom the women's program constituted 7% of  the 

NAIA7s total revenue and 2% of the organization's championship and television income in 

1980-8 1 . The total revenue generated by women's intercollegiate athetic programs in 1980- 

$500 

$550 

$750 

$825 



8 1 was $905,837. Of this total 2% was derived fiom the efforts of the NAIA, the other 9 1% 

was attributable to the expertise and efforts put forth by the AIAW? 

NCAA 
In ; 98 1-82. following 75 years of exclusive involvement in men's intercollegiate 

athletics, the NCAA initiated a women's intercollegiate athletic program at the request of its 

membership. Al1 NCAA member institutions were deemed eligible for participation in the 

newly established women's charnpionships. The NCAA, however. did stipulate that 'Mess  

an institution joined for its men's program, its women's tearns were ineligible" to participate 

in the women's program. The women's program offered some of the benefits associated 

with promotion and championships; however. it was not a membership organization which 

represented women's programs; instead, it was an additional service for existing members!' 

The NCAA women's program included 29 national championships in 12 different 

sports, nine in Divisions 1. nine in Division II' eight in Division III, and three within the 

"open" classification. In cornparison to the women's prograrns offered by the AIAW and 

NAIA. the NCAA-sponsored program appeared to duplicate preexisting atheltic 

opportunities for women. Al1 29 national championships initiated by the NCAA in 198 1-82 

were also available in the AIAW and NAIA athletic pr~grarns.~' 

For the years 198 1-82 and 1982-83, the estimated combined revenues fiom the 

NCAA women's athetic program ranged fiom $300,000 to $500,000. Revenues were 

generated from charnpionship events proceeds and the sale of championship television rights 

fees. The 1982 women's Division 1 basketball championship nghts were sold to CBS for 

$125,000, and the NCAA women's Division 1 gymnastics championship secured a bid of 

$65,000. Al1 other women's championships were included in the NCAA televsion contract 

with ESPN.69 

The NCAA's decision to enter the women's athletic market sparked controversy and 

resentrnent From the AIAW and many of its members. However, the NCAA's expressed 

intent was not to stimulate a merger or takeover of women's intercollegiate athletics, but 

rather. to provide NCAA members with an " integrated option to compare with the separatist 

women's programs offered by the AIAW." The NCAA assumed that the "effective 
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leadership and the attraction of the basic philosophy of the AIAW to many institutions will 

assure the success of that organization ... . 7770 
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Chapter 3 

A Wary Courtship: NCAA Initiatives in Controlling 

Women's IntercolIegiate Athletics 

The NCAA's initiative into the realm of women's intercollegiate athietics was a 

gradua1 process that progressed over a petiod of approximately 15 years. The NCAA's fint 

formal introduction to women's collegiate athletics occurred at the 58th Annual N C M  

Convention in 1964. Sara Staff Jemigan, Stetson University, and Dr. Marguerite Clifton. 

University of California Los Angeles, spoke before a general roundtable gathering in regard 

to current developments in women's athletics, the possibility of wornen participating on 

men3 athletic teams, and the potentiai role of the NCAA. This was "an histonc first" for the 

NCAA. ' One year later, the 1965 NCAA Convention enacted a regdation, at the request of 

the women leaders with whom NCAA representatives had been cornmunicating, which 

restricted female student-athietes fiom participating in NCAA championships and 

toumaments. Thus, NCAA cornpetitive athletic events were limited only to eligible male 

student-athietes.' 

The NCAA's initial interest in governance and organization of women's athletics 

was. ironically, simultaneous with the evolution of an independent national governance 

organization dedicated to the needs and interests of women's intercollegiate athletic 

prograrns. In February 1966, Richard C. Larkins informed the NCAA, via Charles Neinas, 

Assistant to the Director, that the Division of Girls and Women's Sports (DGWS) was in the 

process of developing a governance organization, namely the Commission on Intercollegiate 

Athletics for Women (CIAW), to offer national championships for wornen.) Neinas, on 

behalf of the NCAA, responded to the DGWS' proposal with the following assurances: 

The NCAA limits its jwisdiction and authonty to male 
student-athletes. In fact, the Executive Regulations of this 
Association prohibit women from participating in National 
Collegiate C hampionship events. ... Consequentl y, a national 
organization assuming responsibility for women's 



intercollegiate athletics would not be in conflict with this 
Association. ... the NCAA stands ready to be of assistance, in 
an advisory capacity, in formulating policies and procedures 
for the conduct of intercollegiate athletics for women. We 
wish the DGWS well in this important endeavour." 

By September 1. 1967, the DGWS had developed and successfully established the 

CIAW as an organization dedicated to the governance of women's intercollegiate athletics. 

as well as the organization. promotion and conduct of women's national championships.' 

During this sarne period of time, however, the NCAA Council discussed and subsequently 

authorized the appointment of a special committee to study "the feasibility of the NCAA 

establishing appropnate machinery to provide for the control and supervision of women's 

intercoilegiate athleti~s.'?~ The fact that the NCAA considered involvement in women's 

athletics, pnor to the passage of Title IX, is significant. On July 25, 1967. Walter Byers. 

NCAA Executive Director. invited seven collegiate representatives to serve on the specid 

cornmittee. including Katherine Ley, CIAW Chairperson, and Betty McCue, DGWS Vice- 

President.' On August 4, 1967 Katherine Ley wrote to Walter Byers questioning the 

NCAA's intentions with regards to the special committee, since they had previously 

indicated a "hands off' policy in women's athletics. Byers wrote in response: "1 don? know 

precisely what you mean by our 'hands off policy or who told you that was the official 

position of the Association. 1 would point out, however. that the NCAA committee is a 

'study ~ommittee'."~ In response to Byers' letter, Ley recounted the events and 

communications between Larkins and Neinas pnor to the formation of the CIAW and 

included the letter sent by Neinas veriQing the NCAA's position regarding women7s 

athletics. She M e r  expressed the DGWS' concems about the NCAA's initiation of a 

special cornmittee just as the CIAW was becoming operational. Ley explained that: 

A copy of the letter. upon which my remarks about the 
'hands-off policy were based, is enclosed. Mr. Larkins had 
sought an answer from you directly but you were out of the 
office at the time, so he talked to Mr. Neinas. Mr. Larkins 
then asked that the conversation be venfied in a letter--a copy 
of the verification is enclosed. 

The whole matter came up when [the] DGWS was 



considering the formation of a Commission on Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women. We wanted to be sure there was no 
existing organization concemed with or interested in 
conducting athletic events specificaily for college women. 

On the ba is  of the March 8 letter, we went ahead and 
developed the Women's Corn~nission.~ 

Byers responded to Ley's October 6 letter, rearming that the NCAA's intent behind the 

establishment of the study committee was to study the feasibility of the NCAA entering 

women's athletics in a promotional and supervisory capacity, and clarified that: 

The question of whether the NCAA is the organization to take 
on this job is a question yet to be determined. Likewise, I 
presume that the question of whether the AAHPER (through 
[the] DG WS) is the appropriate organization to supervise and 
control women ' s intercollegiate sports has not been 
detemined. 

Whatever the decision might be, it is my view that the 
organization which is eventually selected or developed must 
be an organization based upon institutional membenhip 
because I do not believe the goveming boards and 
administrators of the high schools and colleges of the nation 
are going to be satisfied on any other basis.1° 

On January 2 1, 1968 the NCAA special committee assembled at O'Hare Airport in 

Chicago. The meeting consisted of a general sharing of ideas conceming the govemance and 

organizational structure of women's athletics. Chaiman Earnest B. McCoy did, however, 

question the power of the CIAW to sanction women's charnpionships. The male members 

asked how the NCAA could be of assistance to the CIAW, since their interest was not to take 

over women's athletics, but rather to assist and support new athletic programs for wornen." 

It had been the expressed opinion of Walter Byers in 1967 that an organization based 

upon institutional membenhip would best serve the goveming boards and administrators of 

Amencan high schools and colleges. This opinion was reiterated by Neinas and McCoy at 

a meeting with Lucille Magnusson and another DGWS representative in August of 1969. 

Neinas stated that "an institutionaliy oriented organization would be better qualified to 

administer a national athletic program than an organization composed of individual 



educators." He fiutber emphasized that "the NCAA was not anxious to becorne involved in 

women's intercollegiate athletics," but that the Association was willing to assist in the 

establishment of such an organization. Despite the NCAA's offer of assistance. the DGWS 

representatives indicated a preference for continued operation under the aegis of the 

In October 1970, despite the DGWS' initial response to the idea of a membership 

organization, it approved a proposai to establish the CIAW as a membership-based 

organization. Two months later AAHPER approved, in principle, the DGWS proposai. In 

January 1971, the DGWS-CIAW sent the NCAA matenal regarding the proposed 

development of a National Organization for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (NOIAW)." 

This material was subsequently forwarded to the NCAA legal counsel. who was in the 

process of establishing an official legal opinion regarding the NCAA's current regulations 

disallowing participation of fernale student-adiletes in NCAA competitions or toumarnents. 

Walter Byers later outlined the NCAA's legal position to the Executive Cornmittee and 

Council. Byers suggested that there were several courses of action, but "the creation of a 

division within the NCAA for female intercollegiate cornpetition was legally preferable."" 

The NCAA's legal opinion, prepared by attorney George Gangwere, concluded. in light of 

the matenal supplied by the DGWS-CIAW, that in order: 

... to take full advantage of the great amount of work done 
heretofore in the field of women's sports, to avoid resentrnent 
and hostility from the leading women athletic adrninistrators. 
and as the best means of Iocating the necessary additional 
female adrninistrators, it would appear desirable for the 
NCAA to seek the affiliation as an adjunct of the NCAA of 
the new National Organization for Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women. I would suggest that a committee be appointed 
to confer with the new women's organization with the aim of 
asserting if such an affiliation is possible, and if so the 
procedures necessary to accomplish it. If such an affiiliation 
is not possible then it will be desirable to ascertain the 
necessary steps for organizing a separate women's group 
within the NCAA. '' 

In April 1971, the NCAA Council authorized the formation of a Special Cornmittee 



to review the NCAA's legal obligations with regard to wornen's intercollegiate athietics and 

the participation of female athletes in intercollegiate athletics. The following individuals 

were invited to serve on the Special Committee (Swank Committee): David Swank. 

Oklahoma. chair; Donald N. Boydston, Southem Illinois, and Edward M. Czekay. 

Pennsylvania State University.I6 On July 6, 197 1 the Swank Committee met in Kansas City. 

with DGWS Chairperson JoAnne Thorpe, Cornmissioner in Charge of National 

Championships, Carole Oglesby and DGWS Consultant Rachel Bryant. The discussion 

focussed primarily on the DGWS' proposal of a new mernbership organization called the 

Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW). Issues concerning the 

disassociation from AAHPERIDGWS, and the possibility of the AIAW establishing an 

affiliation with the NCAA as the female branch within athletics were also addressed. It was 

ultimately decided that, pior to any further discussion regarding the &liation of the AIAW 

and NCAA. the NCAA legal counsel would draft an affiliation proposai upon receipt of the 

new AIAW constit~tion.'~ 

In September 1971. at the AiAW's request. leaders of the NCAA, NAIA, and the 

National Junior College Athletics Association (NJCAA) met in Kansas City to discuss 

M e r  the possible affiliation of the AIAW with the NCAA. Lucille Magnusson, CIAW 

Chairperson. did not indicate that the AIAW would not affiliate with the NCAA. but rather, 

her concems were about the willingness of the NAIA and NJCAA to affiliate with the 

N C M .  She explained, however, that "if the women had their choice. they would prefer to 

have Gangwere deterrnine a way they could operate independentl y without a f i l  iating with 

the NCAA."" In regard to the NCM's  legal obligation to conduct women's events, it was 

the NCAA's wish "to be legally exonerated from this obligation by having the AIAW 

affiliate with [the] NCAA in some legal way through their Bylaws." George Gangwere was 

to formulate a plan for this amalgamation, then submit it to the CIAW Council and the 

AAHPER legal advisor for con~ideration.'~ 

At the NCAA Council meeting on October 25-27, 1971. David Swank presented his 

Cornmittee's report. The Committee initially considered the possibility of affiliating the 

AIAW with the NCAA; however there were problems with respect to eligibility as well as 



the AIAW's preference to organize and administer women's programs and championships 

with only minimal involvement fiom the NCAA. In light of these issues, the Swank 

Cornmittee recornmended that "al1 students meeting the necessary qualifications (eligibility, 

predictablility and performance standards) be allowed to enter NCAA charnpionship 

competition regardless of sex. Also. the AIAW would be encouraged to affiliate with the 

NCAA." In response to these recommendations the Council voted. " ... that the Cornrnittee 

continue its study of the pr~blern."'~ 

The Swank Cornmittee reported to the CounciI in April 1972. with the suggestion that 

it would be "inappropriate at that time for the NCAA to do more than encourage and offer 

assistance to the newly formed AIAW." Executive Director Walter Byers, however, stated 

that the problem was, 

.. . acute inasmuch as the poiicy of excluding women fiom 
NCAA events was not a Legally defensible position. Also, 
pressure on local athletic departments for women's 
competition is more severe in colleges of smaller enrollments. 
...[ and] separate programs for women at the institutional level 
will not solve the NCAA problem. 

The Council agreed that the NCAA would have to confer with the NJCAA and the NFSHSA 

on the whole matter." Ironically, two months later, Title IX of the Education Amendments 

Act of 1972 (Title IX) was passed. The taw stated that: 

No person in the United States shail, on the basis of sex. be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of. or 
be subjected to discrimination under any education program 
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance." 

The Iaw required al1 schools and colleges to provide a "selection of sports and a Ievel of 

competition that effectively accomrnodates the interest and abilities of both sexes."'? In light 

of Title IX and the Long Range Planning Cornmittee Report to the NCAA Counsel 

suggesting the elimination of "al1 references that imply exclusive male participation" fiom 

NCAA legislation,'" the 1973 NCAA Convention arnended Executive Regdation 2-4-d to 

permit female student-athletes to compte in NCAA tournarnents and championship eventd5 

On February 26. 1974, the NCAA Council reconstituted the Swank Cornmittee as the 



Special Cornmittee on Women's Intercollegiate Athletics (SPWIA)? At the first SPWIA 

meeting, held on March 1 8, 1974, Chaimian Swank outlined the cornmittee's assignrnent: 

A previous NCAA committee had considered issues 
conceming female intercollegiate athletics, and at that time 
had merely rcommended that there be nothing contained in 
the Association's niles and regulations which differentiated 
between sexes. 
Circumstances were presentiy such that the Council felt it was 
imperative that the NCAA take a leadership role in 
recommending procedure to the membersip, as well as 
arriving at the Association's imrnediate and long-range 
position, in the administration and conduct of intercollegiate 
athletics for both men and women. 
The Council believed that since the first cornmittee was 
organized. a number of legal precedents had been established, 
the development of programs at the institutional level had 
taken a more definite form, HEW was in the process of 
issuing binding regulations and the Association remained 
vulnerable to possible legai attack.'' 

The Cornmittee discussed at length the proposal presented by George Gangwere. the 

evolution of women's intercollegiate athletics, and the anticipated implementation of Title 

IX and its possible effects at the institutional level. Following the discussions the Committee 

agreed upon the following actions: 

1. The AIAW would consider irnmediately presenting a 
position statement to Secretary Weinberger of HEW 
conceming the application of Title IX and the draft 
regulations to femde intercollegiate athletics. 
2. That a joint cornmittee of the NCAA and AIAW be 
established to consider the possibility of a joint organizational 
structure. 
3. Anticipating agreement on point 2, the meeting of the 
joint committee should be scheduled for early June. 
4. Any revisions in the draA regulations implementing Title 
IX should be immediately distributed to the committee 
members once they were received by the NCAAZ8 

In the sumrner of 1974, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 

published proposed Title IX Regdations. In August 1974, Walter Byers, NCAA Executive 



Director. reported to the C o u d  on issues related to the impact of HEW's proposed Title IX 

Regulations : 

The executive director reviewed the current stahis of the 
Association's efforts to effect changes in the Title IX 
regulations regarding requirements for member institutions in 
the funding and administration of intercollegiate athletics for 
women. He predicted the NCAA eventudly will be involved 
in women's athletics since it seems inevitable that eligibility 
rules. for example. must be the same for both sexes.19 

On October 10. 1974, representatives of the AIAW, including Leotus Momson, 

President. Laurie Mabry, President-Elect, Margot Polivy, Legal Counsel, and Bonnie 

Parkhouse, NAGWS-AiAW consultant, met with the NCAA SCWIA at O'Hare International 

Tower Hotel in Chicago. The meeting's discussion centered on how a formal melding of the 

two organizations or an affiliation of the associations might be achieved. Margot Polivy 

suggested that both the AIAW and NCAA be dissolved and a cornpletely new unified body 

be created. NCAA representatives urged that the possibility of an alliance between the two 

organizations not be dismissed. There was also the suggestion that the NCAA assume the 

responsibilities associated with sponsoring al1 athletics for men and women. L a k e  Mabry 

insisted that if a combined organization was to emerge, the AIAW expected to have equal 

representation on dl policy-making levels. Chairman Swank replied that it was unlikely that 

the NCAA Council would accept equal representation and instead suggested that the AIAW 

might be granted two of the Division 1 positions on Council, one of the Division II and one 

of the Division III positions. The AIAW reiterated the fact that it could not accept anything 

less than equal representation. It was finanly agreed that a small comrnittee be formed to 

further investigate the administrative and policy differences of each organization. A second 

subcommittee was charged with the deveoplment of alternative structures to govem men's 

and women's athletics. A joint press release stated that the meeting had been "fiuitful and 

w~rthwhile."~~ 

At the NCAA Council meeting on October 2 1, 1974, David Swank presented the 

report of the SCWIA. The report consisted of the following points: 



1. The AiAW had demanded equal representation from the 
beginning of any joint or merged organizaiton. 
2. It was the committee's consensus that, (a) NCAA 
representatives should work m e r  toward a 
reco~nrnendation~~ to both the NCAA and the AiAW; (b) The 
NCAA must create its own women's cornpetition. appropriate 
comrnittees and staff., (c) The Cornmittee is not optimistic 
regarding any eventual recommendation that would be 
satisfactory and acceptable to both organizations. 
3. The Council voted that the staff and Association legai 
counsel be directed to determine d l  legal, financiai and 
political ramifications involved in establishing NCAA 
cornpetition and charnpionships for women in selected 
activities. 
4. It was the sense of the Council meeting that the Special 
Cornmittee should meet again with [the] AIAW 
representatives, and that the high school and junior college 
representatives narned to the cornmittee in ex oficio 
capacities should now be removed from the cornmittee. 

Following the NCAA Council meeting, the Executive Council met and adopted a proposal 

for the future govemance of Women's Athletics." 

At the January 1975 NCAA annual Convention, held in Washington D.C., the NCAA 

Executive Council proposed Resolution No. 168 which required the NCAA Council to 

prepare: 

. . . a comprehensive report and plan on several issues involved 
in the administration of women's intercollegiate athletics at 
the National level in light of existing court decisions. 
anticipated regulations implementing Title IX . . . and present 
developments in women's intercollegiate athletics. 

It was M e r  resolved that the Council's plan be circulated to representatives of the AIAW 

and a11 members of the NCAA before May 1, 1975. In addition, the Council was required 

to include in its report: 

... whether the Council believes it would be desirable or 
legally necessary for national charnpionships to be conducted 
by the Association for female student-athletes either on an 
integrated or segregated basis, and that the Council direct its 
Special Cornmittee on Women's Intercollegiate Athletics to 



determine if it is advisable to conduct pilot programs for 
women's national championships as a part of development of 
a final proposal for consideration by the membership, it 
being understood that no such pilot prograrn shall be 
conducted during this academic y e d 3  

In recognition of the NCAA Council recornmendations, Leotus Momson, AIAW President, 

sent the following wire to NCAA President Alan Chapman: 

AIAW views with grave concem the announced intention of 
NCAA to commence a pilot program of intercollegiate 
athletics for women. For sake of fùture harmony in 
administration of intercollegiate sports program for al1 
students and to restore an atmosphere of cooperation in which 
mutually beneficial exchange of views and exploration of 
future alternatives rnight continue, the Executive Board of 
AiAW urges the Executive Council to reconsider irnmediately 
its decision to initiate any pilot prograrn in women's 
intercollegiate championships. AIA W has no choice but to 
view failure to reconsider as  an effort by NCAA to undennine 
the existing women's intercollegiate championship program? 

In Apnl. the SCWIA reviewed the staff proposal, earlier adopted by the Executive 

Council. and recommended that three additional alternatives be submitted to the NCAA and 

AIAW for comment. The three alternatives included: (1) that both the NCAA and AIAW 

rernain as individual govemance associations. where the AIAW is responsible for women 

and the NCAA is responsible for men. (2) the NCAA offer men's and women's programs 

to its members with alterations to the NCAA Constitution and bylaws to accommodate 

women's teams, and (3) the AIAW and NCAA form an alliance with equal voice in 

determining the structure of a new governance organization; this new organization would 

incorporate and combine the best features of each organization. The NCAA Executive 

Council subsequently rejected al1 three alternatives and resolved to submit a revised version 

of the original staff proposa1 "'to unilaterally begin NCAA women's championships," to 

member institutions for comment. The proposal was sent to al1 NCAA institutional 

members; however, a mere 10.4% response rate re~ulted.'~ 

In September 1975, the NCAA joint cornmittee and representatives of the AIAW 



convened in cornpliance with Resolution No. 169 passed at the 1974 NCAA Convention. 

It was resolved that two cornmittees be established. one to examine the differences in 

eligibility d e s ,  and the other to develop alternate govemance structures. Following the joint 

meeting, John Fuzak received a telegram fiom AIAW President Laurie Mabry requesting a 

meeting of legal counsels of the respective organizations. President Fuzak agreed, and on 

October 23, 1975, George Gangwere and Margot Polivy met in Chicago to determine the 

major legal issues relating to the govemance and administration of women's athletics. in a 

rnemorandurn prepared for the Joint Cornmittee, the attorneys agreed to the following 

concepts; first: 

As a general proposition ... that if a member institution which 
afforded comparable athletic oppomuiities to men and women 
subscribed to different intercollegiate governing organizations 
for its men's and women's program, this would not constitute 
a violation of the law. 

It was M e r  decided that: 

While counsel perceive a present legal obligation on member 
institutions of AIAW and NCAA to provide "equal" athletic 
opportunity for women, there is no court decision which 
dictates the particular ways and means that such equal 
opportunity is to be a ~ h i e v e d . ~ ~  

On November 24, 1975, the NCAA Executive Council recornrnend three resolutions 

conceming women's intercollegiate athietics for membership consideration at the 1976 

NCAA Convention in St. Louis. The recornmendations included the application of NCAA 

niles to women, the delay of NCAA charnpionships for women and the formation of a 

standing comrnittee on women's intercollegiate athletics to continue discussions with the 

AIAW.)' Resolution No. 325. which "called for explicit recognition that NCAA rules 

applied to certain intercollegiate athletic prograrns for women," was referred to the NCAA 

Council for m e r  study; resolution No. 326, directing that no women's charnpionships be 

inaugurated prior to the 1977-78 academic year, was tabled; and resolution No. 327, that a 

comrnittee continue discussions and study with AIAW representatives, was approved.'' 



Approximately one month following the Convention, on Febniary 17, the NCAA 

Council filed a lawsuit against the HEW challenging the validity of that Department's 

regdations implernenting Title IX. President Fuzak stated that he was "greatly disturbed by 

the major intrusions of the federal bureaucracies into the f ia i rs  of higher education." The 

AIAW. in turn, questioned the propriety of meeting with the NCAA cornmittee when a suit 

had just been filed regarding Title IX and the application of the law to athletic prograrns. Ln 

May the NCAA appointments to the Joint AIAW/NCAA Cornrnittee were discontinued. 

Those Joint Committee members, however, were subsequently appointed to the new 

Comrnittee on women's athletics as authorized by the 1976 Con~en t ion .~~  

During the latter half of 1976 and the whole of 1977, various meetings and 

conversations took place between members of the new NCAA Committee on women's 

athletics and representatives of the AiAW. Discussions primarily focused on the differences 

in rules for men and women: recornmendations for continuous communication between 

organizations. i.e.. through the exchange of handbooks, championship dates. and minutes: 

and the possible integration of men's and women's athletics." 

At the 1978 NCAA Convention, Division II member institutions considered Proposal 

No. 15 1. which called for the establishment of Division II women's national charnpionships 

in the sports of basketball, gymnastics and swirnming. The Proposa1 was sponsored by six 

Division II member institutions. Division II memben defeated the proposa1 by a vote of 44 

to 3 1. Opponents to the proposal claimed that: "adoption of that proposal would hinder good- 

faith negotiations between the NCAA and the AIAW and that the Association as a whole 

should determine the NCAA position regarding women's athletics rather than a single 

division." Less than a month later. each N C M  member institution received a survey, to 

determine the members' desire to initiate national charnpionships for women. Of those 

Division I members which responded to the NCAA survey, 23.4% voted "YES". in Division 

II 55.9% voted positively and 44.1% of Division III members. The NCAA Committee on 

women's athletics met in August to discuss the results of the membership poll. In addition. 

issues and concems regarding the distinct rules promulgated by the AIAW and NCAA and 

proposed structures for a combined govemance organization were tabled. The Cornrnittee 



on women's athletics concluded that: 

1. The results af the s w e y  showed a clear consensus of 
opposition of Division 1 members to initiation of NCAA 
charnpionships for women. It aiso showed that the issues of 
women's regulations and championships are very complex 
and some confiision exists arnong the members as to the best 
possible means of addressing each. The cornmittee agreed 
that regional charnpionships for women would not be 
successfül, since most colleges would wish to work toward a 
goal of a national championship, consequently only national 
championships should be considered for sponsorship by 
NCAA. 
2. A rules subcommittee meeting was set up for October, 
1978. 
3. Agreed to drafi a resolution in the committee's narne 
calling for pilot charnpionships in three sports for d l  divisions 
if the rules of the two organizations could not be reconciled. 
4. Developed a proposed structure for a combined goveming 
organization for men's and women's athletics." 

It was also recommended that the AIAW President contact the NAIA and NCAA and issue 

an invitation to meet jointly to discuss the h twe  govemance structure of collegiate athletics. 

On October 24, 1978, Charlotte West, PJAW President, issued an invitation to the NAIA and 

NCAA; the NAIA accepted and the NCAA declined. Walter Byers responded to the AIAW 

invitation on January 7, 1979: 

It was the Council's view that present conditions do not augur 
for a meeting of national collegiate athletic organizations to 
consider questions of national athletic govemance. It sees to 
the Council that the several questions which naturaily flow 
from this broad subject first rnust be resolved at the 
institutional level and then, in many instances, at the 
conference level before intelligent answen can be fonnulated 
nationally. This of course has been the natural evolution in 
college athletic rnar~agernent.~~ 

At the 1979 NCAA Convention, Proposal No. 85, calling for the establishment of 

Division III wornen's c hampionships in the sports of basketball. field hockey, swimrning, 

tennis and volleybail, was recommended by seven NCAA member institutions. The 



resolution was subsequently defeated by the Division III membership. Despite the defeat of 

the proposal, it was obvious to the N C M  Council that the membership's interest in offering 

women's championships and governance was increa~ing.~' On October 16- 19. the NCAA 

Council called for the establishment of a Special Committee on NCAA Govemance. 

Organization, and Services (Special Committee) to examine. among other issues. "... the 

accommodation of women's interests within the NCAA and the district and divisionai 

structure of the ~ssoc ia t ion . "~  

At the 1980 NCAA annual Convention, in New Orleans. Louisiana, Division II and 

III insitutional members considered amendments proposing the initiation of NCAA 

championships for women. Resolution No. 67 (as amended by 67- 1) proposed the initiation 

of Division II championships in the sports of basketball, field hockey, swimming, tennis and 

volleyball. while resolution no. 68 (as amended by 68- 1) proposed the initiation of Divison 

III championships in the same sports. These proposals were sponsored by nine Division II 

and eight Division III institutions. Both proposals were adopted by a majority vote. and a 

motion to rescind the Division II decision was defeated. Thus, women's championships in 

Division II and III were slated to begin in the 198 1-82 academic year.J5 

From January to August 1980. the NCAA Special Committee met to discuss and 

assess recornmendations, questions and comments regarding the development of a 

govemance plan. On August 13- 15 the NCAA Council approved the Special Cornmittee's 

plan with only a few minor adjustments. One month later, November 5, 1980, the plan was 

approved for presentation to the 198 1 Convention. The basic concept of the plan was: 

... to offer member institutions an additional option for their 
women's intercollegiate athietic programs and to make 
available. within the NCAA, the Iegislative mechanism for 
achieving, in an orderly marner, comrnon d e s  for the men's 
and wornen's aùiletic programs of those institutions which 
wish to affiliate their women's prograrns with the NCAA? 

At the 198 1 NCAA Convention, held in Miami, Florida, NCAA rnember institutions 

(86% of which were AIAW members) considered legislation to increase women's 

championship oppominities in Division 11 and III, as well as a proposal io inaugurate 



women's championships in Division 1. Proposal No. 73, supported by 14 members, directed 

the NCAA to offer national championships for women in the sports of fencing, golf and 

lacrosse that would be open to dl members in ail divisions. The membership approved the 

proposal by a vote of 252 to 237. Division II voted to add four sports (cross country, outdoor 

track, softball and gymnastics) to the five championships previously approved at the 1980 

Convention. Division III members voted on and approved proposd No. 80. which required 

the addition of three sports (cross country, outdoor track and softbdl) to the previously 

approved women's championship prograrn. The closest and most pivotal vote concemed 

Proposal No. 72 which directed the NCAA to offer nine Division 1 championships for 

women beginning in the 198 1-82 acadernic year. The proposa1 was first defeated by dint of 

a tie vote, 124 to 124. A recount produced a 128 to 127 defeat of Proposal No. 72. Afier 

ensuing debate, a subsequent motion to reconsider was passed, and the membership approved 

No. 72 by a vote of 137 to 1 17?' 

On October 9. 198 1, the AIAW Filed an antitrust action and sought a preliminary 

injunction in the Federal District Court of the District of Columbia against the NCAA. On 

October 10. 198 1 .  Doma Lopiano, President of the AIAW, made the following statement: 

[The] AIAW has not instituted this suit Iightly -- we are an 
organization of educators and sports people. and fiankly 
would have preferred to have corne to a solution acceptable to 
al1 parties in the best interests of college athletics and student 
athletes. We have tried for over seven years to persuade the 
NCAA that cooperative efforts in which women are treated 
equally are preferable to unilaterd actions. Our efforts have 
failed but we are not prepared to go gently into oblivion. 
[The] AIAW was created to provide a structure for fair 
cornpetition. It would be indeed ironic if we were to permit 
that ided to be snuffed out by the blatantly unfair cornpetitive 
acts of the NCAA? 
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separate goveming organization dedicated primarily to women be retained at the 
present time. 
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Chapter 4 

Push and Shove: The NCAA and the AIAW Go To Court 

At the 198 1 NCAA Convention, NCAA member institutions voted in favour of the 

proposal to initiate a women's charnpionship athletic program in the 198 1-82 acadernic year. 

The NCAA's decision to expand its operations into the wornen's athletic market was never 

formally considered to be a threat to the AIAW, rather, it was intended to create alternative 

opportunities for NCAA institutional members.' However. "the manner proposed was 

intended and understood by the NCAA leadership to mean the destruction of [the] AIAW." 

At the 1980 NCAA Convention, Kenneth Weller, a member of the NCAA Council, stated 

that "... what we heard about in regard to Title IX makes it very clear that we cannot continue 

to have those two organizations [NCAA and AIAWJ.''2 The AIAW. not prepared "to go 

gently into oblivion." responded to the N C M ' s  decision with legal action in the Federal 

District Court for the District of Col~rnbia.~ On October 9, 198 1, the law firm of Renouf and 

Polivy, on behalf of the AIAW, filed a Civil suit against the NCAA in the United States 

District Court for the District of Columbia.' Renouf and Polivy sought "preliminary and 

permanent injunctive relief against the defendant's violations of the antitrust laws of the 

United States, treble the amount of damages caused to the plaintiff thereby and award of 

costs and attorneys fees."l It was the plaintiff s charge that the defendant, NCAA, violated 

Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the Sherman Act? Specifically, the AIAW charged the NCAA with 

the following offenses: 

Beginning in or before October 1979, the exact date unknown 
to the plaintiff, and continuing up to and including the present 
time, the defendant and the CO-conspirators, together with 
persons unknown to the plaintiff, have engaged in an 
unlawful combination and conspiracy to restrain trade and 
commerce in the govemance, program and promotion of 
women's intercollegiate athletics and have combined, 
conspired and attempted to monopolize and have 
monopolized such interstate trade and commerce, in violation 
of Section 1,2 and 3 of the Sherman Act? 



Section 1 of the Sherman Act stated that "every contract, combination in the form of 

trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or commerce ... is declared to be 

illegal."8 Amencan courts have recognized that Section 1 does not literally prohibit every 

restra.int of trade; rather, "it prohibits oniy those contracts, combinations and conspiracies 

which impose an undue or unreasonable restraint on hade.'* Section 2 of the Act prohibited 

"the monopoly of, and attempts or conspiratory actions to monopolize trade or c~mmerce."'~ 

Monopoly power" was not illegal; however, monopoly power within the relevant market and 

'6willful acquisition or maintenance of that power" was viewed by the courts as a violation." 

Some exarnples of monopolizing behaviours included "predatory pricing, refùsals to deal. 

and the use of monopoly power in one market to gain a competitive advantage in another."" 

The courts clari fied that: 

... a monopoly is illegal per se only if it is willfùlly acquired 
or maintained, as distinguished fiom grown or developed as 
a consequence of a 'superior product. business acurnen. or 
historic accident.' Othenvise the competitive advantages 
accruing to a monopoly innocently acquired may be 
legitimately employed to compete in another market so long 
as the monopolist refrains from 'conduct directed at 
srnothering competition'. When a monopolist crosses its own 
marketk boundary to enter another it may not use its leverage 
in the former to obtain unfair advantage in the latter.14 

Section 3 prohibited conditional sales which required the buyer to discontinue dealings with 

the seller's competitors, since these conditions often led to reduced competition or the 

creation of a monopoly in a designated market. This section also applied to "tie-ins", where 

"the seller requires the purchase of one product in order for the buyer to purchase a desired 

second pr~duct."'~ In the following sections the AiAW claims are specificaily defined and 

a corresponding defence, as outlined by the defendants witnesses and exhibits, is provided. 

General Cornplaint 

At the 1981 NCAA Convention, institutional members voted in favour of the 

proposals initiating women's national intercollegiate athletic championships. These 

decisions. coupled with the adoption of significant portions of the NCAA govemance plan, 



significantly affected the status of women's athletic govemance. It was the AiAW's 

contention that the NCAA's initiation of women's championships not only "displaced" the 

AIAW as a viable option for govemance in women's athletics. but also facilitated the 

NCAA's eventual "control" of and "monopoly" in women's intercollegiate athletics. The 

AIAW reasoned that with the enactrnent of Title U( and the subsequent publication of HEW 

regulations implementing the Act, extreme pressure was placed on institutions to provide 

equal financial. programmatic and facility resources for women. In turn, these concessions 

permitted women physical educators and those interested in the success of women's 

athletics, "autonomous developrnent" of women's programs and women's athletic 

govemance and promotion. The NCAA leadership, however. perceived increased 

opportunities for women and the success of a women's athletic market to be "potentially 

damaging to well established and cornmercially lucrative men's athletics prograrn~."'~ The 

AIAW contended that "only by controlling the development of women's athletics programs 

itself could the NCAA hope to Iimit their growth and deflect negative commercial impacts 

on men's programs."" In the words of NCAA President, John Fuzak: 

With the enactrnent of Title IX of the Education Arnendrnents 
Act of 1972, and the resultant pressure for equality of 
opportunities for both sexes, it became increasingly clear that 
the Association no longer could delay in determinhg its role 
in the development of intercollegiate athletics for women. ... 

*** 
The members of the NCAA now are k i n g  required by law to 
provide comparable opportunities for participation in 
intercollegiate athletic programs for women. While the 
argument may be made that it is legally possible to provide 
those programs through separate but equal facilities and staff, 
economy probably will dictate that there be a minimum of 
duplication of personnel and facilities. Furthemore, 
administrative necessity and the need for equitable eligibility 
requirements will require coordination and similarity not oniy 
at the institutional level but also on a national level. 
Integrated or coordinated programs at the national level 
cannot be achieved if separate male and female organizations 
are left to accomplish it through anticipated bilateral 
agreements. . . . 



For the NCAA now to renounce its mandate to supervise and 
prornote al1 forms of intercollegiate athletics among its 
members would be to deny services to women's 
intercollegiate athletics, which most needs it. The resulting 
lack of services and coordination by the NCAA would result 
in severe prejudice to male intercollegiate athletics. NCAA 
policies would no longer apply to al1 intercollegiate athletics 
and the NCAA would be restricted and fkustrated in the 
control of male athletics by the overlapping and conflicting 
regulations of othen in the field of female athletics.I8 

Although Fuzak cited Title iX as justification for the NCAA's "supervision and promotion" 

of women's intercollegiate athletics, the plaintiff claimed that the NCAA had few options 

left foilowing its unsuccessfûl attempts to circumvent the regulations irnplementing Title IX. 

Thus. in an attempt to protect men's athletics, the NCAA solicited and ultimately acquired 

control of the development of women's intercollegiate a thle t i~s . '~  

The AiAW took this ailegation one step M e r .  with the suggestion that the NCAA's 

intentions were to undermine the AIAW's governance position and ultimately bring about 

the demise of the N A  W as a goveming body of women's intercollegiate athletics. Although 

the officia1 stance of the NCAA was to the contrary, NCAA staff members. including 

Secretary-Treasurer John Toner and Special Cornmittee member Richard Perry. gave 

credence to the AIAW's contentions. The day d e r  the 198 1 NCAA Convention and in a 

subsequent telephone conversation with Doma Lopiano, Toner conceded that: 

... assuming that the Division 1 charnpionships will be 
populated by almost dl of the major conference schools, then 
I'd Say that the championships in the AiAW right now are 
going to be greatly reduced in stature and in appeal and 
pro bably will have to fade away.'O 

Perry suggested that the AIAW rnight serve a "kind of fill-in role", not uniike the role of the 

NAIA in men's athletics: 

...[ the] NAIA ernerged because [the] NCAA was not meeting 
the needs of a certain group of institutions. [The] NCAA then 
responded to that by developing Division II and III ... in an 
attempt to recapture those institutions and obviously they c m  
recapture some. But the NAIA still continues to maintain 



itself and provide a very viable experience for a lot of 
institutions that feel they're better served there. My gut level 
feeling is that the sarne will happen with the AIAW; now, 1 
can't predict that." 

Despite the views of these NCAA staffmembers, the officia1 NCAA stance in regards 

to the potential demise of the AIAW was that: 

There is no reason to believe that the AIAW will or  should 
cease to operate if the NCAA offers programs and services for 
women's intercollegiate athletics. The NCAA govemance 
cornmittee is on record as favoring continuation of the 
AIAW's alternative structure and philosophies because there 
are institutions that prefer that particular mode. There is 
nothing in the NCAA plan to prevent the AIAW from doing 
so, if it believes in its philosophy and is willing to  test its 
concepts and ideas against those of other groups and 
organizations." 

The initiation of a women's athletic program and championships was not intended 

to precipitate the demise of the AIAW as a govemance organization in women's athletics. 

The govemance plan. outlining the NCAA's intentions with respect to women's athletics. 

specifically emphasized the concept of "permissive legislation." Thus. NCAA members 

were not obligated to place their women's programs under NCAA rules or participate in any 

NCAA-sponsored charnpionships for women. 

The governance plan does create altemate oppominities for 
member institutions, their women professional administraton 
and coaches and their female student-athletes to avail 
themselves of the services and programs of the NCAA 
without restricting their opportunities to participate in the 
programs of other organi~ations.~ 

In addition, Walter Byers testified that the intent of the institutional members who 

proposed the NCAA women's prograrn was not to displace the AIAW, but rather, to offer 

a practical option to the well-established programs of the AIAW. He M e r  stated that 

neither he, nor any other member of the NCAA staff wanted to "control" women's athletics. 

The truth is that the staff was fully occupied with the day-to- 
day responsibilities and problems of governing men's 



intercollegiate athletics. Consequently, we were willing, but 
not eager, to take on a whole new area of responsibility. 
However, the NCAA member institiutions, to whom we are 
responsible, directed us to provide govemance and 
championships for their wornen' s athletic programs, and we 
are doing our best in providing those services. Our memben 
have not asked us to "control" women's sports and we are not 
attempting to do that? 

The AiAW Conspiracy Claim 

The AIAW alleged that members of the NCAA, including its President, William J. 

Flynn, Executive Director Walter Byers, Secretary-Treasurer James Frank and numerous 

other Council and Committee memben, were involved since 1978 in an elaborate conspiracy 

to initiate NCAA women's championships. The AIAW claimed that the NCAA7s purpose 

in initiating women's championships was not oniy to undermine and challenge the AiAW's 

standing as a viable option for women's govemance but. at the sarne time, to gain monopoly 

control over womenk intercollegiate athletics? In October, 1979. the NCAA appointed the 

Special Comrnittee on Organization. Govemance and Services (Special Comrnittee) to 

deterrnine if women's programs and interests could be adequately satisfied by the NCAA and 

if so, to develop a plan to implement those programs. Despite these seemingly innocent acts. 

the AIAW claimed that the NCAA's appointment of the Special Committee was in fact "a 

sham intended to legitimize the scheme previously designed by the NCPLA officers and 

Executive Director" to initiate a women's prograrn. It was the plaintiff s contention that the 

Special Cornmittee's only purpose was to facilitate membership acceptance since the 

decision to enter the women's market had already been made and a plan to implement NCAA 

women's championships had most likely been drafied.'6 

Based on information and belief, the plaintiff M e r  alleged that in an attempt to 

induce members to adopt legislation initiating women's championships in Divisions II and 

III, NCAA oficers and Committee mernbers discretionarily provided and withheld specific 

information at the 1980 Convention. According to the defendant's published reports. 

Division II and III mernbers were informed of the Special Cornmittee's administrative 

support of women's championships as  well as the Council's informal support of the initiation 



of a N C M  women's program in Division II and III. To M e r  entice the NCAA members. 

the Council advised that: 

... Title IX of the Education Amenciments of 1972 precluded 
separate athietic goveming associations for men and women, 
that the needs of NCAA members who were not AiAW 
memben mandated NCAA women's championships, and that 
the Executive Cornmittee would probabl y provide addi tional 
funding to Division II and III if the women's charnpionship 
proposals were adopted." 

However, Division II and III memben were not informed that the wornen's program offered 

by the NCAA would be a duplication of the pre-existing program offered by the AIAW; that 

the AIAW would sufEer irnrneasurably if the NCAA initiated a women's program; and that 

the Special Cornmittee had aiready established a recornmendation to increase membenhip 

dues if the proposals were ad~pted . '~  

In response to the plaintiff s conspiracy claim. NCAA Executive Director Walter 

Byers stated that the AIAW's allegations were "pure fabrication" since it was the NCAA 

membership who initiated the proposals for wornen's championships and subsequently voted 

democratically to implement such proposals at the 1980 Con~ention.'~ He m e r  stated that: 

The NCAA Council did not propose or sponsor the legislation 
cdling for the establishment of such championships. Indeed, 
after the 1976 Convention the Council determined that any 
initiative to institute women's charnpionships should corne 
from the members. The NCAA staffs fhction is to 
implement the will of the membership. My staff and 1 were 
not invoived in any scheme to institute NCAA championships 
for women. No such scheme ever existed. Moreover, I did 
not seek to injure the AIAW. and none of the other alleged 
CO-conspirators ever indicated to me that he or she had any 
such pu~-pose.~O 

Following the 1980 NCAA Convention, the AIAW suggested that further 

"anticompetitive and predatory" acts were employed by the defendant to monopolize 

women's athletics and restrain and possibly destroy the AIAW. These alleged acrs 

functioned on two levels: (1) those acts intended to dissuade collegiate institutions from 



joining or renewing their membership in the AiAW and/or fiom participating in AiAW- 

sponsored women's championships; and (2) those acts intended to undermine the AIAW's 

commercial and sponsonhip networks; these actions included jeopardizing M A  W revenue 

sources and possible opportunities for media exp~sure.~' 

Membership Restriction Claim 

It was the contention of the AIAW that the defendant employed various methods not 

only to M e r  their attempts to enter the women's athletic market. but also to persuade or 

"require individual NCAA mernbers to boycott AIAW mernbenhip and participation in [the] 

AiAW's women's intercollegiate championship program."" These methods included: the 

provision of financial inducements to member institutions; the option of alternative rules 

structures; the misuse of executive authority to facilitate the incorporation of women's 

intercollegiate athletics; and the schedule of coincidental charnpionship dates with the 

AiAW's established championship timetable.33 

(1) Financial Inducements 

The plaintiff identified two direct financial benefits received by collegiate institutions 

and female athletes who participated in the NCAA-sponsored women's championship 

program. It was alleged that the defendant offered NCAA institutional members access to 

women's programs and services without increases to the mernbership dues required for the 

NCAA men's athletic program? Essentially, the NCAA offered wornen's prograrns and 

services to institutional members at no additional membership fee. an advantage no other 

intercollegiate govemance organization could f iord to offer or pro~ide. '~ Therefore, NCAA 

institutional rnembers had two options, (1) to participate in the NCAA sponsored men's and 

women's program at no extra charge, or (2) to decline participation in the NCAA wornen's 

prograrn and suffer the inevitable programmatic and economic consequences to its men's 

p r ~ g r a m . ~ ~  For collegiate institutions which previously enlisted the services of hvo 

governance organizations, one for its women's prograrn (AIAW) and one for its men's 

prograrn (NCAA or NAIA), the economic choice seemed obvious. Through utilization of 

the men's and women's senices offered by the NCAA, collegiate institutions could reduce 

their membenhip fees by half without jeopardizing the needs of either athletic pr~gram. '~ 



It was the AIAW's c l a h  that. by offenng its wornen's services and championship programs 

at -'below cost," i.e.. by fading to charge members increased dues for the rights to participate 

in its women's prograrn, the NCAA was essentiaily "tying" the purchase of its men's 

prograrn to the purchase of its women's prograrn, an act which constituted violations of 

Section 1,2 and 3 of the Sherman  AC^.^^ 

In response to the plaintiffs "tying" charge, Walter Byers clarified the fact that 

NCAA members were not required to participate in the NCAA women's championships. In 

reality, institutional members were fiee to participate in the men's program alone. the 

women's program alone or in both prograrn~ .~~ "In short, the men's and women's programs 

are in no way tied to one another; participation in one is not conditioned upon participation 

in the other." This fact was supported by the relatively low percentage, between 30% and 

35%. of NCAA members which chose to participate in the 1981 -82 NCAA-sponsored 

women's charnpi~nships.~ Walter Byers further defended the NCAA's actions with the 

folfowing statement: 

When the NCAA membership approved offering women's 
govemance and championships .... the members were aware 
that the women's program would generate less revenue than 
it would cost and, consequently. would operate at a net loss. 
Despite the known fact that the women's prograrn would 
operate in the red, the NCAA membenhip, when it approved 
the NCAA women's program ..., did not vote to increase 
membership dues generally nor to impose increased dues 
upon those mernbers participating in the NCAA's women's 
championships." 

Byers cited two reasons for the membership's decision not to increase dues to finance the 

women's program. First, the NCAA did not finance its athletic championship programs 

through rnembership dues. In fact, membership dues accounted for a very small percentage 

of the NCAA's total annual revenues.42 Rather, NCAA championship programs were 

subsidized by the revenues generated from the events themselves, (i.e.. gate and concession 

receipts and proceeds fiom the sale of television rights). The NCAA M e r  contended that 

a dues increase was not required for the 198 1-82 academic year because sufficient revenues 



from other sources were available to fund the services provided to members. -'In short, the 

NCAA council, Executive Cornmittee and membership feit that no increase was necessary 

in 198 1-82. The decision not to increase 198 1-82 NCAA dues was not motivated by any 

commercial or anticompetitive p~rpose.'"~ 

The plaintiff M e r  claimed that, in addition to oflering a "fiee" women's program. 

the NCAA also enticed members with the assurance of cash benefits for those who 

participated in the NCAA women's championship program. These financial benefits were 

of5ered in the fotm of travel reimbursement for expenditures incurred by participants during 

NCAA-sponsored women's championship eventsSu In 198 1-82 the NCAA expended 

approximately $3.000,000 for their women's prograrns, $2.1 00.00045 of which represented 

cash payments to teams participating in women's charnpionships. Virtually none of the 

reimbursement fùnds were procured from the women's program. Rather. the money was 

redistributed from an Associational fund, the greatest share being denved fiom the men's 

Division 1 basketball championships and the football television assessment." In 198 1-82. 

the men's transportation and per diem payments, which were available to men's 

championship teams in previous years, were reduced to transportation payments only." 

Therefore. member institutions were faced with the "choice" of gaining transportation 

reirnbursement for both their men's and women's teams or losing per diem payments for 

men's teams while subsidizing those institutions who chose to participate in the women's 

program. The AIAW contended that this was 'hot sirnply a case of 'robbing Peter to pay 

Paul' but of robbing Peter twice.'"' 

In surn, the NCAA offered its women's program and services 
to its members at no charge and paid cash stipends for those 
teams participating in its national women's charnpionships. 
Since economic considerations are of great importance to 
coilegiate institutions, these positive economic inducements 
made participation in NCAA women's charnpionships 
extremely attractive to institutional decision makers." 

The AIAW alleged that these actions constituted "predatory pricing" or "illegal 

subsidization." and as such, violated Section 2 of the Sherman Act. 



In response to the above charges the defendant admitted that the NCAA women's 

charnpionships were subsidized fiom Association revenues; however, these championships 

were not the sole recipients of Association funds. For example, in 1980-8 1 NCAA Division 

1 championships in the following men's sports lost money: Baseball, Cross Country. 

Fencing, Golf. Gyrnnastics, Rifle, Skiing. Soccer, Swimming, Tennis, Indoor Track. Outdoor 

Track, Volleyball and Water As a consequence, these programs had to be subsidized 

from the general revenues of the Association. With respect to the guarantee of transportation 

reimbursement for its women's championships, the NCAA Executive Committee believed 

that out of faimess and legal obligation, equivalent travel benefits would be provided to 

members participating in women's championships. Byers assured that "the Executive 

Comrnittee was not motivated by any commercial or anticompetitive purpose in reaching its 

decision to pay travel expenses to the wornen's championship~."~' 

In response to the AIAW's implication that the NCAA adopted a more restrictive per 

diem policy "in order to (1) entice memben to compete in NCAA women's championships. 

and (2) fund NCAA transportation guarantees for women," Byers stated: "The change in per 

diem was a general economy measure adopted in reponse to the severe inflation in travel 

expenses. especially air f à r e~ . ' ' ~~  

(II) Optional Reeulatory S~stems 

In regards to the regulations and policies imposed by the NCAA on women's 

athletics, the AIAW claimed that: 

The defendant NCAA and the CO-conspirators subverted and 
relaxed existing associational policies. regulations and 
proscriptions at will to M e r  their efforts to induce 
membership acceptance and thwart intemal opponents of 
NCAA entry into the new rnarkeP3 

Specifically, the plaintiff argued that the NCAA's agreement to d low member institutions 

to adopt alternative rules structures within their women's program during the penod of 198 1 

to 1985, was intended to encourage members to withdraw fiom AIAW women's 

championship events. At the 1981 NCAA Convention the rnembership voted to adopt a 

number of measures proposed by the Govemance Committee and the NCAA Council. 



Among them, was Proposal No. 67" which stipulated that: 

An NCAA member institution wouid be able to enter its 
women athletes and teams in NCAA events for a period of 
four years (1981-1985) under the published rules of any 
recognized state, conference, regionai or national organization 
that were used to govem the institution's women's program 
prior to August 1, 198 1 ." 

For example, an institution which chose to govem its women's prograrn under AIAW or 

NAiA d e s  during the specified period of 198 1-85 was eligible to participate in the NCAA- 

sponsored women's championships for those years? The proposal further stipulated that: 

In 1985, an option continues: Each member institution could 
place its women's prograrn within the NCAA structure, apply 
the NCAA rule in effect at that time and be eligible for 
NC AA women's championships ...; or a member institution 
could decide not to place its women's program in the NCAA 
(relinguishing its eligibility for NCAA women's 
championships) and affiliate its women's program with any 
other national organization it chooses. Such a decision would 
not affect the membership status of the NCAA member or its 
men's program." 

It was the opinion of the AIAW that the most fundamental purpose of a national 

athletic govemance organization was to establish "a unified niles structure to ensure the 

maintenance of fair athletic cornpetition." a challenge the NCAA failed to meet with its 

adopted women's program. Contrary to its designated purpose, the "NCAA provided no such 

unified d e s  structure for wornen's intercollegiate athletic programs in general or for those 

eligible to participate in [the] NCAA women's championships." The plaintiff viewed the 

NCAA proposal of women's championships without unified d e s  and minimal assurance of 

a cornpetitive environment, as an attempt to create a b'competitively chaotic situation in 

women's a thIet ic~."~~ 

In response to the AIAW's claims, regarding optional rules structures for 

women and the misuse of executive authority, the NCAA offered the following rebuttal. In 

ternis of the optional rules structure for wornen's charnpionships for the years 198 1 - 1985, 



it was the belief of the NCAA Govemance Cornmittee and Council that the rnajority of 

member institutions preferred a "phase-in" period. This would be a period during which they 

could: 

... review existing NCAA d e s  as to their appropnateness for 
men's and wornen's athietics, work on revisions as needed 
and study in other ways the best course for their women's 
athletic programs, without limiting their administrative and 
competitive al te mat ive^.^^ 

(III) Misuse of Executive Authority 

It was the AiAW's contention that the NCAA Executive Cornmittee and Council 

approved financial provisions relating to the conduct and support of men's and women's 

athietic programs without the expressed authonty of the membership. Specifically, 

... the membership did not vote on any financiai matter at the 
198 1 Convention. They did not vote to charge no dues for 
membership services for women's programs. They did not 
vote to approve the disbursement of over two million dollars 
as rebates for travel and per diem expenses to nationai 
championship participating teams. They did not ... in any way 
consider the amount of the NCAA monopoly profits fkom 
men's athletics which would be utilized to garner control of 
the women's athletic market. 

In fact, no statement of the total cost to the NCAA of 
women's prograrns was ever made to the membership. When 
costs were discussed, men's and women's championship 
rebates were discussed as a lump sum or the suggestion was 
made that actual costs were difficult to estimate. Sources 
mentioned to support the new program were increased 
revenues from men's football and basketbail, marketing, new 
corporate revenue, 'surpluses' and a change in the 
association's accounting procedure. When one member tried 
to ascertain whether the financial benefits projected for the 
women's programs were coming at the expense of the men's 
program benefits, no direct answer was given." 

The NCAA adrnitted "that no legislative proposals conceming the financial aspects 

of implementation of the 'NCAA women's program' were advanced or considered by the 

NCAA membership at the 198 1 NCAA Conventi~n."~~ However, the NCAA stipulated that 



even though specific financial proposais were not introduced. the NCAA "did receive 

membership approval for their actions via the membership's adoption of the 1979-80 NCAA 

Annual Reports at the 198 1 NCAA Convention."@' 

In response, Doma Lopiano testified that the NCAA's: 

... contention is alrnost laughable. The anual reports 
document is a 200-300 page book in fine print which is 
distributed to those members attending the annuai Convention 
at the time they register. One or two days later, without 
discussion, the document is 'accepted' by the membership as 
one of the fmt items on the so-called 'consent agenda'. As a 
practical matter, it would be impossible to read the document 
during those few hours when Convention activities or formal 
sessions are not scheduled. In fact. the membership was 
informed by the chair and via the pnnted Convention program 
that those parts of the govemance plan which were not 
subrnitted as legislation to be considered at the 1981 
Convention did not even require their approval since the 
Council had approved them? 

Thomas Blackburn. a Faculty Intercollegiate Athletics Representative of Swarthmore 

College, Pennsylvania, stated in his testimony. on behalf of the plaintiff. he was not aware 

"that by the acceptance of the reports of the sports and general cornmittees. treasurer. 

Council and Executive Comrnittee, the NCAA membenhip was ratifiing every action 

reflected in each of those reports." He funher explained that if that d e  were true, it "would 

be a travesty." 

Those reports are offered and accepted pro forma. A copy of 
the Annual Report is given to you at registration. It's over 
300 pages. By voting to accept those reports d l  1 voted for 
was to acknowledge that the report had been made. It's like 
accepting the minutes of a m e e t i n g 4  simply means that 
those things which are recorded occurred, not that you agree 
with what happened. 

To my knowledge, the NCAA has never told the 
membership that by accepting a report it is ratifjring al1 of the 
sections recorded in that report. 1 would be willing to bet that 
no one but the Council and Executive Conmittee knows that, 
if it is in fact what the NCAA leadership claims. It certainly 
isn't written in the NCAA Constitution or b y l a ~ s . ~ ~  



Lopiano further questioned the vaiidity and reliability of the Convention's actions 

conceming the legislation that the Council did submit. Approximately one week before the 

NCAA Convention, "identically appointed representatives to [the] AiAW. charged with 

voting these same respective institutional positions regarding women's athletics, 

overwhelmingly voted in opposition to the proposed NCAA action." Thus. it appears that 

the d e f ~ t i v e  position of member institutions was arnbiguous to Say the least. In either case, 

Lopiano suggested that "only the interests of a portion of the voting institutions were 

necessarily reflected in those votes."" 

It was M e r  aileged that "the NCAA Council 'waived' or 'amended' NCAA 

constitution and bylaw provisions to attract more AIAW teams which the written NCAA 

procedures would have excluded, thus M e r  darnaging the AIAW." This cornplaint 

specifically dedt with issues surrounding "Oficial Interpretation" number 12 (0.1. 12)? 

Under the NCAA Constitution the Council, between conventions, or the President, Secretary- 

Treasurer and Executive Director. between council meetings. may issue ofTicial 

interpretations that are binding until the next convention. Official Interpretations required 

support fiom two-thirds of the membership to remain in esect. 0.1. 12. originally adopted 

by the membership at the 1977 Convention. was intended to affirrn the fact "that the 

Association's legislation applies to al1 sports recognized by the member institution as varsity 

intercollegiate activities ... ." The pertinent part of 0.1. 12 read: 

The Constitution. Bylaws and other legislation of this 
Association. unless othenvise specified therein, shall apply to 
ail sports recognized by the member institution as varsity 
intercollegiate sports and which involve all-male teams, 
mixed teams of males and females and those ail-femaie teams 
used by the instihition to satis- the membenhi~ reauiremen~ 
of Constitution 4-2-(el. (with ernpha~is)~' 

At the 1978 NCAA Convention the membership adopted an amendment requiring the 

deletion of the emphasized portion. In the testimony of Thomas H. Blackburn, filed by the 

plaintiff, it was stated that the amendment to 0.1. 12 was intended to exclude women's 

athletics fiom NCAA j~risdiction.~~ The NCAA. however, refbted the assumption, since a 



number of legislative changes were adopted at the 1978 NCAA Convention for the purpose 

of narrowing the critena for membership in the NCAA. Section 4-2-(e) of the N C M  

Constitution was amended, at the suggestion of Council. "to provide that the four teams an 

institution must sponsor to be eligible for NCAA mernbership must consist of male or mixed 

male-female teams." It was M e r  noted. that prior to these arnendments no proposais to 

exclude women's athletics fiom NCAA jurisdiction were ever considered, and "the 

amendrnent of 0.1. 12 did not have that purpose or effe~t."~' 

In light of the amendrnent to 0.1. 12, which seemingly excluded dl-fernale teams 

from NCAA jurisdiction. the AIAW argued that the NCAA, by virtue of its own organic 

documents, was ineligible or "forbidden" to offer women's charnpionships. The AIAW 

M e r  suggested that without a supplementary amendment to 0.1. 12 and two-thirds support 

of the membenhip, the NCAA's initiation of a women's program would be in direct confiict 

with the NCAA Con~titution.~' The AiAW leadership concluded that a M e r  amendrnent 

to 0.1. 12 would eliminate the impropriety of NCAA-sponsored women's championships. 

An amendment to 0.1. 12. however. was not forthcoming from the NCAA Council, 

Executive Comrnittee or Special Committee. This was not a surprising fact, since many 

institutional members opposed the application of NCAA rules to their womenos programs. 

hdeed. Mr. Blackburn testified that it was his belief that well over 80% of the institutions 

represented at the NCAA Regional meeting in Pittsburgh. Pe~sylvania  in July 1980. were 

not eager to apply NCAA rules to their women's programs. He further stated that if an 

amendment to 0.1. 12 were proposed to the 1981 Convention, it wodd not likely pass. 

These intuitions must have been equally obvious to the NCAA Special Comrnittee, hence 

their lack of interest in amending 0.1. 12. 

If they [Special Committee] proposed an amendment to 0.1. 
12 and it failed, the clear result would have been that the 
NCAA lacked the jurisdiction to initiate women's programs. 
If such a proposal passed, then the NCAA would have to 
apply its niles to women -- which clearly no sizable number 
of institutions wanted. Consequently, it was vital to their 
intention to move into women's athletics to avoid any 



reliance on 0.1. 12 or any other constitutional proposai as a 
predicate to initiating a women's p r o g r a d 9  

On October 22, 1980 M.. Blackburn of Swarthmore College sent a mailgram to 

Walter Byen. NCAA Executive Director, requesting an official interpretation of NCAA 

Constitution 4-2-(a) 0.1. 12.70 Swarthrnore College did not receive an official interpretation 

from the NCAA, despite the fact that the NCAA Constitution (Article 6-2) gave each 

rnember the right to request such an interpretati~n.~' Despite nurnerous letters of 

correspondence between Mr. Blackburn and the NCAA staff. no official interpretation was 

offered and no reason for its denial was determined? 

In response to the AiAW's claim that 0.1. 12 forbade the initiation of NCAA 

women's championships, the NCAA stated that this contention was simply "inconsistent 

with the plain language of 0.1. 12." 0.1. 12 did not "forbid" women's championships and 

it was never intended by the NCAA to do so." The AtAW's position was also inconsistent 

with the NCAA's past practices regarding women's intercollegiate athletics. NCAA 

women's charnpionships were proposed at the 1978, 1979 and 1980 Conventions and were 

never challenged or niled out of order by the membership because of an aileged 

inconsistency with 0.1. 12. On the contrary. the 1980 Convention passed the resolutions 

initiating women's championships in Divisions II and III. The NCAA clarified the purpose 

and intention of 0.1. 12 with the following description: 

0.1. 12, a part of Constitution 4-2, is not a statement limiting 
the jurisdiction of the NCAA to male and mixed teams. 
Rather, it is a requirement that the goveming Iegislation of the 
Association shall apply to male and mixed teams unless 
specified otherwise in the rules of the Association." 

In response to the AiAW's allegation that the NCAA "subverted its organizational 

d e s  by denying Swarthrnore College's request for an officiai interpretation of the effect of 

0.1. 12," the NCAA clarified that while the Constitution (Article 6, section 2) authorized the 

provision of official interpretations. it did not require that they be given upon request. Walter 

Byers M e r  explained: 



Indeed, it wouid not be practical to require that an official 
interpretation be given upon request since we receive 
hundreds of requests for interpretations each year, many of 
them unnecessary or repetitive. In short, Mr. Blackburn had 
no constitutional right to the officia1 interpretation he 
requested." 

(IV) Conflictine Chamoionship Dates 

In 198 1 -82 the N A  W offered 4 1 national women's charnpionships: eleven Division 

1, eleven Division II. eleven Division III and eight open events. The permanent dates on 

which those national charnpionships were held, were established by action of the AIAW 

Executive B ~ a r d . ' ~  Any ternporary or permanent change to these dates required approval 

from the Executive Board and 18 months advance notice to the membership. AI1 AIAW 

permanent championship dates were published in the AIAW Handbook and did not change 

from year to year. The plaintiff claimed that the permanent dates of al1 29 AJAW 198 1-82 

national championships were known to the defendant prior to the establishment of NCAA 

championship dates. Thus, it was alleged that the NCAA intentionaily scheduled its 

women's championships to maximize conflicts with the AIAW championship dates." 

In 198 1-82 the NCAA sponsored 29 women's national championships: nine Division 

1, nine Division II, eight Division III and three open events which included al1 divi~ions.'~ 

Despite die AIAW's predetermination and announcement of its national championship dates. 

the NCAA scheduled 16 of the 29 (55%) NCAA championships in conflict with AIAW 

championships in the sarne sports? These conflicts occurred in either or both the qualifying 

and national level events. Specifically, six of the nine NCAA women's championships in 

Division I were scheduled in conflict with the AIAW championships. The AIAW alleged 

that : 

... virtually d l  persons serving on [the] NCAA sport 
cornmittee responsible for setting the NCAA conflicting dates 
had knowledge of the AIAW championship schedule by 
virtue of previous or current mernbership in [the] AIAW. In 
addition, Ruth Berkey, the NCAA Director of Women's 
Championships and Linda Estes, a member of the NCPLA 
Executive Cornmittee which approved the confiicting dates, 



dso  had such knowledge. Berkey admits the knowledge and 
Estes is a former AIA W Executive Board member and current 
AIA W member,sO 

Although, the AIAW adrnitted the existence of factors that could potentially dictate 

date selection, it stressed the fact that the options for any event usually span over several 

weeks. The fact that so many dates could be in conflict was, in the eyes of AIAW memben, 

beyond "ail theory of chance prediction." The only explanation that seemed feasible was that 

the NCAA intentionally set conflicting dates to ensure that members could not participate 

in both events even if they chose to do so. It was the assumption of the AIAW that the 

"efEect of this purposeful conflict was to deprive the AIAW championships of high calibre 

participants and thereby M e r  undermine the value and credibility of [the] AiAW's 

In response to this allegation, Walter Byers provided the following reasoning: 

The fact is that the choice of championship dates is restricted 
by many factors so that date conflicts are inevitable. Sports 
have developed traditions concerning inaturai" seasons. The 
host institutions' facilities may be available only at Iimited 
times. Weather, holiday schedules and exam schedules al1 
add constraints. Many sports have qualifiing rounds on 
successive weekends. a condition that greatly increases 
potential conflicts. Under these circumstances, and given 
three organizations offering national intercollegiate 
championships for women -- NAIA, NCAA and AIAW -- 
nurnerous date confiicts are to be expected. The NCAA tries 
to pick the best date for its championships. It is the policy of 
the NCAA, however, to attempt to minimize date conflicts, 
and the NCAA has offered to meet with the AIAW to achieve 
that goal. The NCAA has not sought to create, let alone 
mauimize, conflicting datesg2 

The NCAA did admit that: 

... in some instances, the mernbers of [the] NCAA women's 
sports cornmittees were aware of the scheduled dates of [the] 
AIA W's national charnpionships for 198 1 -82 for their 
particular sports at the time they scheduied NCAA women's 
championship events for 198 1-82 in those sports...."" 



Despite the NCAA's seemingly deceptive intentions with regard to scheduling conflicts, the 

NCAA did offer to meet with AIAW representatives to discuss the possibility of date 

conflicts in the years subsequent to 1 98 1 -82? 

Commercial Restriction Claim 

(1) Television Rights 

It was the plaintiff s contention that the NCAA engaged in unlawful and conspiratory 

actions with the purpose of reseainuig "'trade and commerce in the govemance, program and 

promotion of women's intercollegiate athletics." Specifically, the NCAA not only atternpted 

Induce television and cable television entities to refrain from 
or limit electronic media exposure of AIAW championship 
events. ..., for the purpose of depriving AIAW income, 
prestige and public exposure, such conduct constituting 
boycott in violation of 9 1 of the Sherman Act and an abuse 
of monopoly power in violation of 5 2 of the Sherman Act. 

The formal cornplaint alleged M e r  that the NCAA atternpted to: 

Include NCAA women's championships in the defendant 
NCAA's existing and hture television contracts. such 
conduct constituting an illegal tying arrangement and an 
unreasonable restraint of trade in violation of 5 1 of the 
Sherman Act and an unlawful use of monopoly leverage in 
violation of 8 2 of the Sherman Act? 

In short, the AIAW made a second "tying charge" which specifically accused the defendant 

of binding the sale of the NCAA women's championship television rights to the purchase 

of the men's championship rights; particular reference was made to NCAA men's basketball 

charnpion~hips.~~ 

From November 1980 to March 198 1 the NCAA Basketbail Negotiations Cornmittee 

negotiated with NBC, ABC, CBS and TVS for the sale of the television rights to the NCAA 

Division I basketbail championship. Each network was required to include, within its 

proposai for the men's championship, a separate rights bid for the NCAA women's Division 

1 basketball cha~npionship.~~ Each network was aiso responsible for identiQing other NCAA 



men's and women' s championships it wished to televise. The AlAW alleged that duri~g the 

process of negotiations with the television networks, the NCAA made it clear that "any 

successful bid for the men's Division 1 championship would have to include purchase of  the 

television rights to the NCAA Division I women's basketbail ~harnpionship."~~ On March 

3, 198 1. Mr. V.C. Sauter of CBS Sports responded to the conditions outlined by the NCAA 

Negotiations Cornmittee in regards to a bid for the NCAA Division 1 men's basketball 

charnpionship. CBS proposed a bid of $75.000 for the broadcast rights to the Division 1 

Women's Championship for each year of the agreement. CBS was also interested in 

televising the NCAA women's gymnastic championship, for an annual fee of $65,000. The 

CBS bid for the women's basketball charnpionship was considerably lower than anticipated; 

the NCAA Negotiations Committee was faced with the dilernma of accepting a lower price 

for the women's championship than had been offered by NBC. CBS reconsidered its offer 

and in making a "good-faith effort" offered $125,000 for each year of the three year 

c ~ n t r a c t . ~ ~  The NCAA subsequently sold the television rights to its men's and women's 

Division 1 basketball championship to CBS for three years at a total contract price of 

approximately $48.000.000 and $375,000, respectively; the contract was to commence in 

1 98190 

In response to the AIAW's allegation, that the NCAA "tied" the purchase of  its 

women's championships rights to sale of it men's Division 1 basketball championship rights, 

Walter Byers, who worked with the Basketbal1 Negotiations Committee between November 

1980 and March 198 1, admitted that each network was asked to submit a separate bid for the 

television rights to the NCAA wornen's Division 1 basketbal1 championship garne but the 

purchase of the men's rights were at no time conditioned upon the purchase of the women's 

championship rights. Byers further stated that: 

... to the best of my knowledge, CBS, which got the contract, 
affirmatively wanted the rights to our women's basketball 
charnpionship; and it also affirmatively proposed to buy the 
rights to the NCAA women's gymnastics ~hampionship.~' 



The AIAW hirther alleged that the NCAA "sought to induce various television and 

cable television entities, including, but not limited to, NBC and ESPN, to refrain from 

presenting AIAW women's intercollegiate athletic championship events over their 

facilities? The AIAW entered into a four year contract with NBC for the rights of al1 

AIAW Division 1 and open charnpionships beginning in 1979. In 1979-80 and 1980-8 1 NBC 

honoured its contract with the AIAW, televishg 5 and 9 AIAW championships. respectively. 

In 1 98 1 -82, NBC televised no MA W events, thus curtailing the N A  W's anticipated growth 

in network exposure. NBC clairned that the AIAW's loss, "in terms of nurnber and quality 

of those [participating] institutions that have participated in the [AIAW] toumaments during 

previous years." was the basis for their decision. NBC sports officiais M e r  explained that 

"NBC's decision was based upon AiAW's loss of the 'name' Division I schools in women's 

collegiate basketball ... .'lQ3 

To offset the resulting loss of television coverage and revenues, the AIAW attempted 

to interest other television networks and cable television networks in televising any or al1 of 

the 198 1-82 AIAW national championships. ESPN, which had previously covered the 

AIAW Division 1. II and III national championships in 1979-80 and 1980-8 1 ,  declined the 

offer, stating that "much has happened since the NCAA adopted women's charnpionships 

at their con~ent ion."~~ 

Walter Byers claimed, in response to the previously mentioned charges, that the 

NCAA did not. at any time. induce NBC to terminate or reduce its commercial coverage of 

AiAW national charnpionships. On the contrary. Byers claimed that the NCAA "encouraged 

NBC to broadcast both NCAA and AiAW women's championships." Further, "the NCAA 

never sought to induce ESPN to cease or reduce cable casting of AIAW charnpi~nships . '~~ 

Byen explained that in the market of television rights the NCAA "is a small fish in 

a large pond. Any notion that the NCAA can dictate terms to the large commercial networks 

is pure fantasy and belied by al1 of bis]  negotiating experience." Even in the realm of 

professionai sports, the NCAA was considered modest in cornparison to other rights sellers. 

Any attempt to demand an excessive fee, (i.e., a rights fee that was in excess o f  the market 

value when compared to other available rights,) would likely result in faiiure to sel1 the 



programs. In short, the NCAA claimed that competition. not govemance organizations, had 

the power to controi pnces and competition in the television rights market.96 

(II) Sponsorship Supoon 

Television exhibition rights were not o d y  highly valuable sources of revenue 

for national athletic organizations; the associated financial benefits for commercial entities 

were aiso substantial. To further damage the AIAW as a competitor in the women's athletic 

market, the plaintiff alleged that: 

... the defendant NCAA and the CO-conspirators, between 
January 198 1 and the present [October 198 11, initiated 
discussions with commercial entities, including, but not 
necessarily limited to, the Eastman-Kodak Company and the 
Brodenck Company, to induce such entities to discontinue or 
modi@ their support of the plaintiff AIAW and programs 
administered under the plaintiff s  auspice^.^' 

In recognition of the outstanding achievements of young women in athletics. the 

AIAW cosponsored two major athletic awards. one with the Brodenck Company and the 

other with the Eastman-Kodak Company. The Broderick Cup award recognized the most 

outstanding female collegiate athlete in each of the 19 charnpionship sports offered by the 

AIAW? The Broderick Company (Broderick) assumed responsibility for al1 the costs 

associated with the program and donated an annual cash stipend of $5,000 to the AIAW. 

Despite the award's previous success, the Broderick Company sought to withdraw fiom its 

multi-year agreement with the AIAW in the summer and faIl of 1981, citing AIAW 

participation tosses, especially in Division 1 competitions, as ju~tification.~~ Between 

January and August 1981 Judith Holland, an NCAA Council member and chair of the 

AIAW-Broderick Awards Cornmittee, spoke with representatives of the Broderick Company 

in regards to the future of its award program?' Holland allegedly discussed the possibility 

of affiliating their program with an altemate organization. Judith Holland made further 

staternents to Broderick representatives regarding ''the Iikelihood that particuiar institutions 

would or would not be participating in M A  W charnpionships in 198 1-82 and the cornpetitive 

quality of those institutions' women's teams ...."Io' In November 198 1, the Broderick 



Company decided, reluctantly, to honour its preexisting agreement with the AIAW for 198 1 - 
82. Despite this agreement. the program was "severely degraded and becarne a public 

relations detriment to [the] MAW." For example, Broderick failed to fidfill its obligations 

by not preparing the ballots correctly, (i.e., information pertaining to non-selected nominees 

was printed and distributed as part of the ballot;) they failed to distribute the ballots within 

a reasonable time penod. and refused to participate and support the program as it had done 

in the p s t .  'O' 

The Eastman Kodak Company (Kodak), sponsor of the AiAW Kodak All-Amencan 

Basketball Team. aiso attempted to forfeit its obligations under its contract with the AIAW. 

In July 198 1 Kodak requested that the 198 1-82 AIAW Kodak All-Amencan prograrn be 

discontinued in favour of sponsorship of less visible AIAW ventures. The AIAW denied 

Kodak's request. Ultirnately. Kodak complied with its programmatic and financial 

obligations; but not without significant modifications in cornmitment. For example. in 1980- 

81 Kodak arranged for a full page advertisement (See Appendix K), dedicated to the 

promotion of the AIAW Kodak Ail-American Program to be published in Sports IIItrstrated 

(May 4 ,  1981), Women 's Sports (June 1981) and the AIAW Charnpionship Prograrn. In 

198 1-82, Kodak, without pnor notice to the AIAW, changed the narne of the program fiom 

the "NA W/Kodak Women's All-Amencan Basketball Team" to the "Kodak Women's All- 

Amencan Basketball Team (See Appendix L)." Kodak also reduced its publication to the 

Wornen S Sports magazine and the NCAA women's basketball Championship Program; the 

Sports IZZustra~ed advertisement was cancelled. 'O3 Kodak did not renew its agreement with 

the AIAW; rather, it was anticipated that the program would be administered through an 

"independent" association created by the NCAA Division 1 women's basketball cornmittee 

and Kodak in the summer of 198 1. The association was called the Women's Basketball 

Coaches Association (WBCA). 'O4 

In 1980-8 1, the AIAW signed Russell Athletic to a one year contract as the Division 

1 "AIAW Vollsyball All-Amencan" program sponsor. Apart from covering the costs of the 

prograrn, Russell carried a hi11 page advertisement in the July 198 1 issue of Women S Sports. 



However, in 1982 Russell did not renew its contract with the AiAW. As a consequence. the 

AlAW estimated a direct loss of 67,500, plus unaccountabie losses in vi~ibi l i ty . '~~ 

The AIAW was aiso in the initial stages of licensing its logo to cornmerciai entities. 

with anticipated revenues in 198 1-82 and 1982-83 of $1 00,000 per year. These efforts came 

to an abrupt hait early in 198 1, since prospective agents were sceptical about the AIA W's 

existence and status as a national goveming body of women's intercollegiate athletics. The 

AIAW aileged that the NCAA's entry into the women's athletic market destroyed the AiAW 

logo as a marketable cornmodity. 'O6 

Walter Byers responded to the AIAW allegation that "the NCAA sought to injure the 

AiAW by inducing the AIAW's commercial sponsors to withdraw their support" with the 

following statement: 

Neither I nor any member of the NCAA staff, Council or 
other representative of the NCAA have, to my knowledge. 
sought to injure the AIAW in any manner. including any 
attempt to cause AiAW's commercial sponsors to withdraw 
their support. I would not countenance such actions.lo7 

On the basis of these NCAA actions, the AIAW concluded that the NCAA: 

used the full range of its power over the form and content of 
the decisional process both to gain authonty over women's 
athletics and to eliminate AIAW's conflicting authority. In 
the latter case it also brought to bear the weight of its 
monopoi y resources. 'O8 

To achieve its desired goals, the NCAA employed numerous techniques including the 

provision of financial benefits and incentives. In essence, the NCAA offered a women's 

prograrn to al1 NCAA institutional rnembers at no extra cost, while other governance 

organizations were charging additional dues for women's govemance, programs and 

services. The NCAA aiso offered cash subsidies to cover the transportation costs for al1 

wornen's teams and individuals participating in NCAA national championships. For those 

members who did not affiliate their women's prograrn with the NCAA, however, the 

NCAA's reimbunement proposal caused a serious economic dilemma. Those institutions 

which rernained faithful to the AIAW, not only received lower benefits for their men's 



participants, but also supported a program which provided no benefits. The NCAA 

employed additional methods to displace or render inoperative the AIAW as a viable 

govemance organization. These included the scheduling of NCAA charnpionship dates in 

direct conflict with established AIAW championship dates in the same sports; interference 

with AIAW contractual agreements with commercial entities, including Kodak. Brodenck 

and NBC; and finally. the cornbined sale of NCAA men's and women's championship 

television rights. Undoubtedly, the NCAA intended, through these actions, to provoke the 

eventual demise of the AIAW. 

The NCAA leaders knew that %O-cost" membership and the 
subsidization of women's championship travel could not be 
matched by any competition in the women's athletics market. 
They also knew that reducing the subsidization of men's 
charnpionship participation but increasing the potential total 
dollar subsidization of men's and women's programs tied 
together in a single membership package. would leave 
institutions economically hard pressed to refuse increased 
retums for the same membership dollar rather than accept 
lower returns for the same membership dollar. There is no 
question, given these actions and their necessary 
consequence, the at the NCAA intended to displace the 
AIAW in the wornen's athletic market.'09 

Injury to the AIAW 

The NCAA's alleged anticompetitive actions had an "imrnediate and devastating" 

impact on the AIAW. Within one year of the NCAA's initiation of a women's 

intercollegiate athietic program, substantid erosion occurred in the AIA W's organizational 

structure and women's athietic programs and charnpionships in general. Three specific areas 

were identified by the AIAW as sustainhg irreparable damage: (1) membership and dues 

income, (2) championship participants, and (3) commercial value and exposure. It was the 

AIAW's claim that the losses experienced in these areas were solely attributable to the 

NCAA's entrance into the women's athletic rnarket.'1° 



Loss of Membership and Dues 

"Prior to the 1 980-8 1 academic year, [the] AlA W was the sole provider of national 

governance, prograrn, and promotion of women's intercollegiate athletic activities." The 

NAiA was the fmt  organization to offer alternative programhg and govemance for women's 

collegiate athletic tearns. In 1980-8 1, the NAIA initiated a wornen's program in a single 

competitive division. Institutions had a choice of joùiing the men's or the women's program 

or both. In 198 1-82 NAIA membership dues were set at $500 for either division and $750 

for both divisions, a 25% savings in the total dues arnount. In 1980-8 1, 185 institutions 

joined the NAIA women's program, al1 of which were members of the NAIA's men's 

division. The AiAW, as a result of the NAiA's entrance into women's athletics, experienced 

its first decline in membership in 1980-8 1 (See Table III). The N A  W Iost a total of 62 

members in Divisions II and III to non-renewal, 58 of which were non-renewing institutions 

that becarne mernbers of the NAIA women's division. Despite these Iosses in membership. 

the AIAW enrolled 52 new institutional members in 1980-8 1 .' ' ' 
In 198 1-82, the NCAA's initiai year in the women's athletic market, the AIA W lost 

a total of 2 16 members. which represented a 22.5% loss over 1980-8 1 ."' Of those non- 

renewing members, 124 were former AIAWNCAA members. The AIAW experienced 

losses in al1 three divisions: 39 were Division 1 members, 94 were Division II members, and 

78 were Division III members, while two were ~ndesignated."~ The redistribution of AIAW 

non-renewing rnembers is outlined in Table VI1 below. 



Table VI1 

198 1-82 Distribution of AIA W Non-renewing Institutional Members 

1 Division 1 Goveming Organization 1 

Table VI1 suggests that approximately 47% of AiAW non-renewing members had no formai 

Division 1 

Division II  

Division III 

undesignated 

TOTAL (%) 

organizational affiliation but chose to participate in the NCAA women's championships; 

40% affiliated their women's programs with the NAIA; 9% participated in the NCAA 

championships but afiliated with the NAIA; and 3% chose not to affiliate with either 

organization. l l4 AIA W membership losses were subsequently reflected in the substantial 

reduction in dues incorne for 198 1-82. AIAW dues income was reduced by $123,500. of 

which $7 1.900 was directly attributable to the loss of former AIA W/NCAA members. ' '" 
Çhampionship Participation 

The NCAA's entrance into Division I national championships had the greatest and 

NCAA 

35 

3 1 

34 

O 

1 O0 (47%) 

most damaging effects on the AIAW's Division I program. Approximately 20% of the 

AIAW's Division I membership chose not to renew their athletic programs under the 

NAIA 

2 

50 

33 

1 

86 (40%) 

auspices of the AIAW. Of those Division I member institutions which renewed their 

rnembership with the AIAW, 25% indicated that they would not participate in the AIAW 

women's national championships. Thus, the AIAW suffered an "effective loss" of over 46% 

NC AA/NAI A 

2 

I l  

6 

1 

20 (9%) 

of its Division 1 teams. Donna Lopiano, AIAW President, suggested that: 

I 

Neither 

-- 

2 

5 

--- 

7 (3%) 
4 

... there was a "domino effect" associated with top teams 
declaring their non-intention to participate in AIAW events. 
Once tearns becarne aware that their traditional opponent or, 



high calibre tearns they wished to compete against, would not 
be participating in AiAW charnpionships, they felt they had 
no recourse but to switch to participation in NCAA events so 
as not to deny their student-athletes the competitive 
experiences with which they were accustomed. ' ' 

Interestingly, vimially al1 of the N A W  Division I "'dropouts" became NCAA Division 1 

participants. The following table depicts the substantial losses sustained by the AIAW 

Division 1 charnpionship program. 

Table VI11 

1 98 1-82 AIAW Division 1 Championshi~ Partici~ants and Percenta~e of 

Non-Partici pation and Non-Renewal 

Field Hockey IJ 

Participating 

Members 

1 Gyrnnastics 1 

1 Swim. & Dive 1 
1 Tennis 1 
1 Track & Field 1 
1 Volleyball ( 
b I 

Note: The two most popular 
greatest losses in overall charnpionship participation. 

Moreover, approximately 60% of those institutions not renewing their membership 

were the most highly competitive and successful tearns in the 1980-81 Division 1 

Non-partic. 

Members 

60 
.. 

27 

9 
, 

13 

2 1 

1 

27 

29 

33 

39 

charnpionships. The AiAW basketball and volleyball programs suffered the greatest losses 

with respect to top finishing teams; 100% of the 1980-8 1 top basketball teams and 90% of 

and marketable sports, basketbail and volleyball, sustained the 

% Non 

Renewal 

17% 

1 7% 

19% 

17% 

1 6% 

4% 

17% 

1 7% 

16% 

20% 

% Not 

Partic. 

32% 

25% 

15% 

19% 

28% 

5% 

3 1% 

21% 

29% 

30% 

Total % 

Champ. Loss 

49% 

42% 

34% 

36% 

44% 

9% 
l 

48% 

38% 

45% 

50% 



the top volleybail teams did not opt for participation in the 198 1-82 AIAW championships.' l7 

In 1980-8 1, Division I dues accounted for almost haif of  the AiAW's total income. 

In 198 1-82, the drastic loss of Division 1 championship participants was responsible for the 

disproportionately high losses in revenue. For example. in 1980-8 1 the University of Utah 

hosted the AIAW Division 1 Gyrnnastics Championship. The profit from that charnpionship 

totalled $27.028. Conversely, in 198 1-82 the University of  Utah hosted the NCAA 

championship. while Memphis State University hosted the AIAW Gymnastic charnpionship 

at a loss of $3.602.43. ' l a  

Commercial Revenue and Exposure 

In the commercial market of intercollegiate athletics, it was the nature and quality of 

the teams that participate in an organization's national charnpionships which significantly 

determined their attractiveness to television rights purchasers, sponsors and the paying 

customer-spectators. In men's and women's intercollegiate athletics. it was Division I 

cornpetition which possessed the highest commercial value. Unfortunately. it was in its 

Division I program that the AiAW suffered its greatest losses. NBC, with whom the 

AIAW held a four year contract (1979-1983) which included coverage of AIAW Division 

1 and Open national charnpionships, believed that "the quality of  the AIAW championship 

events would be affected by the withdrawd of a high percentage of the previous top fuiishers 

in the AiAW." and as a consequence. "opted not to televise any AIAW events in 198 1-82.'''20 

NBC subsequently refked to pay the $255,000 due under its contract for the 198 1-82 rights 

fees."' The lost visibility resulting from NBC's decision not only hampered the AiAW's 

ability to retain other previously contracted championships but also resulted in an erosion of 

membership confidence in the AIAW as a viable athletic govemance organization. (For a full 

description and value assessrnent of AIAW's proposed losses see Appendix N). 

It was the plaintiff s contention that the NCAA, upon entrmce into the women's 

athletic market in 198 1-82, had an imrnediate and negative market impact that not only 

destroyed the AIAW but also "gravely and perhaps fatally" injured the very market the 

NCAA purportedly sought to support and expand. 



The immediate consequence of the NCAA's market entry was an 
overail visibility and revenue loss for women's athletics. because 
media coverage of AIAW's women's championships and related 
revenue were wholly destroyed and coverage of NCAA's women's 
program only partially replaced that loss of both coverage and 
revenue. Nor can that fact be deemed wholly the anomalous product 
of a year devoted to destroying competition rather than promoting 
women's athletics: While it was its power base in men's athletics 
which pennitted the NCAA's almost instantaneous elimination of 
[the] AIAW, it does not follow that such power either c m  or will 
serve to develop the women's market.'" 
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opportunities to participate in the prograrns of other organizations (p. 1 ). 

7 - Pretrial Bnef for the Plaintiff, August 23. 1982. AIAWPI. HMAD. UMCP. Box #63. 
Folder "Pretrial Bief AIAW vs. NCAA August 1982," p. 8 1. 

3. Statement of Doma A. Lopiano, President, AIAW. October 10. 198 1, AIAWPI. HMAD, 
UMCP, Box #68, Folder "Public Relations - Donna Lopiano." p. 3. Donna Lopiano and many 
other AIAW representatives vigorously opposed any potential role the NCAA might have in the 
govemance and promotion of women's intercollegiate athletics. The NCAA's decision and 
subsequent actions towards the initiation of a women's intercollegiate athletic program was 
viewed by many AiAW members to be "anticompetitive and predatory" in nature. A myriad of 
motions to defeat any proposals to offer NCAA women's championships were considered and 
rejected by the NCAA membership. 

Donna A. Lopiano made the following statement in regards to the civil suit filed against 
the NCAA: 

We took this action d e r  long consideration -- not sirnply because of the devastating 
and irnmediate impact NCAA's entrance was having on AIAW but because it 
became increasingly apparent that this impact was not the result of fair competition, 
but the result of a massive effort to buy women's athietics to add to the NCAA's 
conglomerate interests. It became apparent that this was not the first tirne the NCAA 
has acted in a predatory fashion -- it h a  done the same to the other men's 
intercollegiate athletic organizations ... . (p. 1) 

4. Retainer Agreement between AIAW and Renouf and Polivy, May 8, 198 1, AIAWPI, 
HMAD, UMCP, Box #309. Folder "Renouf and Polivy Retainer Agreement 198 1 - 1982." Prior 
to filing action against the NCAA, the AIAW retained the law firm Renouf and Polivy (R & P) 
as its legal counsel for the period July 1. 198 1 through June 30, 1982. The agreement, signed by 
AIAW President Donna Lopiano, stipulated that the AIAW would compensate R & P one 
hundred and thirty two thousand dollars (S 132,000), plus fi@ dollars (f 50.00) per hour for each 
h o u  of litigation over 200 hours. Payments in the sum of eleven thousand dollars ($1 1,000) 



were payable on or before the first day of each month starting in July 198 1 and ending in June 
1982. The AIAW was not responsible for the reimbursement of "out of pocket" expenses; 
however, they were liable for the fees and expenses of any other law firm which consulted or 
represented R & P. The AIAW provided single room hotel accommodations for counsel at 
Executive Board and Delegate Assembly functions and meetings. R & P were required to 
provide a monthly tabulation of actual lawyers' tirne to AIAW matters. The table was broken 
down into subject matter, Le., NCAA, Corporate Affairs, Television, Promotions. 
Championships etc. 

5. Verified Cornplaint, October 9, 198 1, AiAWPI. HMAD, UMCP. Box #63, Folder 
"AIAW vs. NCAA Verified Complaint (5f)."p. 1. 

6. Ibid., p. 2. 

7. Ibid.. p. 32. 

8. Title 15 - Commerce and Trade, $8 1-7, U S C .  1982, p. 132. See also: Wendy T. Kirby, 
"Federal Antitrust Issues Affecting Institutions of Higher Education: An Overview," Journal of 
Colkge and Universi@ Law, 1 l(3) (Winter 1984), pp. 345-367. In order to establish that a 
violation of Section 1 has occurred. the existence of an agreement between two or more entities 
rnust be show.  This agreement may be expressed or inferred fiom various circumstances. 

9. Ibid., "Federal Antitrust," p. 354. To determine if a violation has occurred the courts 
established two tests, the "rule of reason" and the "per se rule". Most cases are judged according 
to the rule of reason. where the "anticompetitive effects" of an alleged restraint are compared to 
the "procornpetitive effects" to determine if the restraint is reasonable. Other instances, because 
of their very nature, are deemed to result in unreasonable restraint on trade. These cases are *per 
se illegal" without any consideration for the justifications behind the restrictive actions. 
Examples include agreements between cornpetitors that affect pnce, divide markets, or allocate 
custorners. 

1 1. Op. Cit., Federal Antitrust, p. 356. Monopoly power is constituted by the power to 
"control market prices" or the power to "exclude cornpetition within a given geographic area and 
product market." 

12. Ibid., p. 356. This acquisition and maintenance of monopoly power is distinguished from 
the growth and development of an organization which may be attributed to superior products. 
business expertise, or tradition. 

13. Ibid. A defendant may be liable under Section 2 even if monopoly power is nonexistent. 



14. Decision and Order, February 25, 1983, AIAWPI, HMAD, UMCP, Box #380. Folder 
"AIAW vs. NCAA Decision and Order," p. 29. 

1 S .  Op. Cit., "Federal Antitrust," pp. 356-7. To establish a tie-in two distinct products must 
be involved in the arrangement. These arrangements may also involve leases. 

6 Testimony of Donna A. Lopiano. 1982, AiAWPI. HMAD, UMCP, Box #57, Folder 
"AIAW vs. NCAA-Lopiano Testimony." The NCAA perceptions of the women's athletic 
market was forwarded by Lopiano in her testimony. She did not provide a source for this quote. 

17. Ibid., p. 13. 

18. Ibid., p. 14. Mr. Fuzak mentioned that: "it is legally possible to provide those programs 
through separate but equal facilities and stafK.. . This option was agreed upon by legal counsel 
for the AIAW and NCAA in a meeting held in October 1975. It was agreed that: 

As a general proposition ... that if a member insitiution which afforded comparable 
athletic opportunities to men and women subscnbed to different intercollegiate 
governing organizations for its men's and women's program, this would not 
constitute a violation of the law. 

19. Ibid. The Tower Amendment was introduced in May 1974, in an attempt to exempt 
revenue producing sports fiom Title IX regulations. The NCAA fully supported this action. 
(See Chapter 1). This decision, by the NCAA. was made following considerable efforts to reach 
a consensus with the AiAW regarding the governance structure of women's athletics. (See 
Chapter 3). 

20. Ibid., Exhibit No. 2, p. 5. Instead of offering national charnpionships, Toner suggested 
that the AIAW continue as a service organization, providing those services which the NCAA 
could not handle, such as officiating services and a f o m  for women coaches. In regards to 
Division 11 and III, he suggested that the AIAW would lose members because of economic 
factors and the fact that they wanted the same things for both their men's and women's teams. 

21. Ibid., Exhibit No. 1, p. 3. 

22. Op. Cit., Defendent's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 1 1, p. 17. The NCAA used the circumstances 
surrounding the NAIA as an example: 

It is noteworthy that some observen predicted the NAIA would die when the NCAA 
began offering what were then called College Division championships more than 23 
years ago. The NAIA has grown and for years has offered a viable alternative in 
men's cornpetition for those institutions choosing membership in that organization 
or dual NCAA-NAIA membership. There is no reason to believe the same cannot 
be tme for the AIAW. 

23. Ibid., p. 2. 



24. Testimony of Walter Byers, May 24, 1982, AIAWPI, HMAD, UMCP, Box #57, Folder 
"AIAW vs. NCAA-Byers Testimony," p. 30. 

25. Ibid., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 2 1. See Appendix H for list of Co-conspirators. 

26. Op. Cit.. Verified Complaint, p. 22. In support of this claim, the plaintiff argued that 
prior to the January 198 1 NCAA Convention, held no more than three months after the 
appointment of the Speciai Cornmittee, the Special Cornrnittee declared, without membership 
consultation, that the incorporation of a women's prograrn was "feasible and practical." It was 
further determined, prior to the Convention, that women's championships would receive the 
sarne financial and administrative benefits that were af3orded to men. 

27. Ibid., p. 23. 

28. Ibid. See Appendix 1 for political cartoon. 

29. Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 6, pp. A-42-45, 1 14- 12 1. Proposa1 No. 67 and 67- 1 
were intended to establish Divison II women's charnpionships in the following sports: basketball. 
field hockey, swimming, tennis and volleyball, beginning in the 198 1-82 academic year. 
Thomas J. Niland Jr., of LeMoyne College, moved for the adoption of these proposals. These 
proposals were approved by Division II. E. John Larsen. of the University of Southern 
California, requested a review of the passed motion; however a two-thirds vote was not obtained 
in a subsequent vote. With respect to Division III women's championships, William A. 
Marshall. of Franklin and Manhall College, moved for the adoption of Proposai No. 68 and 
68-2. Proposa1 68 called for the initiationof women's championships in basketbail. field hockey. 
swirnrning, tennis and volleyball. Proposa1 68-2 suggested the following championship schedule: 
March, 1 98 1 (basketball and swimming), May or June, 198 1 (tennis), Novernber, 198 1 (field 
hockey and volleyball), March, 1 982 (basketball and swirnming) and May or June. 1 982 (tennis). 
Both proposals were subsequently voted upon and approved by Division III. William P. 
Dioguardi, of Montclair State College, moved for a roll cal1 on the question of Division III 
women's championships. The motion was seconded but Iater defeated by Division III. 

3 0. Op. Cit.. Testimony of Walter Byers. pp. 2 1 -2. 

3 1. Ibid., p. 29. 

32. Ibid., p. 33. 

33. Op. Cit.. Verified Complaint, pp. 25,33. 

34. Ibid., p. 33. See also Testimony of Christine H.B. Grant, 1982, AIAWPI, HMAD, 
UMCP, Box #57, Folder "AIAW vs. NCAA, Grant Testimony." p. 13. Despite the lure of free 
prograrnming and services, this option. in the long run, secured no savings in membership dues. 
In 1982, one year following the initiation of the NCAA's women's programs, the NCAA raised 



its annual dues by some 300% to 700%. Schools that were NCAA and AIAW members in 1980- 
8 1 paid combined dues of $1,000 for Division 1; $500 for Division II; and $450 for Division III. 
By 1984 those schools which were NCAA members paid $1,400 for Division 1; f 700 for 
Division II; and $700 for Division III. 

35. Op. Cit.. Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 23. The NAIA. which instituted a women's 
program in 1980, adopted a dues increase ranging from $300 to $550 for member institutions 
wishing to transfer their women's program fkom the AIAW to the NAIA. The increase depended 
upon the program enrolled in. Thus. institutions were not compensated financially for joining 
the NAIA women's program. The AIAW queried as to why the NCAA did not adopt a similar 
stance with regard to increasing membership dues. Byers responded that NCAA members could 
have voted to increase dues but they did not. It was his opinion that an increase in dues would 
not have affected any member's decision of whether or not to participate in the NCAA women's 
charnpionships. 

36. Ibid., pp. 26-7. In fact. the women's program was h d e d  through an "Associational 
Fund," of which approximately 90% was derived from NCAA men's football and basketball 
charnpionships. In addition, men's charnpionship participants were only guaranteed travel 
expenses, where previously they were allotted per diem allowances as well. 

37. Op. Cit.. Pretrial Brief, p. 84. In 1980-8 1, an institution which joined the N C M  for its 
Division 1 men's program and the AIAW for its Large College women's program paid combined 
dues of S 1,000; $500 to each organization. By participating in the NCAA's women's program in 
1 98 1-82, an institution could Save $700 (dues for AIAW Division 1). 

38. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 23. 

39. Op. Cit.. Pretrial Brief, p. 62. Al1 NCAA members were deemed eligible for participation 
in the NCAA's women's championships. "However, unless an institution joined for its men's 
progrm, its women's teams were ineligible." 

40. Ibid. 

4 1. Ibid., . 24. 

42. Ibid., p. 24. NCAA membenhip dues accounted for less than 1% of the total annual 
revenues. In 1979-80 and 1980-8 1 the NCAA championship prograrns cost a total of $8,004,658 
and $9,68 1,103, respectively. These same programs only generated total revenues of $20 1,450 
and $2O6,3 50, respectively. 

43. Ibid., p. 25. Despite the 1981 decision, the membership did vote to increase rnembership 
dues at the 1982 Convention. Byers suggested however, that the two-step dues increase was not 
related to the continuance of the women's athietic program. Rather, the fùnds were to be utilized 
in the subsidy of direct costs associated with NCAA publications, convention operations. the 



establishment and maintenance of niles and the compilation of statistics. These were services 
available to al1 NCAA members, thus each member contributed to covenng the costs. 

44. Verified Complaint, p. 24. The decision to offer a "free" program and to pay travel 
reimbursement was made by the NCAA Council pnor to September 1980. The decision was not 
presented to the NCAA membership for approval. 

45. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 26. Other sources indicated that $2,500,000 was 
attributable to transportation expenses. Byers also suggested that the total revenues fiom the 
women's charnpionships were not expected to exceed $500,000. 

46. Ibid.. See also Verified Complaint, p. 24. It is interesting to note that the Special 
Committee and the NCAA Council initially planned to subsidize the approximately $2,500.000 
women's program fiom membership dues. This proposai was indicated to the NCAA 
membership in the summer of 1980. However, in September 1980. this proposal was reversed by 
the NCAA Council and Executive Committee; a new plan to finance the women's program from 
the existing Associational fûnd was proposed. See also Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 9. 
James Frank, chairman of the Special Comrnittee, sent a memorandum to al1 NCAA membea 
dated September 15. 1980 in regards to the NCAA's proposed Govemance Plan. Frank began by 
reiterating the fact that the NCAA's Plan was not intended to "effect a merger or takeover of any 
sort;" rather it was an attempt to "provide an option -- an integrated option to compare with the 
separatist women's programs offered by the AIAW." Specifically related to the dues structure. 
the report of the Special Cornmittee included in the memorandum, stated that: 

The NCAA Council approved in principle the concept of a possible dues increase to 
fùnd expanded women's services. with the understanding that the Executive 
Committee is responsible for the details of any such plan. The Executive Committee 
should be expected to adjust the Association's budget, through its normal budgetary 
processes, to provide the financing and personel needed to adrninister services for 
women that are approved by the membership. (Note: The Executive Comrnittee has 
taken the initial steps to provide the necessary administrative support for th is  
porgram) (p. 10). 

47. Ibid.; Testimony of Christine H.B. Grant, p. 14-5. Prior to the development of women's 
championships, the men's travel and per diem payments were paid from Associational fimds and 
championship proceeds were allocated to cover the event expenses; with any remaining proceeds 
to be split 50150 between the NCAA and participating teams. For example. the University of 
Iowa received $2,447 plus transportation and per diem fiom its participation in the Division I 
Wrestling Championship in 1980-8 1. However, under the new formula implemented with the 
advent of a women's program, the University of Iowa was not expected to receive any proceeds. 
The modified formula stated that only transportation was covered by Associational funds, and 
only in the case of g ros  net proceeds were per diem payments available. If M e r  receipts 
remained then the transportation funding was to be repaid to the Association; only then are the 
remaining receipts split 50/50. 



18. Ibid.. Testimony of Christine H.B. Grant, p. 13. Christine Grant was a resident of North 
Liberty. Iowa and. since 1973, has been employed by the University of Iowa. At the time of this 
interview, she was the Women's Athletic Director and an Associate Professor. Between 1956 
and 1973 she coached and taught physical education at both the high school and college level in 
West Lothian, Scotland, and Vancouver, Ottawa and Toronto, Canada. In 1956 she graduated 
from Dunfermline College, Scotland with a M.A.; she obtained a Ph.D. degree in Administration 
fiom the University of Iowa in 1974. 

She had been involved with national and international amateur Field Hockey as a coach, 
officiai, event manager and delegate to international conferences since 1963. At the 1980 
Moscow Olympics she was selected to participate as a Field Hockey Judge. In 1980 she was also 
a member of the USOC. 

Within the AiAW organization, she served as chair of the IAIAW Ethics and Eligibility 
Cornmittee (state level) fiom 1975-78; on the regional b e l  she served as Coordinator of 
Championships in 1977-78; at a the national level she served as chair for the Recruiting 
Committee in 1976-77. In 1980-8 1 Christine Grant was the AIAW President. From 1979-82 she 
served on the Executive Committee and Executive Board. In 1978 she served as an expert 
consultant to the HEW Office for Civil Rights Title IX Task Force. 

49. Op. Cit., Pretrial Bnef, p. 85. 

50. Op. Cit.. Testimony of Walter Byers, pp. 26-7. See also: Defendants Exhibits, Exhibit 
No. 1. See Appendix J for a detailed financial analysis of the NCAA men's Division 1, II and III 
net revenues and deficits. 

5 1. Ibid., p. 27. The NCAA guaranteed transportation expenses for men's championship 
participants since 1976. The N C M  Executive Cornmittee's decision to offer women the same 
reimbursement was communicated to the membership as early as the 1980 Convention by Mr. 
Flynn. then President of the NCAA. At the 198 1 Convention, the membenhip was infonned that 
equivalent hnding would be available in al1 three divisions prior to the voting process. At the 
1982 Convention, the membership approved the Executive Cornmittee's decision to guarantee 
equal travel expenses for men and women. 

52. Ibid., p. 28. See also Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 11, pp. 14-5. In response to the 
question of whether transportation and per diem expenses for men's championships would be 
reduced. William Flynn and James Frank stated that transportation expenses for men's and 
women's championships would likely be available. However, the Executive Comrnittee believed 
that it was possible that neither would receive per diem, or a lesser amount would be available 
than in the past. 

53. Op. Cit. Verified Cornplaint, p. 27. 

54. Op. Cit., Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 7, p. A-59. The membenhip also voted to 
adopt Proposa1 No. 5 1 and 53 which guaranteed substantial representation of women in the 
NCAA administration. 



55. Ibid., Exhibit No. 10, p. 2. Without a specific mies structure. it becarne the responsibility 
of the NCAA Eligibility Committee to review cornplaints and determine if a team should be 
permined to participate in NCAA women's charnpionships. A subcornmittee of the Eligibility 
Commîttee was established to hear appeals. 

56. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers. p. 17. 

57. Op. Cit.. Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 10, p. 2. A member also had the option to 
remove its women's program from NCAA jurisdiction at a later date or include its women's 
program if it had not done so before. These NCAA proposais were intended to assure each 
member institution's autonomy in deciding the best course for its women's program. 

58. Op. Cit., Verified Cornplaint, p. 88; See also: Testimony of Merrily Dean Baker, 1982, 
AIAWPI, HMAD, UMCP, Box # 57, Folder "AIAW vs. NCAA, Baker Testimony," pp. 6-7. 
Baker suggested that the NCAA's elmination of d e s  enforcement for four years and the 
requirement of adherence to NCAA mles following that time, will have a darnaging and 
depressive effect on the development of women's athletics as a promotable product. She stated 
that the strength of govemance organizations had always been their promulgation of a single 
system of rules. She funher suggested that women's adherence to NCAA recruiting and 
scholarship mles would result in the concentration or "pooling" of high quality athletes in a few 
institutions; an increase in program costs without a cornmensurate increase in program quality; 
and an intensified disparity between the small number of top Division 1 schools and al1 other 
Division 1 schools, thus perpetuating the "super" woman's Division 1. 

59. Op. Cit., Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 1 1, p. 5. Foilowing the four-year 
moratorium, the Council had no intention of proposing the inclusion of women's programs under 
0.1. 12, since that action would only serve to eliminate the institution's options at that time 
( 1985). Further, that was not the intended purpose of the Govemance Plan. 

58.  Op. Cit., Testimony of Donna Lopiano, pp. 15-6. See also: Testimony of Thomas H. 
Blackburn, 1982, AIAWPI, HMAD. UMCP, Box #57, Folder "AIAW vs. NCAA-Blackburn 
Testimony," p. 2 1. As a Faculty Representative of Swarthmore College, Blackburn supported 
Lopiano's statement that, indeed, no legislation on the subjects of dues increases or 
reimbursement was presented to the membership. 

59. NCAA Response to AIAW First Request for Admissions. March 25. 1982, AIAWPI, 
H M m .  UMCP, Box # 57. Folder "NCAA: Response to AIAW First Request for Admissions," 
p. 8. The NCAA admitted that no dues proposa1 was advanced or considered and that the 
decision to budget approximately $3 million for women's athletics was made by the Executive 
Committee and approved by the membership at the 1982 Convention. 

60. Op. Cit., Testimony of Donna Lopiano, p. 16. At the start of each Convention Annual 
Reports were distributed to institutional members, and were subequently accepted by voice vote. 



6 1. Ibid. See also: Testimony of Thomas H. Blackburn, p. 12. Thomas Blackburn testified 
that in regards to the role of the membership versus the role of the Council during Convention 
proceedings. it was his opinion that "the Council has al1 the power. They have d l  the resources. 
They control the microphones, the vote count, and ... they can always Say 'we have to have 
another vote.' It is a very questionable system." 

62. Ibid., Testimony of Thomas H. Blackbum, pp. 2 1-3. Blackburn further described an 
instance where the NCAA leadership "misused" its authority. At the outset of the business 
section ( 198 1 Convention) there was a motion to reorder the agenda so that Motion 7 1. a 
resolution which would postpone the NCAA's initiation of women's championships and require 
the NCAA to meet with the AiAW to develop a mutually agreeable unified goveming structure. 
could be considered before the specific govemance or championship proposals. This seemed to 
be a logical order of consideration; however the Council, Special Committee and other 
appointees treated the request "as though it were a subversive plot. The Council could have had 
no other reason to oppose the reordenng of the agenda than to avoid member consideration of the 
whole issue ...." Motion 71, with the exception of the part ruled out of order. was adopted after 
al1 other motions had been adressed. 

If the NCAA membenhip had been permitted to consider and adopt Motion 71 
before the other women's govemance and championship motions. 1 believe we 
would not be in Court and this whole matter could have and shouId have been 
resolved in the marner dictated by Motion 71. (p. 23) 

63.  Ibid., p. 17. Lopiano also addressed the NCAA Council's arrangement of the items 
presented to the Convention, suggesting that only those which were the least controvenial and 
had the best chance of passing were introduced. She M e r  submitted that Offkers and Staff 
attempted to stifle or "obstmct" the submission of member-generated motions opposing the 
Council's women's athletic proposals. See aiso: Testimony of Thomas Blackburn, p. 13. He 
stated that "... every motion which would have inhibited the NCAA's juggemaut entrance into 
women's athletics by simple majority vote ... was ruled out of order one way or another ...." 

64. For M e r  claims regarding the NCAA's misuse of executive authority see Pretrial Brief. 
pp. 9 1-3. These complaints concemed issues of applicable standards of arnatewism and 
financial, academic and athletic eligibility for student-athletes. The plaintiff alleged that at no 
time prior to the initiation of women's championships did the NCAA authorize waiver or 
suspension of any of the constitutional provisions listed above. AIAW complaints also deal with 
the determination of conference champions, an institution's eligibility to participate in 
championships and the ratio of championship berths to participating teams. 

65. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 19. See also Testimony of Thomas H. 
Blackburn, Exhibit 1. p. 1. This exhibit provided, in full, 0.1. 12 From the 1977-78 and 1978-79 
NC AA Manuals. 

66. Ibid., Testimony of Thomas H. Blackburn, p.3. Thomas H. Blackburn was a resident of 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania and fùnctioned as the Faculty Representative for Swarthmore College 



to the 198 1 NCAA Convention. Mr. Blackburn was the Dean of Swarthmore College fiom 1975 
to 1981 and a Professor of English Literature since 1975. He had taught at Swarthmore College 
continuously from 196 1. Prior to dus he taught at Stanford University. beginning in 1958. Mr. 
Blackburn was a 1954 graduate, Phi Beta Kappa, Magna Cum Laude, of Amherst College. He 
held B.A. (1956) and M.A. (1960) degrees from Oxford University, to which he received a 
Rhodes Scholarship. He was awarded his Ph. D. in 1963 fkom Stanford University. Aside fiom 
his service as an NCAA Faculty Representative, Mr. Blackburn was involved in coaching college 
football, westling and track (which he participated in as a college student) and soccer at the 
youth level. He supervised Swarthmore's intercollegiate athletics program during his tenure as 
Dean and chaired the Swarthmore Cornmittee on Physical Education and Athletics. 

67. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 19. 

68. Ibid. See also Pretrial Brief, p. 90. The NCAA Council did in fact issue an Official 
Interpretation, in May 198 1, that permitted dl women's schools (but not women's programs of 
coeducational institutions) to become NCAA members. However, this action lacked legislative 
authority. The plaintiff claimed that this 0.1. was in conflict with the NCAA Constitution and a 
pnor Official Interpretation. 

69. Op. Cit., Testimony of Thomas H. Blackburn, p. 5. 

70. Ibid., Exhibit No. 3. He requested this interpretation in order to clarifi if "(1) can a 
division of the Association extend the provision of program or the application of the 
Associations rules to any individual or group not specified in 0.1. 12 without appropnate 
amendment of that official interpretation," and (2) do not the 1980 action f Division II and III 
authorizing the initiation of NCAA championships for women commencing in 198 1-82 require 
an amendment of 0.1. 12 to comply with the requirernent of Constitution 6- 1 -(a)?" 

7 1. Op. Cit.. Testimony of Walter Byers. p. 20. Article 6. section 2 of the NCAA 
Constitution read: 

The Council, in the interim between Conventions, and the President, Secretary- 
Treasurer and Executive Director. in the intenm b e ~ e e n  meetings of the Council, 
are empowered to make interpretations of the Constitution and Bylaws which 
shall be binding after their publication and circulation to the membership. 

72. Op. Cit., Testimony of Thomas H. Blackburn, pp. 7. 10. Four letters relating to his 0.1. 
1 2 request were sent between October 3 1 and December 1 1. 1 980. A fi fth letter, dated January 5, 
1982 was received by Blackburn from Walter Byers. The only explanation offered by the NCAA 
was that the previous actions of the Division II and III members at the 1980 Convention, to 
initiate women's charnpionships in 198 1-82, made his question "moot." The NCAA theory, as 
understood by Blackburn, was that the membership had spoken on the issue, aithough only 
implicitly . 

Council minutes dated January 4-7, 1980 suggest that Chalmers Hixon M e r  questioned 
the appropriateness of initiating Division II and III women's championships in light of 0.1. 12. 



Walter Byers reported that the matter had been rded upon by the 1978 officers and 
parliamentarian; they "held that 0.1. 12 was not a bar to the initiation of such championships" 
(P. 9). 

73. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 19. This argument was considered by NCAA 
legal council and was rejected. See also Testimony of Thomas H. Blackburn, Exhibit No. 10. 
The NCAA legal opinion frorn Ted C. Tow, dated December 28, 1978 states that: 

0.1. 12 does not state that an institution cannot apply NCA4 d e s  to its women's 
teams. In fact a nurnber of institutions do conduct their women's programs under 
NCAA d e s .  Therefore no amendment of 0.1. 12 is necessary to establish 
women's championships. 

74. Op. Cit., Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 1 I ,  p. 5. 

75. Ibid., p. 20. 

76. Op. Cit., Pretrial Brief. p. 89. For exarnple, the fourth weekend in March was reserved 
for al1 divisions involved in basketball; the second weekend in December was reserved for 
Division I and III volleyball championships. 

77. Testimony of G. Ann Uhlir, 1982, AIAWPI, HMAD, UMCP. Box #57, Folder "AIAW 
vs. NCAA, ühlir Testimony," pp. 9-1 1. See also Pretnal Brief, p. 89. 

Ann ühlir was a resident of Washington D.C. and served as the AIAW Executive 
Director since 1979. In that capacity, she directed 'al1 Functions and personnel of the National 
Ofice  and [sat] on the Executive Committee and Executive Board. Prior to her service with the 
AIAW ( 1965-1 979) she was a professor of Health and Physical Education at Eastern Kentucky 
University and directed women's athletics. She was a graduate of Bal1 State University with 
majors in Mathematics and Physical Education. She received her M.A. in 1956 and Ed.D. from 
Teachers College, Columbia University in 1962. From 1978 to 198 1 she served on the 
Cornmittee on Men's Athletics. and since 1980 had been a member of the United States Olympic 
Cornmittee House of Delegates. 

78. Op. Cit., Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit No. 11, p. 2. Division 1 championships were 
available to women in the following nine sports: basketball, cross country, field hockey, 
gymnastics, softball, swirnming, tennis, outdoor track, and volleybail. Division 11 consisted of: 
basketbail, cross country, field hockey, gymnastics, outdoor track. softball, tennis and volleybail. 
Division III offered the before mentioned sports with the exception of gymnastics. In the open 
division fencing, golf and lacrosse were offered. 

79. Op. Cit, Pretrial Brief, p. 89. Begiming in Apnl 198 1, the dates of the NCAA national 
championships and mandatory qualifying events were announced to members in installments. 

80. Op. Cit., Testimony of G. Ann Uhlir, p. 10. 



8 1. Op. Cit., Pretrial Brief, pp. 89-90. 

82. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 30. 

83. Op. Cit.. NCAA Response to AIAW, p. 9. 

84. Response of the AIAW to the Defendant NCAA's Second Request for Admissions. 
March 25, 1982, AIAWPI, HMAD, UMCP, Box #57. Folder "AIAW: Response to NCAA 
Second Request for Admissions." p. 5. 

85. Op. Cit., Verified Complaint, pp. 34-5. 

86. Op. Cit.. Testimony of Walter Byers, p.28. 

87. Op. Cit.. Testimony of Memly Dean Baker, p. 3; Testimony of Walter Byers. p. 28. See 
also NCAA Response to AIAW First Request for Admissions, March 25, 1982, AIAWPI, 
UMCP, Box #57, Folder WCAA: March 25, 1982 NCAA Response to AIAW Admissions," pp. 
1 1 - 12. NCAA negotiations for the sale of television rights to the NCAA Division 1 women's 
basketball charnpionship took place prier to the NCAA membership's authorization of such a 
program, i.e., in November 1980. Proposa1 to initiate women's prograrn in Division I was not 
approved until January 1981 NCAA Convention. The defendant claimed that the bid for the 
women's charnpionship was accepted on an "if adopted basis. 

88. Op. Cit.. Verified Complaint, p. 93. 

89. Op. Cit.. Testimony of Memly Dean Baker, Exhibits 1.2. 

90. Op. Cit.. NCAA Response to AIAW Admissions. pp. 3, 14. 

91. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, pp. 28-9. In 198 1-82 the NCAA women's track and 
field championship was held and televised in conjunction with the men's track and field 
championship events. 

92. Op. Cit., Verified Complaint, p. 3 1. 

93. Op. Cit.. Pretrial Brief. pp. 101-2. 

94. Ibid. 

95. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 29. 

96. Ibid., p. 8. Byers applied these sarne principles to the AiAW's clairns that the NCAA had 
the power to control prices or exclude cornpetition in the markets in which it cornpetes in selling 
tickets, concession rights to its championships and the sale of its logo. 



97. Op. Cit., Venfied Cornplaint, p. 30. 

98. Op. Cit.. Pretrial Bnef, p. 102. To determine the Cup recipient. the most outstanding 
athlete in each spon was selected by vote of the AIAW membership. The joint AIAWfBroderick 
Cornmittee, on the basis of balloting, then selected the wimer from the pool of nominated 
athletes. 

99. Ibid., pp. 1 02-3. The MA W5rodenck contract extended from 1979 to 1983. Over its 
five year history the Brodenck Cup had been awarded to such "world class" athletes as Lucy 
Harris Stewart, AM Meyers and Nancy Lieberman for their excellence in basketball, Julie Shea 
for track and Ji11 Sterkel for swimming. 

100. Op. Cit.. NCAA Response to AIAW Admissions, p. 10. The AIAW contended that 
Judith Holland spoke in regard to the Brodenck Company's continuation of the awards program 
it sponsored through the AiAW. The NCAA only admitted that she spoke in regard to the future 
of the program. 

101. Ibid. p. 1 1. The AIAW further alleged that Judith Holland told Broderick representatives 
that the NCAA would assist with the selection of Broderick recipients if the prograrn was no 
longer conducted under the AIAW. Judith Holland allegedly arranged a meeting with NCAA 
oficials to enlist their support; however NCAA interest in that program was minimal. The 
NCAA denied these cornrnents and allegations in its response to AIAW admissions. 

102. Op. Cit.. Testimony of Ann G. Uhlir. pp. 5-6. The Presidential Reception, which in the 
past had been sponsored by the Broderick Company. was not supported in 1982. The AIAW 
Awards Banquet, where Broderick Award recipients were announced, followed the Reception. 
In a M e r  example, the press conference intended to be held in New York City in 198 1 to 
announce the Broderick Cup winner was instead held at the Awards Banquet in Spokane, thus 
forfeiting any nationwide publicity for the program. 

103. Ibid., p. 5. The estimated value of the misnarned or discontinued advertisements was 
$36,576. Lost circulation totalled approximately 1.6 million readers. 

104. Op. Cit., Pretrial Brief, p. 105; NCAA Response to NAW, p. 15. In 1982, both 
organizations, the NCAA and Kodak, provided financial support for the existence of the new 
association. 

105. Op. Cit., Testimony of Ann G. Uhlir, pp. 4-5. 

166. Ibid, pp. 1 8- 19, Exhibit No. 3; Pretrial Brief, p. 105. Introspections, an exclusive 
licensing and marketing agency, indicated their interest in the AIAW in 1980 and submitted a 
preliminary proposal. Despite their initial interest, Introspections sent the AIAW a letter, dated 
March 4, 198 1, indicating their reluctance to continue the licensing process since the AiAW's 
"long-term existence is tenuous." See Appendix M for the letter in full. 



107. Op. Cit., Testimony of Walter Byers, p. 29. 

108. Op. Cit., Testimony of Donna Lopiano, pp. 22-3. 

109. Ibid., p. 24. 

1 1 1. Op. Cit., Pretrial Brief, p. 96. These numbers are inconsistent with the statistics provided 
earlier in the Brief. Table III indicates that the AIAW lost a total of 1 1 members. not eight as 
would appear in this instance. 

1 1 2. Op. Cit., Testimony of An. G. Uhlir, p. 1 . The Pretrial Bnefd suggested that the AIAW's 
total membership loss equalled 2 13; however 1 1 new members were enrolled. 

1 13. Ibid., p. 3. The AIAW also depended on its membership to provide facilities and 
personnel for the conduct of national championships. Thus, with significant losses in 
membenhip, there resulted a significant loss in possible championship venues. Several 
institutions that had previously indicated their willingness to host charnpionships. reneged on 
their agreements. For example, Bngham Young University--Division 1 volleyball; Penn State 
University-Fencing; California State University, Long Beach--Slow Pitch Softball; University 
of Arizona-Cross Country. The AIAW calculated a loss of 1808 potential sites (2 16 lost 
members times and average of six sports per institution, plus 5 12 schools which opted not to 
participate). The AIAW suffered substantial losses in its leadership pool; which was limited to 
persons employed in colleges and universities who had leadership responsibilities in women's 
sports. Not only were their personnel crucial for the conduct of charnpionships but, they also 
served on AIAW committees. The NCAA, upon entering women's athletics. "tapped" the 
existing leadership pool created by the AIAW. Vimially al1 of the women selected for NCAA 
committees or leadership positions had served in some capacity with the AIAW. 

1 14. Op. Cit. Pretrial Brief, p. 97. These statistics were based on 1980-8 1 membership 
filiations and the 198 1-82 directories of the NAIA and the NCAA. The testimony of Ann G. 
Uhlir, p. 1 suggested that Division [,II, and III institutional tosses were 39, 92 and 82, 
respectively. She suggested that al1 but one Division 1 member were lost to the NCAA. 

1 15. Op. Cit. Testimony of AM G. Uhlir, p. 1; Pretrial Brief. p. 97. The Brief suggested that 
the AIAW's total dues loss equalled $124,000, of which $60,400 attributable to NCAA 
participating schools; $47.400 to NAIA women's division participants; $1 1,500 to NCAANAIA 
and $4.700 to schools with no affiliation, 

1 16. Op. Ch., Statement of Donna Lopiano, p. 3. 

1 17. Op. Cit., Pretrial Brief, p. 99. The alleged that these losses were due to the fact that the 
NCAA had scheduled their championships in direct contlict with the AlAW championships in 



the sarne sports. Therefore. even if members had wanted to participate in both championships, 
they were unable to do so. 

n i e  AiAW championship losses in Division II and III were not as substantial as those 
experienced in Division 1. The NCAA did receive over 50% of the reallocated memben, with 
the NAiA enlisting the rest. For example. in basketball the M A W  lost 90 (26%) Division II 
teams and 75 (20%) Division III teams to non-renewal. Of those teams renewing membership in 
the AIAW Divisions II and III, only 19 (7.5%) of the Division II and 23 (8%) of the Division III 
teams declined to participate in the AiAW divisional basketbail charnpionships. The NCAA 
claimed that 65 Division II and 75 Division III women's basketball teams participated in its 
divisional basketball championships 

1 1 8. Op. Cit., Testimony of Ann G. Uhlir, p. 2. 

1 19. Op. Cit., eretrial Brief, p. 100; Statement of Doma Lopiano, pp. 1-3. 

120. Op. Cit.. Testirnony of Ann G. Uhlir, p. 3. 

12 1. Op. Cit., Pretrial Btief, p. 102. Given NBC's action and its stated reasons for its decision 
in 198 1-82, it was clear to the AIAW that NBC would likely fail its contractual obligations for 
the 1982-83 season as well. The stipulated rights fee for 1982-83 was $280,000. 

122. Op. Cit., Testimony of Memly Dean Baker, p. 2. Baker subsequently stated that: 
While [the] NCAA insists that men and women are indistinguishable in its scheme 
of govemance, the realities of sex, sport, history, economics and politics stand 
between insistence and verity. Women's athletics cannot be promoted to their 
benefit as [the] NCAA wouid have them; they c m  only be kept fiom interfering with 
the promotion of men's athletics. 



Chapter 5 

For Whom the Bell Tolls: The Demise of the AIAW 

On October 9, 198 1 the plaintiff, the AiAW, filed antitrust action, challenging "'the 

lawfulness of the NCAA's predatory use of its men's intercollegiate athletics monopoly to 

displace [the] AlAW and control women's intercollegiate athletics." In addition. the AIAW 

filed a Motion for Preliminary Injunction "restraining the NCAA from sponsoring, 

sanctioning, operating, holding or exploiting a women's national collegiate championship 

program," until the me& of the case were resolved.' The AIAW claimed that prelirninary 

relief was "necessary not only to protect the plaintiff fiom imminent destruction but to 

preserve the court's ability to render a meaningfd decision on the merits." They further 

contended that the NCAA wouid suffer no direct harm if relief was granted.' At a Status Cal1 

on October 22, 198 1 Judge Charles R. Richey declined to rule on the AIAW's motion 

stating, "1 do not see the need right now, 1 am not persuaded by your [AIAW] argument. that 

we need to move any faster that the Court has suggested." Richey further suggested that: 

Assuming you [AIAW] are right, then the damages will not 
be speculative; they will be something else, and that will aid 
you in the final analysis, rather than hurt you. That will deal 
with not only the legal question of whether you are entitled to 
relief, but the probability of success more than anything else. 
... So we will just hold this sub judice until we can get going 
into this and the court can learn something about what your 
contentions are, and the parties can engage in munial 
discovery. Then, as soon as we can, we wilt set this down for 
a conference to review the question of whether or not a 
surnrnary judgement proceeding could possibly be a remedy 
that would work here,3 

Before the Court could render a decision on the merits of the case, the AIAW 

renewed its motion for a preliminary injunction on the basis that events occming &ter the 

Court's decision on October 22, 198 1 would irreversibly affect the AiAW's ability to offer 

a women's intercollegiate prograrn and govemance d e r  March 1, 1982.~  The renewed 



motion was filed on December 2 1, 198 1 and it was requested that the Court enter a 

judgement by mid-February 1982. Donna Lopiano, AIAW President and Executive Oficer 

clarified that: 

... unless judicially ordered prelirninary relief which wouid 
permit N A  W to re-establish its econornic base is forthcoming 
in the imrnediate fiiture, AIAW will be unable to continue its 
present level of operation through the 198 1-82 membership 
year. which ends June 30, 1982. Only by drastically 
curtailing organizational activities (staff and services) will 
AIAW be economicaily able to continue its championship 
program for 198 1-82. Under the present circumstances, there 
is no practical possibility of continuing operation in 1982-83.' 

At a December 23, 198 1 Status Call, Judge Richey again suggested that a surnmary 

judgement would likely be the only source of relief for the AIAW, short of a full trial on the 

ments of the case. Richey expressed his sympathy for the AIAW's situation; however, he 

stated: 

I must tell you very fiankly and candidly, the court does not 
see what it can do about it at this time. Perhaps after you 
have conferred, that will eliminate sorne of the issues and 
narrow the case even M e r .  ... When you have completed 
whatever it is that you can do to telescope this case, Iimit the 
facts. the court will make a prompt decision. That is al1 1 can 
do.6 

In response, Margot Polivy, Counsel for the plaintiff, asked that the Court order the 

defendant to answer the renewed motion. Richey denied the AIAW's request, since attempts 

to compromise and resolve the issues at hand were still in the early stages. The court 

suggested that the AIAW make every effort to confer with the defendant and establish an 

amicable solution by means of a " s u m m q  judgement motion." The court reminded the 

AIAW that: 

discovery has not been completed. 1 am not very hopefüi 
about the possibility of your being able to do it. 1 hope you 
can. It certainly would be good for the parties and good for 
the court.' 



On February 18,1982 a status cal1 was held before Judge Richey. Before rendenng 

a decision on the plaintiff s Renewed Motion, Richey ailowed the representative counsels 

to present additional arguments or emphasize pertinent points within the previously 

submitted reports. Subsequent to discussion, Richey found that the plaintiff AiAW had not 

met its burden of proof that the antitrust laws apply to the aforesaid acts of the defendant. 

On February 1 8, 1982 Richey stated that: 

Upon consideration of plaintiffs Renewed Motiori for 
Prelirninary Inj unc tion, the various memoranda and afidavits 
filed by the parties in support and in opposition to said 
motion, oral argument of the parties concerning the motion 
and the entire record in this matter; it is this 19th day of 
February. 1982 hereby ordered, that plaintiffs Renewed 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction is denied.' 

The court denied preliminary relief on the grounds that the plaintiff "failed to carry its burden 

under any one of the criteria governing preliminary injunctive relief; that is, (1) likelihood 

of success on the merits, (2) h m  to other parties, (3) public interest, and (4) irreparable 

injury9 The AIAW irnmediately filed an Emergency Moiion for Prelirninary Injunction 

Pending Appeal or in the AIterrzative For Summnry Reversal of Judge Richey's order. 

M e ~ l y  Baker, AiAW President, responded to the Court's decision, 

We are obviously disappointed by Judge Richey 's ruling . We 
continue to believe that the NCAA is violating the anti-trust 
laws and that violation is threatening the Iife of [the] AIA W. 
We are hopeful that the U.S. Court of Appeds will act 
expeditiously in reversing Judge Richey's ruling.'O 

On February 26, 1982 before Wright, Ginsburg and Robert Bork, Circuit Judges for 

the US. Court of Appeals, it was ordered by the Court, : 

... that this Court's order of February 26, 1982 entered at approximately 4: 15 
p.m. be, and the same hereby is, vacated and on consideration of appellant's 
motion for preliminary injunction pending appeai, or in the alternative. 
motion of surnmary reversal. it is ORDERED by the Court that the motions 
are denied. 
At this threshold stage, and in view of the novelty of the action, we are 
unable to conciude that appellant has made out a suficiently secure case on 



the merits to warrant the emergency order requested, particularly in light of 
the imrnediate aiterations such an order would command. 
We note the district court's readiness to proceed as expeditiously as possible 
to a final resolution of this case." 

Approxirnately one week later, a Status Cal1 was held by Judge Richey during which 

he set deadlines for the discovery process and the submission of AIAW and NCAA 

Statement of Contentions and Proof. Richey also ordered that the AIAW submit to the 

NCAA. a prospective plan for the amalgarnation of the two organizations. The AIAW had 

30 days to comply with Richey's order and the NCAA had 15 days to respond to the 

AIAW's proposal thereafter. "The two groups were to then attest to the Court that 

meaningfül discussions on a plan took place."" 

Pursuant to Judge Richey's March 4, 1982 directive, the AiAW submitted a proposd 

to the NCAA Counsel William D. Kramer of Squire. Sanders & Dempsey. The proposal was 

intended to serve "as h e w o r k  for both the resolution of the present litigation and a future 

harmonious and cooperative relationship."" The AIAW's proposal included three 

provisions. The first was: 

that a joint board, composed of representatives of men's and 
women's intercollegiate athletic programs .. . and chief 
executive officers, be formed to serve as a body to ensure 
compatibility of rules in those areas designated by the parties 
in creating the Board or thereafter identified; and to serve as 
a body for conflict resolution. I 4  

The second provision stipulated that men's and women's intercollegiate athletic programs 

should be administered by "autonomous structures that are subject to the authority of the 

joint board;" and thirdly, these autonomous structures should cooperate to the fullest extent 

possible. especially in areas conceming the provision of services to members. These 

structures should coordinate the scheduling of meetings and championship dates and 

ultimately join together to sponsor opportunities for CO-educational competitive athletic 

activities. This structure would allow the voting membership of the men's and women's 

structures to determine the particular championships, qualifiing routes, competitive 

divisional classifications, financial aid and recruitrnent policies. Likewise, each structure 



would be responsible for h d i n g  its own activities; in insîances where joint efforts could be 

mutually beneficial, the joint board would huiction to uni@ the two structures and coordinate 

their activities. l 5  

In accordance with Judge Richey's ruling, the NCAA responded to the AIAW 

proposa1 on April20, 1982. On June 3,1982 the AiAW and NCAA met in Washington D.C. 

to discuss the proposds submiîted by each association. The AIAW subsequently filed for 

a pretnal conference, to certifi that the joint meeting had been held and that no amicable 

settlement was reached.I6 

At the end of June 1982 the AiAW. beset by a loss of income, institutional 

rnembership and charnpionship sites, ceased to offer women's intercollegiate athletic 

programs and services. However, to continue pursuance of its claim effectively. the AIAW 

sustained its "corporate shell." The AIAW Officers and Executive Board explored al1 

options and were left with none Save the antitrust action. The decision to fight for survival 

until al1 resources were exhausted had been made. l 7  

Unfortunately, for the AIAW, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia did 

not find that the plaintiff presented sufficient evidence to prove its allegations that "it had 

been forced to suspend operation in 1982 because the NCAA began offering women's 

charnpionships and engaged in anti-competitive actions that induced member institutions to 

leave the AIAW." With regard to the AIAW Section 1 Claim. in which the plaintiff argued 

that the N C M  had "conspired with various of its own officiais to anti-competitive ends.'"' 

the Court held that: 

Although a 'tying' agreement is unlawful whether its restraint 
upon commerce operates to depress the price of the tied 
product to the injury of cornpetitor~'~ or inflates its price to 
the detriment of consumers .... the products m u t .  
nevertheless, be in fact tied, at Ieast in the minds of the buyer 
and seller of the tying product. AIAW concedes that none of 
its witnesses have personal knowledge that NCAA intended 
to condition the purchase of  the television rights to its men's 
Division 1 basketball championships upon its sale of the 
women's counter-part. The NCAA's executive director, who 
was its principle negotiator with the networks, expressly 



denies it. And the circumstances of the negotiations, in 
context, leads the Court to conclude that the sale of the 
women's championship was merely collateral to a much 
larger transaction which would have gone forward with or 
without the women's event. The evidence may demonstrate, 
as the AIAW has always contended, that the NCAA is 
preoccupied with its men's programs and insensitive to the 
needs of the women, but it does not prove an illegal Section 
1 tying agreement." 

Under Section 2 of the Sherman Act, the plaintiff aileged that the "NCAA as a 

unitary monopolist, [was] able, without connivance, by reason of its dominant position as 

a purveyor of men's intercollegiate athletics to project that power into the women's market 

to stifle cornpetition there."" The AIAW had to satisfy the following three critena in order 

to prove its claim: (1 ) the NCAA's probability of success in the women's market, (2) the 

injurious conduct of the NCAA, and (3) the NCAA's intent to monopolize the women's 

market. The plaintiff compared AIAW membership and charnpionship participation 

statistics for 1980-8 1 and 198 1-82 and reported losses in AIAW network television revenues 

to illustrate the relative detriment to the AIAW and the resulting gains for the NCAA. It was 

the Court's opinion that: 

Although it cannot be shown that the AIAW's losses are 
entirely the NCAA's gains, the Court concludes that the 
evidence demonstrated a likelihood, if present trends 
continue, that the NCAA will in the foreseeable future exert 
an influence in the women's market comparable to that it 
presently possesses in the men's. and that the AIAW has 
proved the probability of N C M ' s  success as a monopolist, 
whether it can be said to be dangerous or not." 

With respect to the second cntena, the NCAA's injurious conduct, the AIAW contended that 

the "manner" in which the NCAA entered the women's athletic market. the "predatory 

economic practices" utilized and the NCAA's substantial "leverage" in the men's market 

explained the NCAA's imrnediate and dramatic success in women's athletics. The AIAW 

descnbed the NCAA's strategic implementation of (1) an optional d e s  structure for women 

from August 198 1 to August 1985, (2) a formula for no additional fees in 198 1, (3) the 



NCAA7's intentional scheduling of championships in conflict with AIAW championships in 

the same sports, and (4) the NCAA's interference with N A W  commercial relationships to 

the extent that '-the NCAA procured the termination" of the AIAW's relationships with NBC. 

ESPN, Broderick Company and Eastman Kodak. The Court concluded that "the evidence 

as to each of the aileged predatory acts is. at best, equivocal when considered in the abstract 

without regard to defendant's intent, which. it now appears, becomes dispositive of al1 

Section 2 ~lairns."'~ 

In regard to the third criteria, the NCAA's intent to rnonopolize, the NCAA 

contended that the intent of offering women's championships and govemance was not to 

"monopolize;" rather the membership sought an alternative philosophy and women's 

program to that advocated by the AIAW. It was the membership's desire to develop a 

cornmon unified rules structure for men's and women's intercollegiate athletics. The AIAW 

countered that the NCAA's leadership, specifically the Executive Director, "paid staff. and 

various influentid cornmittee officiais" in the quest for control over women's intercollegiate 

athletics. The AIAW cited the NCAA's abuse of the parliamentary process at annual 

conventions in support of its claim. For exarnple, at the 1981 Convention. the N C M  

"govemance plan was forced through on the vote of a bare majority intimidated by fear of 

disciplinary sanctions."'" It was the Court's opinion that: 

... while the evidence of parliamentary maneuvering may 
evince the leadership's determination to see the proposai for 
women's govemance adopted, it does not prove that such 
determination derived fiom an intent to monopolize. Nor 
does the balance of the evidence support a conclusion that 
women's govemance was thnist upon a reluctant membership 
by NCAA's conspiratorid leaders; rather, it indicates that the 
impetus came from the rnembership itself to which a 
somewhat recalcitrant leadership relucîantly acceded. And, 
although several of the plaintiffs witnesses spoke of an 
atmosphere of fear pervading the Convention proceedings, 
they offered no direct evidence that any vote by any 
institution on any measure resulted from apprehension of 
penecution under the NCAA's enforcement powers. To the 
contrary, such testimony as was given on personal knowledge 



showed each institution to have voted as it wished for reasons 
of conscience, self-interest, or bath.?' 

Thus, the Court concluded that the plaintiff had failed to prove ''the specific intent necessary 

to sustain its claim of attempted m~nopoly."'~ The Court M e r  concluded that, based on 

the record, there was no evidence that the "injuries" sustained by the AIAW were due to 

anything but direct cornpetition." 

In conclusion, Thomas Penfield Jackson, U.S. District Court Judge, declared in the 

case of AIAW versus NCAA: 

in summary [the] plaintiffs evidence with respect to the 
blandishments offered by the NCAA is both imprecise and 
contradictory, and it does not support a conclusion that the 
NCAA, in effect, bought defecton from the AIAW with its 
superior economic resources. 

For the foregoing reasons the Court holds that plaintiff 
has failed to prove its claims against defendant under Sections 
1 and 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C., 55 1-2, and it is, this 
25th day of Febniary, 1983, ORDERED, that judgement be 
entered for defendant? 

The AIAW subsequently appealed the decision, but was once again disappointed by 

the ruling. The US. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit upheld Judge 

Jackson's decision that the AIAW had not proved its antitrust allegations. The circuit court 

based this decision on the fact that "in its final year of existence, the AiAW enrolled more 

members and offered 12 more championships in 7 more sports than the NCAA." The circuit 

court M e r  stated that: 

the AIAW voluntarily ceased operations in June 1982, not 
because of current bankruptcy, but due to a business 
estimation of accelerating economic hardship in 1982-83. 
Because we do not find clearly erroneous the district court's 
conclusion that the NCAA had not acquired a monopoly in 
women's sport by June, 1982, we afirm its dismissal of the 
AIAW's monopolization ~ l a i r n . ~ ~  

Following the circuit court's ruling Ruth Berkey, Director of the NCAA women's 

program, stated, "we are pleased with the decision. The ruling affirms what we are doing . 



We are committed to continue to offer programs for women on the same basis as we do for 

men." Margot Polivy, counsel for the AIAW, stated: "we are obviously disappointed. We 

are discussing whether to pwsue the case £ùrther."M With the dissolution of the AIAW and 

the Court's unfavourable ruling women physicai educators were left with few viable 

alternatives. Ultimately, the govemance and promotion of women's intercollegiate athletics 

was relinquished to the NCAA. (See Appendix O for full legal action chronology.) 

In retrospect one might argue that the AIAW may have been the recipient of weak 

iegal advice and representation. since the conspiracy argument was featured in the plaintiff s 

case, while the hard facts of gender equity and economic loss. reaily more plausible points 

of argument. were given less focus than they mented. 

Twenty-Five Years after Title IX: A Reason For Concem 

June 1997 marked the 25th anniversary of Title IX. the landmark Iegislation that 

prohibited sex discrimination in Arnencan educational institutions. In acknowledgment of 

this anniversary, USA Today conducted a comprehensive analysis of women's status within 

NCAA Division I athletic programs." The data, upon which the USA Today report was 

based. originated from annual institutional reports submitted to the HEW by 303 NCAA 

Division 1 schools (the Citadel and Virginia Military Institute were excluded). The data 

from these reports were compiled and published in the USA Today three part senes focusing 

on women's participation in Division 1 intercollegiate athletics. The data, as presented in the 

report, suggested that, despite the expressed intent of the NCAA to provide men and women 

with comparable services and program opportunities, women's athietic programs still fared 

poorly when compared to men's prograrns." 

The annual institutional reports for the 1995-96 academic year suggested that the 

status and role of women in Division 1 intercollegiate athletics has been transformed, 

however, these changes have occurred at an exceptionally slow rate. A total of 43,712 

female student-adiletes participated in Division 1 athletic programs in 1995-96. This was an 

increase of 22% over 1992 and four times the estimated number of female athletes in 1 9î2.33 

Similar increases have also been recorded in the number of sports offered to women at the 

post-secondary level. In 1977-78, the academic year just prior to the Title IX mandatory 



compliance date. the number of sports offered to fernale athletes was on average 5.6 1 per 

school. In 1988. this number had grown to 7.3 1, and in 1996, to 7.53 (See Appendices P. Q 

and R).)' 

In order to determine if American colleges and universities were in compliance with 

Title iX and the HEW regulations, the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) implemented a "three- 

prong" test. The OCR mandated that in order for an institution to pass the test one of the 

following three requirements had to be satisfied: ( 1 ) substantial proportionality, (2) program 

expansion for women, or (3) accommodation of interests and abilities of women. Substantial 

proportionality was determined by comparing the number of male and female student- 

athletes with the number of full-time male and female members of the total student body. 

Institutions were assumed to be in compliance with Title IX mandates if those two ratios 

were relatively close.'* The second requirement stated that institutions must demonstrate 

a concerted effort to expand their programming for the under-represented gender. Thus, 

institutions must show that they have either offered increased oppomuiities and resources 

over the years or that they have a plan of action in place that will increase opportunities for 

wornen. The third requirement suggested that an institution may fùlfill its obligations by 

accomrnodating the interests and abilities of the under-represented gender. This may involve 

a thorough self-analysis, to determine if the appropriate programs are being offered.j6 

In an attempt to aid institutions to comply with the third prong of the OCR test. the 

NCAA developed a gauge or survey that measured the level of interest within a student 

population. The goal of this survey was to determine the level of interest in inûamural, club 

and varsity athleti~s.~' The NCAA went on to establish a Gender Equity Task Force which 

stood behind Title IX legislation and advised institutions on how to comply with the law. 

The Task Force defined gender equity as follows: "an athletics program is gender equitable 

when either the men's or women's sports program would be pleased to accept as its own the 

overall program of the other gender."" The results of the first NCAA gender equity study 

were published in March 1992. The study analyzed expenditures and opporhmities for 

women's and men's athletics at institutions within each N C M  division.39 The final report 



was published in May 1993. Not surprisingly, many Title IX advocates were disappointed 

with the results.Jo 

To reinforce and encourage cornpliance with OCR criteria and the reporting of gender 

equity statistics. the U.S. Govemment adopted the Federal Equity in Aùiletics Disclosure 

Act of 1994 which required al1 coeducational institutions to compile data on men's and 

women's athletics? Specifically. each institution was required to publish an annual report 

which detailed statistics pertaining to finances and participation in men's and women's 

athletic prograrns. This publication was then made available for public and student 

inspection:' 

The USA Todq  report outlined the statu of Division I-A. I-AA, and I-AAA 

institutions with regard to the OCR proportionality requirement. nie USA Today report 

estirnated that wornen constituted more than half of the total Division 1 undergraduate 

population. but they only constituted approxirnately one-third or 37% of student-athletes. 

Specifically. of the 108 NCAA Division I-A, institutions only nine schools met the 

proportionality test (see Table IX below). That is, the percentage of female student-athletes 

exceeded or were within five percentage points of the percentage of female undergraduates. 

Ninety-nine Division I-A institutions failed the proportionality test. Those schools recording 

the greatest disparity between the number of female student-athletes and female 

undergraduates are outlined in Table X below.13 

Table IX 

Division I-A Institutions me et in^ the OCR Proportionality Test in 1995-96 

1 Institution ( Percentage of Females 1 Point DifTerence 1 
1 1 Student Population ( Student-Athletes 1 1 

Air Force 

A r m ~  

Georgia Tech 

15% 

12% 

27% 

26% I l  

19% 

28% 

7 

1 



1 Washington State 1 47% 1 46% 1 -1  

I 1 -  
- -  - 1 Virginia Tech 1 41% 40% - 1 

Kansas 

Table X 

Division 1-A Institutions record in^ the Greatest Disparity in the Ratio of Female 

Undergraduates to Female Student-Athletes 

Utah 

Washington 

1 Institution 1 Percentage of Femaies 1 Point Difference 1 

50% 

45% 

50% 

47% 

Arkansas State 

Southern Mississippi 

1 Northeast Louisiana 1 59% 1 28% 1 -3 1 1 

-3 

41% 

46% 

S W Louisiana 

Texas Christian 

Of the 1 17 Division 1-AA institutions which reported participation statistics for 1995- 

96, only seven met the requirements of the OCR proportionality test. Those institutions 

which passed the test are indicated in Table XI below. Those institutions which recorded the 

greatest disparity between women's athletic participation and undergraduate enrollment are 

indicated in Table XII below? 

-4 

-4 

Student Population 

57% 

56% 

57% 

59% 

Student-Athletes 

22% 

21% 

-3 5 

-3 5 

22% 

27% 

-3 5 

-32 



Table XI 

Division 1-AA Institutions Meeting the OCR Proprtionality Test in 1995-96 

Institution 1 Percentage of Femaies 1 Point Difference 1 
1 Student Population 1 Student-Athletes 1 1 

Dartmouth 

Lehigh 

Massachusetts 

Montana State 1 44% 1 39% 1 -5 1 

t 

48% 47% 

Harvard 

Lafayette 

T 
- - 

-1 

37% 

48% 

Table XII 

Division 1-AA Institutions record in^ the Greatest Disparity in the Ratio of Female 

44% 

47% 

Cal Poly-SL Obispo 

Under~raduates to Female Student Athletes 

36% 

46% 

Institution 1 Percentage of Females ( point Difference 

- 1 

-2 

40% 

43% 

42% 

1 Student Population ( Student-Athletes 1 

-4 

-4 

Nichollç State 1 61% 1 29% 1 -3 2 

37% -5 

Alcorn State 1 61% 1 27% 1 -34 

Sarnford 

Drake 

Texas Southern 1 60% 1 26% 1 -34 

Of the 78 NCAA Division 1-AAA schools, 16% met the proportionality cntena 

61% 

59% 

established by the OCR. In cornparison, only 8% of Division L A  schools achieved the 

28% 

26% 

-3 3 

-3 3 



proportionaiity criteria. In addition, it was estimated that approxirnately half of al1 Division 

1-AAA athletes were female. Richard Lapchick director of the Centre for the Study of Sport 

in Society suggested that. in Division 1-AAA schools which did not support men's football 

programs, there was less pressure on institutions to recruit athletes. foster cornmercialized 

prograrns, and raise revenues fiom athletic events." Hence, females shared a greater 

percentage of athletic-related financial aid at 1-AAA schools than at 1-A schools. In fact, 

females received almost half of the available funding at 1-AAA schools while LA schools 

only allocated one-third of the fiuiding for women's athletics. These proportions were aiso 

reflected in recruiting budgets. where women's Division 1 - M A  teams received 37% of the 

budget, but in Division 1-A they only received 24%." 

The USA T o d q  report provided an overall surnmary of the financial status of 

women's athletic programs in cornparison to men's programs in NCAA Division 1 

institutions. It was found that for rvery dollar that was spent on women's programs. three 

were spent on men's college sports. Similarly, Division 1 women's teams received only 38% 

of al1 athletic scholarships, 27% of athletic recruiting f h d s  and only 25% of the total athietic 

operating budget. Patty Viverito, chairwoman of the NCAA's Committee on Women's 

Athletics, agreed that with respect to participation rates "it is encouraging to see the increases 

for women but very discouraging to see that they are not really sharing equally in the 

money .... the men's side of the ledger still gets the v a t  arnount of the money.'"' It was 

estimated that men's programs cost three times as much to operate as women's programs. 

The disparity among Division 1 men's and women's operating budgets are also reflected on 

a per-athlete basis. The following table outlines the average operating expenses for men 's 

and women's athletic programs in each division, as well as on a per-athiete basis (See Table 

XII1 below)?' 



Table XII1 

Avera~e Division 1 Operatine Expenses for 1995-96 

Division 

In addition, USA Today calculated the average operating expenses and team size for 

football and men's and women's basketball programs in Division I schools (See Table XV 

below). O perating expenses included lodg ing, meals, transportation, O fficials, and uni forms. 

Equipment. scholarships. coaches salaries and recruiting costs were not included in the 

calculations. It is interesting to note that the average number of participants in men's and 

women's basketball were comparable; however the average operating expenses of the two 

programs were somewhat disparate. 

Male Sports 

Table XIV 

Average 1995-96 ope rat in^ Expense and Tearn Size for Division I Football 

- - -- - 

Average Division Operating 

Expense 

1 Division 1 Athletic Program 1 

- 

Average Operating Expense Per 

Athlete 

Female Sports Male Athlete 

- 

Football 

Female Athlete 

Men's Basketball Women's Basketbail 



With respect to the generation of revenues. Division 1 schools reported about $1.8 

billion in sports revenue in 1995-96. However, it reportedly cost $2 billion to administer 

ail Division 1 athletic programs. Football revenues accounted for 37% of al1 revenues, while 

women's programmatic revenues accounted for only 2% of the total. It was estimated that 

for every dollar generated by women's athletic tearns. thirteen were generated fiom men's 

athietic teams. Appropnately, of the $2 billion in Division 1 expenses, 43% went to men's 

programs and 20% went to women's programs (See Table XV below). Barbara Hedges. 

Athletic Director at the University of Washington, suggested ‘?bat there has been incredible 

progress in women's programs in the past 10 to 15 years, ... the interest in them has grown. 

and the revenue will continue to g r~w. ' "~  The following table outlines revenues and 

&liated expenses for Division 1 athletic pro gram^.'^ 

Table XV 

Percentage of Total 1995-96 Division 1 Revenues and Exwnses b~ Athletic Program 

1 Adiletic Program 1 Percentage of Total Revenues and Total Expenses 1 
1 1 Revenues 1 Expenses 1 
1 Unallocated 1 42% 1 3 7% 1 

Football 

1 Other Wornen's sports 1 1% 1 14% 1 

Men's Basketbal1 

Other Men's Sports 

1 Women's Basketball 1 1% 1 6% 1 

37% 

The statistics have s h o w  that, indeed, women's participation numbers have 

increased since the passage of Title IX and the NCAA's entrance into the women's athietic 

market; however. with respect to the OCR proportionality test, NCAA Division 1 schools 

have fallen short of the expected goal. Many female physical educators and leaders in the 

21% 

1 7% 

2% 

1 0% 

12% 



AiAW predicted that under the jurisdiction of  the NCAA women's athletics would suffer 

numerous depressive effects. The AiAW leadership suggested that: 

the rules of intercollegiate athletic organizations are policy 
determinations that dictate the nature of future development. 
Since men's and women's athletics are at vastly different 
stages of development, niles appropriate for men's athletics 
unnecessarily restrict the development of women's athletics ... 
The govemance policies which the NCAA7s structure 
imposes are inappropriate for women's athletics and will 
restrict or inhibit development of the market? 

For exarnple. they predicted that the combination of men's and women's events would 

prevent the development of independent public interest, sponsors and promoters of women's 

events. thus relegating them to "perpetual second-class status." They further anticipated that 

with the reduction of sports offered and the elimination of the state-regional-national 

qualifiing structure competitive opportunities for women would be drastically reduced not 

only during the regular season but in post-season cornpetition as well. In response to these 

and other concems, the NCAA assured that: 

... its wealth. experience and ski11 at promotion. coupled with 
the reflected glory of its men's events. which will be co- 
promoted, will overcome al1 obstacles and take women's 
athletics to heights beyond AiAW's ability? 

It has been almost 15 yean since the NCAA7s initiative into the women's 

intercollegiate athletic market. and 25 years since the passage of Title IX mandating the 

provision of equal opportunities for men and women in Amencan intercollegiate athletics. 

Clearly, "the architecture of sports for girls and women in the United States has changed 

remarkably in the last two and a half de cade^,"^^ but the question remains: have women 

benefited fiom the NCAA's initiation and subsequent monopoly in women's intercollegiate 

athletics? The institutional reports submitted for the 1995-96 academic year suggested that 

only a small percentage (9%) of NCAA Division 1 Institutions were in cornpliance with Title 

IX mandates. Similady, under the auspices of  the NCAA, the average number of sports 

offered for wornen in Division 1. II and III institutions has only increased by 1.28 sports." 



Memly Dean Baker. a previous AiAW President, argued that the evidence has shown that 

the WCAA has no experience in promoting women's athletics and its ski11 is obviously 

exceeded by the AIA W7s." For example, in 198 1-82 the NCAA was unable to negotiate a 

more substantiai television contract than the AIAW had negotiated in 1979-80. She argued 

fürther that: 

... it is the very fact of the NCAA7s wealth which disables it 
from effective promotion because the protection of that 
wealth, i-e.. the male half of the NCAA's constituency, must 
take precedence over creation of new wealth for the female 
half. WMe the NCAA insists that men and women are 
indistinguishable in its scheme of govemance, the realities of 
sex, sport. history. economics and politics stand between 
[their] insistence and venty. Women's athletics cannot be 
promoted to their benefit as NCAA would have hem; they 
can only be kept fiom interfering with the promotion of men's 
a t h l e t i c ~ . ~ ~  

Although the NCAA claimed its actions were honorable and not intended to 

jeopardize the ALA W' s standing in women' s athletic govemance, the decisions and 

subsequent actions of the NCAA suggested alternative self-serving motives. Determination 

of the NCAA's true motives was beyond the scope of this study. However, one may still 

speculate as to the NCAA's motives based on the evidence and arguments posed by the 

AIAW. There was no doubt that the NCAA's initiatives into women's athletics promoted 

structural and philosophical transformations that were contrary to those previously 

promulgated by the AIAW. Under the NCAA athletic model, women's programs were 

forced to surrender their uniqueness and autonomy. Within the NCAA athletic model, 

women's athletics seemed to serve as an adjunct rather than as a partner. As a result, 

progress and development in women's intercollegiate athletics was lirnited. Therefore. it 

seemed that perhaps the NCAA's hasty initiative into women's athletics was not necessarily 

in the best interest of women's athletic promotion, but rather satisfied the NCAA's necessity 

to protect the market status of men's intercollegiate athletics through dominance in Amencan 

intercollegiate athletics in general. 
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APPENDIX A 

NCAA Constitution, Article 1 

Page 7 

WIE 
The name of this O-ution shsii ba T h e  Natiooat ColIegkte 

Athletic h c i a t i o a "  . 

ARTICLE TWO 

(a) To initiate, stimulate and impmvt intenailegiate athletic 
ms for student-athktarad to proaioh and dmelop educatioant 

Ef&hi p. phpicil fitncs, sports participation as a recreational 
pursuit and athletic excalluice; 

(b) T o  uphoid the principle of institutional contml of, and 
rwponsrbility for, di iutarroiiegiatc sports in conformity \sith the 
constitution and bylaws of thip kwcktion; 

(c) To encounge ib membas to dop dgibility rulu t o  comply 
with satisfactory standards of  scholarshrp, sprbimanshïp and ama- 

v 

(d) To formukte, copyright and publish rules of  play governia= 
intcrcallcgia te sports; 

(e) To prnerre intcrcollegiate athktic records; 
(0 To supenrise the conduct of. and to establkh eiigiiility s h n -  

dards for, ngional and artional athIetic evenb under thc auspices of 
this Assocution; 

(g) To coopemtc dth othet amateur athletic orgaaizations in 
pmmoting and conducting nationai and intemationai athletic events; 

(h) To le@slate, throu h bylowo or by resolution of a Convention, 
upon any subpct OC g m c ~ s o n c e m  to the rnembcn in thedmiiihtn- 
Lion of intercolttgiate alhletics; and 

(il To study in cncnl ou ph- of eompetitiv; intcrcun&atc 
ithletics and ertnblïsfi standards whercby the c d -  and universities 
of the United States can rnaintain their athietic activities on a high 
Ievel. 

Section 2, Fundamental Poticy. (a) Tlie cornpetitive athletic . 
pmpanu of the collegcs are cicsiged tu k a vital part of the 
educationai system. A bssic putpose of this h c i a t i o n  is to rnnintnin 
intcrcotlrgiatc athlrtics as an intcgnl  part o f  the cdiicntioiial program 
and the athkte as ara inttgnl part of thestudent body and, by so doiiig, 

Source: Verified Cornplaint, Attachent 4 



APPENDIX B 

AIA W Articles of Incorporation 

The n w  of *e corporuion u the A S S O M n O N  f O R  INTER- 
COLLEGCATE ATHLmCS FOR WOMEN. 

A.. To oprue u d r u i v d y  for edvaiiod lad chuiuMe purpora 

I L  To condm ntch ahcr  r c ù v i k  as duil bc appmved by the 
Eztcucive Boud ador rhe ikkgarc Aucmbly. Pmrikd rbY 
the A h I V  rhM w< ea- in any ~ i d y  which vwld k 
insnriucnt witb ibc s u r  d m  ~ i o r r n l  a d  chrii.ble 
omizaiion u M r n d  in S e o M  HJl(cXn d tbc taicrrul. Re- 
venue Code of 1951 or rny svFcaror pmrision &W. and 
none o f  the said purposes SM a~ rny iimc bc dcrmcd or con- 

T& AWW &di k 8 a m i o n  wübout s d b d d e r r  but it : 
have mtnikr* Tbc&sseofm~bm. Utc qculiGca~ionsa~d n 
dibcratmkndeaehchu rbrP k d t r m n m i d  in a a ~ n l u i c t  
rhcByh11.Tkrigrdmrmkiit0v0tesh.Rbcdti-:  
roEordioosriihibaByfaws 

Th AiAW rhO h*a &iccl3 u dcsipurco in ihc B y h m .  
prrJiootiouda&car.Qc mr<boilof t b & d c u i o a d  
rupcaive porar .id dueict iIdl ba s a  rotth in the Byhwr 

Source: Verified Cornplaint, Attachent 3 



APPENDIX C 

AIAW National Championships, 1972- 198 1 

Basketball 
Co If 
Gymnas tics 
S w i n a n i n g  and Diving 
Track and Field 
Vo l l e y b a l l  

1973-74 
Badminton 
Basketball 
Co l f  
Cymnas t i c s  
S w ï m m i n g  and DLving 
Track and Field 
Volleyball 

Bas kecball  
Ga LE 
Gymnas t i c s  
Swinmi tng and Diving 
Track and Field 
VoLleybaLl 

2 Divisions Bas kecbal l  
Cross Country 
F ie ld  Hockey 
Go If 
Cymnas c ic s  
Svunming and Divtng 
Track and Field 
Volleyball 2 Divisions 

L976-77 
B a r t m r n c o n  

Basketball 2 Divisions cross Corrntrp 
F ie ld  Eockey 
C o L f  
Cynmas tics 
Snat s k i h g  
Sof t b a l l  (Fast Picch) 
S w h m h g  and Dfvfng 2 Divisions 
Synchroufzed S m g  
Tennis 2 DLvisFons 
Track and FLeld 
Vo Lleyball 2 Divisions 

1977-78 
B a d m i n t o n  

Bas ke tba l l  
Cross Country 
F ie ld  Hockey 

2 Divisions 



Gyumas tics 
Snow Skiing 
Sof t b a l l  (Fast Picch) 
Swiimning and Diving 
S ynchronized Suinnning 
T e n n i s  
Track and Field 
Volleyball 

1978-79  
Badminton 
Baskecball 
Cross Country 
F ie ld  Hockey 
Golf 
Cymaas c i c s  
Snav SkFing 
Sofcbal l  (Fast Pi tch)  
Svimming and Diving 
Synchronized Submïng 
Tennis 
T r a c k  and Field 
VoLLeyball 

1979-80 
Badminton 
Basketball 
Cross Country 
F ie ld  Hockey 
Go Lf 
Gyumas t i c s  
indoor Track and Field 
Snow % h g  
Softball (Fast Pitch)  
Swimmhg and D i a g  
Spochrouized Suimming 
T e d s  
Track and Field 
Volleyball 

Basketball 
Cross Coirntry 
Fencf  ng 
F i e l d  Hockey 
Go l f  
Gyar~as t i c s  
Indoor Track and Field 
Lacrosse 
Snov Skiing 
S o f t b a l l  (Fast Picch) 
S o f t b a l l  (Slow Pitch) 
SvLniming and Oiving 
Synchronized S w i d n g  
~ e n n i s  

- 

Track and Field 
Vo l l eyba l l  

2 Divisions 

2 Divisions 

2 Divisions 

2 Divisions 

2 Divisions 

2 Divisions 

2 Divisions 

2 Divisions 

2 Divisions 

3 Divisions 
3 Divisions 
3 Divisions 

3 Divisions 

3 Divisioas 
3 Divisions 

3 Divisions 

3 Divisions 

3 Divisions 
3 DivLsions 

3 DLtrLsions 
3 Divisions 
3 Divisions 

3 Divisions 

3 Divisions 

3 Divisions 
3 Divisions 
3 Divisions 



1981-82 
Badminton 
Basketball 3 Divisions 
Crew 
Cross Country 3 Divisions 
Fencing 
Field Hockey 3 Divisions 
Golf 3 Divisions 
Gynmas t i c s  3 Divisions 
Indoor Track and Field 
Lacros s e 3 Divisions 
Snow Skiing - 
Soccer 
Sof tball (Fast Pitch) 3 Divisions 
Softball (Slow Pirch) 
Swfmming and Diving 3 Divisions 
S ynchronized Swimming 
Tennis 3 Divisions 
Track and Field 3 Divisions 
Volleyball 3 Divisions 

Source: Verified Cornplaint, Attachent 2 



barkclbi l l  Ii iho l  Ihe homo l e i m  w l l l  w c i r  th0 Hghlcr colorcd uni- 
lorms: 

NOIU, Tlicrclorc, Br If Rclotucd, th01 Iho DUlh annual Coiivcntlon 
of ihc h'~tlonml C0llcginlo A ih~c l i c  h s ~ c h t l o n  ond Ils olllcd ond 
ufiliolcd or~anlzolions hcrc osscrnblcd ciidorsca thls Rcsoluilon or Dn 
open Icl lcr IO Lee \Vlllinma, dlrccior, niid (ha I ru i l cc i  01 Lho Nalsmlth 
Hall  of Fomc Io  crorn!~ic tha crl lcr ln lhnt lhus ln r  hnvo rcsullcd l n  
no1 rclccllng on Indlviduol block p l i y c r  or conch I n  Iliora'colcgorlcr 
I n  the Ooskclboll t fo l l  01 Famu. 
Source; Alcorn SLolc Unlvcrilty; F lo r ld i  A&M Unlverilty; Hampton 

lni l l l t i tc; Hownrd Unlvcrrlty; Morgan Slalc Unlvcri l ty; Morr l r  
Drown Cullcw; Tcnncrscc State Unlvcrrlty; Tcx i r  Soulhcrn 
Unlvcrrlly; Unlvcrr l ly of Arkonros, Plne Blull; Vlrglnlo Slate 
Collcgc. 

NO. 167 RESOLVTION; TïCKLTB 
Be Ir Hcrolucd, (hot no tickola, whcthcr compllmcntrry to the #tu- 

dcnl-aihlalc or purchoscd by hlm, rhol l  ba glvcn dlrcctly 10 thc r lu-  
dcnl-aihlclc. 

Oc II Flrtally Cltioturd, (hot o l l  such tlckclr r h r l l  bo dltpcrsed only 
ma folJowr: (1 )  l o  pcraona doalgnolcd by lho rtudcnl-alhlclo, and 
who have Idviitlncd \hcmiolvta and ilgnod a rccclpt theretor, ond 
(2) Io pcrbonr rvho rhol l  recelve ruch llckolr only on the dey of lha 
conlcrt o l  ll ic l lckc i  gola. 
Source: Unlvcrr l ly 01 Arkonros, Foytllovllle. 
nc'lloii: Appravcd by volco vole. 

NO. lGl I~I:SOLUT~ONI WOhtEN'S INTERCOLLECUTE 
A'1'IILL:l'tCS 

Wlicrcor, Vils Arroclotlon h m  t i kcn  on ocllva Inicresl I n  Lhr do- 
vclopmcnl of woincii'r lnlcrcollcclalc olhlotlcr alncc 1063; and 

\Vlicrcoi, dcvclopmcnla I n  lhc nold of aquol rlghla-ns (O lcgal ro- 
quircnlcrils ond soelcty'r ncodr-now poro rorlour domondr upon Ihe 
NCAA o i  on o r p ~ n l r n ~ ~ o n ;  and 

Whcrcas, Lhc Assoclollon'a l cg r l  couniel hm: conalrlenLly remlndcd 
tha NCAA Councll lha l  

(1) The Asroclnllon'r rule: and the obllgolloni of ln i t lb t lonol  
mcmbcrrhlp relate to ol1 vnrrlty Inlercollcglola rprlt and 

O 

do no1 d l i ïcr~nl lo te bctwaen men and woinen; and 
(2) lho Airocl3tlon Ii laclna l e p l  obllaallon l o  ol lcr rcrvlca8 

ond progrimr 10 women rtridont-othlelcr ar th ty  do for  mon; 
ond 

Whtrcoi, oich rnornber Inrl l lul lon haa had thcre Influencer i n d  rc- 
qulrcmctils vlrlled upon II rt the lntt l lul lonrl  lsvel rnd  now the 
Arioclollon, Ilsclf, mus1 move I o  idjuat Its conccpb and progrima to 
mecl Lho dcrnonda 01 lodoy'r roclely and todny'r law; 

Now, T h t ~ t o r e ,  De I I  Rtiolved, that the N C M  Councll proporo a 
comprchciislvo rcporl nnd plon on tha scvorol Iirucs l n v o l ~ c d  I n  iho 
odrnlnlslrotlon of womcn'i Inlcrcollcglato athlcllca t t  \ho nit lonal 
leval I n  llght of oxlallac court declrlonr, r n l l c l y ~ l c d  rcgul8llonr Im- 
plcmcntlng Tl l lo IX  o l  Iho Educrtlonil Amcridmenta of 1071 tnd 

.x NO, II# ~ESOLVI':QSI \VO3IEN'B WTEnCOLLEOLATL 
A1C11LETlW 

prcscnt d~vcloprncnta In  womcn'i Intcrcollcplito iilhlctlcs: 
Be 11 Furl l icr Ilcrolvcd, IhaL thc rcporl and plon of tha Councll be 

clrrr i lokd lo 1111 rncnrbcrr no1 lnlcr l h r n  Noy 1, 1075, ond, r l l c r  
X 
O 

sollclllng niid rccclvliii: Ihc incrnbcrrhlp's cornrnc~ilr, lhcn llic Coun- 
0 

d l  prrparc ivliiilcvcr pruposals Il bcllcvci iicccssary und dcrlroblc 
for cunsldr.rnlloir by (ho 1070 NCAA Coirvciition; 

Da I t  Flnolly ~c io luc t l ,  t l ial  lhc Cuuncll lncludo 111 Ili rcporl 
whalher lho Couricll bcllcvcs I t  would ba dcrlroblc or lcgolly ncccs- 

=r, 
iary for notlonul chainplonililpr 10 bc conductcd by thc AssocIoilon 
for fcrnula rludcnt-otlilclcr c l l l ~ c r  on on Int rgr i lcd or rc j i r r~ i i t cd  
basla, ond Iliut thc Couircll dlrcct I t i  Syccl i l  Commlllcc on Worncn'a 

C 

intcriolicgloic Alhlctlca to dctcrmlns i f  Il la odvlsnble to eonduct I 
a 

pllot progrrmi  for  rvorncn'a n ~ t l o n d  chrmylonihlpa us a port of dc- ul 
vclopmcnl of n f i i d  propiisul for conrlderolluir by tho mcrnbcrilrlp, 
11 bcloy uiitlorrtood tlrut no auch y l lo l  pruprrim shnll be conduetcd 

z 
durliiy thls ucodcmlc year. 
8ourco1 NCAA Councll, 

Aclloni Mollon to 1bbh delcotcd by volco vote. MoIIon l o  coiiilder 
niiul pornurnph rcp~rn lc l y  dc[col~'d by rtiow of paddlca. Mollon n 
to rctcr Io Councll ddcalrd by volce vole. Propord lu8 de- 

O 

fcoted by volca voto. 
3 
C 

Whereor, t h l i  AriociotiOn har t i k t n  i n  nctlvo lntcrast I n  the de- 
vclopnrcnt of woincnQr Intcrcollcpldo othlcllcr rlnco 1063; and 

Whcrcnr, dcvclopmcnls I n  (ho ncld of c q l l ~ i  rlçlit~-os to lcjiol re- 
qulrcnrcirls ond soclcly's nccds-now poro rcrlous dcninndi upon the 
NCAA or on o r~o i~ lzu~ lon ;  ond 

\Vlicrcar, lhc ~ r s o c l ~ t i o i i ' r  lcgnl counscl hai  coni l i~anl ly  rcmlndcd 
the NCAA Councll Ihol 

(1) tho Arroclntlon~a ru lc i  and tho obllprtlonn of lni l l tul lonni 
nicmbcrahlp rclnlc l o  1111 vntr l ty Intcrcollcplnta sports and 
do not dlfkrcnllnlc betwccn mcn and womcn; and 

(2) 11io fusochllon Ir fnclng lcpol ob l l~n t lon  to offcr rervlccr 
ond program8 to womcn itudcnt-othlclsa or II docr for men; 
and - 

W h e r m ,  ri& rncrnbor In:tltutIon h m  hod t h n o  Influences and re- 
qulrcmen\i v l i l h d  upon II at  lhc Inrillullonol lcvel and noiv the 
A~ioclnllon, Ilaelf, mur1 rnovc Io id jus i  Iir conccplr and programi to 
rnect the demnndr of l od iy ' i  iocit ty ant! Lod~y'a I i w ;  

Nou), Tlitrejorcc BI If Rciolvcd, \ h r l  lha N C M  Councll prcp#ro 
a coniprahcnilvo report and plan on lhe rcverol 1 r i ~ c 1  lnvolvcd I n  
the rdmlnlalrullon of womcn'a In lercol lc~ l i to  i th la l l c i  i t  Iho nnl lond 
love\ I n  l lghl 01 ckl i t lng court dcclslona, ontlelpalcd rcculallona Im- 
plcrncnlnu TMe IX  of Iho Educn(1on~I Amendmenti of 1972 nnd 
prcscnl dovolopmanli I n  women'r Inlcrcol lrgloh i th lc t lc i :  

De I I  Furllier Rcrolvad, lhnt \ho rcport nnd p l i n  of thc Councll &O 
clrcul i lcd to ol l  rncrnberr of [ho NCAA and \ho Aiaoclollon of In-  
lcrcolloplnlo Athlollcr for Woinen not lnlor thon Mny 1, 1915, and, 
oflor iol lcl l lng ond rccalvlng (ha mcmbcrrhlpa' comrncnli, r jolnt 
cornmlltoe oî  bolh I h e . N C M  r n d  AlAW r h i l l  moka rccornmcndo- 



BI II Tlnollu Rcmlucd ,  thal Ïhe Councll l n r l u d ~  I n  I ls report 
whrthcr l l lc Councll bcl lcvci Il would bc dcslrrblo or Icgolly ncccr- 
u r y  for nnllonal chornplonrhipi to bo conduclcd by th6 Asioclollon 
for fcnmlc rludcnl-alhlcles cllher on on Inlcpralcd or rcgrepoled 
Lasls, and thnt Ihc Councll dlrcct i l s  Spcclol Cornmlllco on WomcnOi 
Inlsrrollcplalc Alhlcllcs Io dclcrlnlnt 11 Il Ii advlroble to conducl 
pllot Frojiramr for worncn'r natlonol chumplonshlpi sr r p m  of de- 
vclopmcnl of a fin01 proposal for conildcratlon by the mcmberahlp, 
It bcing thdcrstuod th01 no IL h d l o l  prograrn #hall bc conduclcd 
durlirg ilih :.riidcmlc ycar. . - 

5 Sourcci C~ l i i o rn la  Stntc Unlvcrrlly, Long Beach 
Acilow Approvcd by volce vole. 

WJ 

Gcl th ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Norn lnn l ing  Cornmlllto 
Chilrmnn-Ilalph E. F idum 

Dl i l r lc t  i-i7o~s H. Sml\h, Maairichuacltr In i l l tu lc  ol Tcchnology 
Dlslrlct 2-John R. Ellcr, Eosl Slroudrburg Stolo Collcgo 
Dialrlct 3-nolph E, Fodum, Norlh Corollna Stote Unlvrrslly 
Dlrtr lct 4-Wllllrm D. Rohr, Ohlo Unlverally 
Dlslr lcl  S-Slonley J. Morahnll, Soulh Dokoln Slolo Unlvcrilty 
Dlslr lcl  6->Iorold Jrrkcy, Soullicrn Mclhodlrt Unltqcrslty 
Dtr lr lct 7-linrry E, Troxell, Colorodo Slnk? Unlvtrnlty 
D l r l r l r t  8-0. Kcniiclh Xnrr, Son Dlcgo Stslc Unlvcri i ly 
At-Largo-Cccll N. Coleman, Unlveri l ty of Ill lnolr, Chompolpn 
rtt-Large-H. Boyd McWhorlcr, Soulhcoslcrn Conltrcnce 
A t - L i t g o 4 o h n  A. PlNach, Grlnncll ColItge 
At-Urge-Jor L. Slnglaton, Untvoralty of CilUornla, Dovlr 

Dlr lr lct 1-Fcrdlnond A, Gclgtr, Brown Unlvtrsl ly 
Dlrtrlct 2-Wlll lum P. Dloguordl, Monlclalr Sb tc  Collegs 
Dlstrlcl1-Eupna F. Corrlgin, Unlvcrnlly of V l rg lnh  
Dlslrlct 4 4 .  Edwnrd Wtavcr, Olilo Stnie Unlvt r r i ly  
Dlslrlct 6-nlchnrd G, Koppenhover, North Ccn t r i l  Confercncc 
Dlalrlct B J u n i c r  B, HIgglnr, Lamnr Unlvcrr l ly 
D i i t r l c l  7-FtNr S. Brcnricckc, Colorodo School of Mlncr 
Dlrtr lcl  O-Ccdrlc W. Dcmprcy, Unlvcrrl(y of ihc Pocldc 
Al-Lorgc-E<lwln D, Crowdcr, Univcralty of Colorado 
At-Lorgc-Copt. O110 Graham, U.S. Coml Guord Acadcmy 
Al-Lorgc-Gcorgc K. Hobron, Alobamr A&M Unlvcrslty 
AbLorgt-Vonnct le  W. Johnion, Unlvcrrlly o l  Arkanaar, Pino Blun 

Conin i i t tcc o n  Yoting 
Cholrmnn-H. Boyd McWhortrr 

Dlrtr lct 1-Ruir Oranger, Clark Unlvcri l ly 
Djrtr lct 2-Davld B. Eivenion, Dlcklnion Collc#e 
Dl i l r lc t  3-Rlchord T. Dowcrr, Unlverally of Soulh Plorldr 
Dlrtr lct 4-Leo YanderBcck, Wtr lcrn Mtchlqnn Unlvcrr l ly 
D l r t r l r l 3 -A ldo  A, Scbbcn, Soulhwc8t Missourl Slntc Unlveri l ly 
Dl r l r lc l  O-Murlno H, Cnscm, Alcorn Slnlo Unlvcri l ly 
Dlr lr lct 7-Frltz S. Brcnncckc, Colorodo School of Mlncr 
Dli tr lct &-Donald W~rhur r l ,  ColUornlo Slole Polylcchnlc Unlver- 

sity, Pomono 
At-LPrgc-Il, Doyd McWhorlcr, Soulhcoriern Conlcrcnco 





Dr IT FunTiirn nuoLveo, lhnl  l h l i  cornmlllca mh011 be rcrponslbla for 
kccplng lhc nwnibcrshlp Iiiformcd o l  dcvclopmcnlr I n  womcn'r ln- 
lvrco]lcgl;itc iil)ild!;s nnd the legs1 nnd roclc ln~ obllpotlons of lha 

a SCAA In lltls iirco of ocllvlly; - J l c  17 FisnL1.Y Il iSo~v~:o, I I i ü l  lhc rominlltcc or n iubcommlltcc dcilg- 
- 

ti;iird by i l ,  ulc:ill cu~ii l i i i ic durini! l07U lho dliiciisrloiii iind sliidy 
pi.r>jccîr I ~ i l l l ~ i l c i l  by tlic IO75 Joliil CoiiinilLlcc of 1110 AXAW nnd 
SCAh ;II deserlbcd In  lhc NCAA Councll'i report of Dcccmbcr 3, 
19;1, wllt i  prlorl ly bclny glvcn tu on onulyi l i  of lhc covcrnli~g Icgls- 
1;ctlon of ihc rcrl)ccllvu orgonlrallonr nnd rccommcndii~lons ur l o  
thc stcyu cilch orgniilzullon inlpht takc 10 brlng tha rulcr of the 
AIAiV niid NCAA niora closcly logcthcr, 

Siiurrc: NCAA Councll. 

[Nom: The followlnc nrnciidinciiir i o  ninciid~ncnli and ulhcr pro- 
poiola woro prcrcntcd nt thc 70th Annunl Coiivcnllon. III thc omcnd- 
nicnti lo  omcndmanli, lhosa Ic l l c r i  ond wordr whlcli appciir I n  
I lul lci ara Io bc dclclcd; uiid thosu lctlcr und wordr wli lr l i  opl~cor In 
buld loco arc 10 bc nddcd. AI1 pugo iiurnbcrr l l r l rd  rclcr Io pngcs 
In nppcndlccr In thla book coiiloliilni: proposülr ond rupl~oi~llng Intor- 
inntlon whlch wcrc conildcrcd by Llic Coirvctrtion. A l i  voles wcrc by 
rliow of poddlcs unlcs~ ollicrwlro Indicntcd. 011lu iIrorc p r a p c d  . atncndrnc~iti io ariicridniciilr upoii wltlch ille 70th Convcntloir look 

. , roiric ocllori appcur In iltlr appeiidlx.] 

NO. 100-1 DETERRUNATJOX OF FLNANCML NKED 
Dyl;rwr: Anicnd Proyorcil No. 100-Dl iiogc A-42, or fullows: 

"(c) Tlic Couiicll shnll upprovc a form (sce Appuiidlx 1) to sccure 
lnIoi.inolloii iiccdcd to nialrc lhc calculotlo~~ of lhc E~(pccIcd Foinlly 
Conlrlbutlon, Thc lorm ihol l  pctinlt cxplonotlon of exli.nordlnnty 
silunlloni whlch \ha i tudcnl wlshcr conrldercd In  the culculallon, 
The forin rl18ll be iubmlllcd lo  lhc NCAA, or Ifs NCAA'r dcsl~nolcd 
ogcnt, whlch i l in l l  dclcrmlnc the Expcclcd Famlly Conirlbullon 
niid ndvlrc tho rludcnt of lhc Jlgurc lhur cslnbllrhcd. Thc figure shsll 
bc rcvcolcd 10 ruch tiicmbcr Irirtilutloirs as thc studciit dlrcclr, und 
such l i i r l l lu l loni  inny olfcr or ownrd old n i  provldcd iibove Ln i c -  
cordoncc wHIi lho s lnkd A~ure. 

"(1) The InfortnaLlon In  the form dia11 bc kcpt co~ i i ld~nt io l  by the 
KCAA, or I l r  NCAA'u dcilcnaled ogcnt, cxcepl 10 the cxtcnl thul lhc 
Inlormntlon mny Le malcrlnl 10 qucrliorii of vlolotlon of N C M  rc- 
qulrcmcnti." 
(Al1 albcr parrgriphr rcmrln unchnngcd,) 
Source; Poclnc-6 Confcrcnce. 

Aclloii: Dcfeolod by Divliton 1, 102-121, and by Dlvlrlonr 11 ond 111, 

NO, 100-2 ItESOLUTIONi DETEnnlLNATlON OF 
1:lh'Ah'ClAL NJXD 

N W n ~ n c ~ r ,  I t  hnr bccn proyased lhot thla Aiioclnllon odopl r ryslcm 
of nnai i~ ln l  nld 10 rludeiit-olhlolcr burcd on nccd, and 
"\Vnrnfna, one, ot (ho pr,inclpal poolfi of odopllon of nny much i y i -  
tcm Is to rcduco Inil l lul lonnl ollilcllc cxpc~iditurci, ond 
l ' W ~ i r n ~ ~ s ,  thotc l m  uncorlnlnty n# 10 th0 cr lenl  10 whlch slhlcllc ex- 
pondllurci would bo rcduccd t y  In i lo l l i t lon of Iho nccd ryslcm, 

"New, TtiEncrow, Br Ir RE~OLVSD TIIAT: 
"1, Consldcrnllon of lcglslotlon cicilgncd to adopt n nccd ryrlcm 01 
finniii.;iil uld lo  iludcril-uihlctcr bc dcfcrrcd ui i l l l  tha 71rl Annual 
Convcnllon; 
"2. Eorh ocllve nicmbcr o l  the Arroclotlon rnoklng ony lnltlol 
awnrd In 1070 of flnanclol ald not buscd on nccd to ono or niors 



Suurcc: Uiilvcrslty o l  North Cnrollno, Orccnsboro; Norllicrn Illinols ii !,. 
Unlvcrsity. f.: ij '??"US' 

Aclloo: Approvcd. 
it. y. ;! 2 

NO. 325-1 nESOLUTION: AFl'LTCATlON OF NCAA RULES .:- ,' : , ..; i$ 
,.; 2 t., 11 

m c n d  Proposa1 Nu. 325, pope A-lltl ,  as  Iullo~vs: l . .. . ,L 

( l ~ l r z l  iuur paragrüyhs rcinnlri uncliocigcd.) k . ; ; ' l  3 
: , .  T. 

"h'ow, TIIEIILI'OIIC, DC I r  R u o ~ v m :  , .  . .  ! .  : '9  31 

"1. Thal Il Ir iri tho bcst lnlercst of the  Iirtcrcollcplota vn rd ly  0th- I . , - -  
Lclic progronts of NCAA mcmbcr Jnslllullonr tliul rulcr bc  appllcd : l . . t !  

, . .  bqually to Ihc sludcnt-alhloler who coiiipetc In tlrost prograiiir oiid . ' * ' ) .  ' " 
tlic liistllutloirul employcci reipoiisible fo r  thore proyramr and  ;, i., 2: 9 
eflcctlvc Scytcnibcr 1, 11177 1D78, (ho thcn op~~l i cab lc  ~ o v c r n l n c  
lcglslillon 01 thla Aaociallon shnll bo i o  oppllcd, r c ~ ~ r d l c s ~  a s  (0 
whcthcr \lie sludcnt-otlilttcs nnd c m ~ ~ l o y e c s  be molo o r  fcmale;" 

(Lait two porngraphs rcmoln uncliongod.) 

Acllou: Roîcrrcd 10 NCAA Councll alona wlth  No. 325. E 
NO. 327-1 ~ESOLUTIONI CObIBUnEE AND STUDY 

1'ltOGllAM 
8 

Amcnd Proposa1 No. 327, p ~ g o  A-120, by rubs t l~u t lna  tlia fullowlng: 
"\Viiciic~s. cl1c:rls 10 dalo o l  tho 1075 Jolnl Coiiiirtl~~co of AlAW and 
N C M  have iiot bacn rucccsrlul In dralllng B plan fo r  O slngla 
mcchanlrin 10 govcrn bath nicn's and women's Intcrcollcgloto nlh- 
Icllcr; and 

s l t l o  of cocli orgunlrotion I h i l  Lharo bc iuch a proposcd ylun; 

the AlAW cslobllsli a comrnlttcc on womoi'r Intcrcollcplatc ntlilctlcr 

Wi icnms .  lt  1s ln the Intcrcil  of the  rncrnbor collccoi and unlrc i -  

"Noiv, T ~ ~ w r o n r ,  Br 11 RESOLVCD, 1h.t the  NCAA 1 conJuncllon wlth $ 
I o  bc compost4 o t  nlne pcrrons who a r e  f ~ c u l t y  r cp rcs~n to l lvc r  i~sorn 
Inilllutlons bc londna  to  Lolh 1 NCAA oird the AIAW; 
"8. II F U n ~ ~ l c n  RUOLVIO, lhot%ls conimlttce bo appolntcd for 10713 
and lhat It rhould contlnuo durlng 1070 Lhc discusrlonr. and i tudy 
nrolccla liilllolcd by the  1873 Jolnt Commlltre of the AlAW e r d  
NCAA W I I ~  p t ~ o r ~ l y  alvon to  on onr lyi i r  of t he  aovcrtiina Icaisîa- 
tlon of thc  rctpcctlvs orgunlratlonr and rceoninicndnllonr o r  t o  r t cp i  
Ihot can be lukcn t o  provldo for tho iucccrrlul rncryor of t he  two 
orgsoholloni." 
Souicet~Pannsylvinla Stols  UnlvrrilW, 
Aclloni Doicatod, 

['Tlils clintl riimninrlïcr, by r l~or t  ond by rcoson, Ilic borlc prov'rlom 
rc~wtoinnicitdcd In Sgcciul Cuaivcnllon Pi~rilmsals Nor. 20,30, 43 olid 33.1 

Uculn . Dala of 
Spurt Fre-Scaxon Plrsi 

l'roct Ica Com~icllllon 

FaII Sports: 

Cross 15 calcndnr dayr 
Coiintry buforc f l n l  nlccl 

Footbrll Ciirtenl optloni 
unclianged 

~ o c c c r  15 cnlcndar dnys 
t c lo ro  nrst game 

Wotcr 15 colcndnr doyr 
Polo brforo n r r t  gnme 

\Watt r Sporlii  

Boakotboll Novenibcr 1 

Fcnclna Novcnibcr 1 

Ice Hockey October 13 

Skllng Noveinber l 

Swlmrnlng Novcmbsr l 
* 

Trock, Novambor 1 
Indoor 

Vol leyb~ i i  Jonuory 10 

Wrerl l lns  Oclobcr 13 

Scplcrnbcr 1 
(uncliongcd) 

2nd Snt urday 
ln Scptcinber 

2nd Snturday 
In Scplcmbar 

La i t  Frlday 
In Novcnibor 

Loat Frld,iy 
In Novcrnber 

Las1 Frldoy 
In h'ovcmber 

Noveniber II 

Deccmber 13 

LorL Frldoy 
ln Noveinber 

Lart Frlday 
In November 

Febru i ry  1 

Novcmlior 13 

20 reirlonr 
In 36 dayr 

Prohlbltcd 

No 
liniltotlon 

No 
llmlla\lon 

Prohlblttd 

No 
Ilnillillon 
No 
Ilmltrtlon 

No 
Ilrnltitlon 

Prohlbllrd 

No 
Ilmlliilon 



EflccLivc Ui i lc:  Iiiiiiii.iliutrly; lur thaicc r tu i len i~o i l i l c ic r  f i r i t  cii irrinl: 
~ ~ i i v ~ r l w r  IIWI il ut  ~UIIS iii 1 h r  tq~twi i ig iimi (nwie*kr  ur qi iur i iv) u f  
i l ie  l!I;!J.tUI nçuilrndc yrnr  otid for dl rcnvw~lrc u l  liriiiiii.iul i i id 
~ i p ~ ~ l i ~ w b l u  IO i l i i ~ t  w m ,  

Act lon:  I)dc; i i td Iip Divixiuns 1 and II. 

NO, 83 MASIMUhl AWARDS-ICE HOCKEY 
ny\.luwr: Aniord Ariiclc 5. Scciluii 5. pugcr 75.77, lay adding n r w  

~UI~I~~II~III (il, mi fdlown: 
(I1ividr.d byluw, Uiviuiuiiu I und II, dividcd vu(c) 

"(i) Whcn  a r tudent -n lh la te  In the  #po r t  of Ico hockcy  
Jolnii hIu natlon'n O l y r n p ! ~  hockey lcurn, h l r  f innnciul  n i d  
o w u r d  d i u l l  bo conulderud vucn lcd and r h u l l  bs  i ivni l i rblo Tor 
I n i m i ~ d i a t c  i i w u r d  10 unu thc r  r tudont -n th lc te  l n  i h u t  upo r t  
w i i h u u i  cuun t l ny  n r  n n  ndd i t l onn l  n w u r d  undc r  i h o  provl.  
d i m u  UT U y l n w r  S-S-(b) a n d  (0, U p u n  re.enrullrncn1 o f  t he  
r tudont -n th lc ic ,  hlr i i w u r d  m n y  bc ronrwud w l l h o u i  count -  
I n#  i n  i h o  n w u r d  I lm l l r i i l on r  I n  Ica hockcy  rut l o r t h  In U y l i i w i  
&-t.(t) i rnd (C)." 

Sourcor Culorirdu Cullejir; Unlverrlty o f  Minnesota, Duluth; Uirlvcr. 
d i i y  or 1)wvur; Mtchlgan 1'cchiinlogic~I h i v c n i i y ;  Michipiin 
Siutc Uiiivcrii i iy; Uoilvurnity of Miniirruta. Tw in  Ciiics. 

In tcnt :  T o  carniyi  h m  Llir i c t  hockey iwu rd  li iri i inilona i n  Divisiim, 1 
i i i id II un owurd n n r i i t ~ n c d  whvn A wiut let i i~i i ih l t ic Iiwtr i l i c  
i i i ic i i i i i i i i~n IO ju i i i  hi* i i i i i iun' i  O ly i i i~ i ic  huckcy tenin i i i id ~ I i e  uwnrd 
~ r i i i i i r d  11) thut dudtnl. i i t l i lctr  wlicn hr r w i i r u l l *  u i  t l is i i i r î i i u -  
i iim. 

ElTeclive Dotai lnrnirdir ic ly.  

Act lont  Uefcoiud by 1)lviriuiia 1 and I I .  

NO, 84 TERMINAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
A. Executlve I tegulul lonar Ai i reid Ihgu l i i i iu i i  2. Srciloir 2. p i i , : ~  

l l 3 - I  1.1, tty drlct i i ig p u r i p u y h  (c l  niid rubpurrpruplri ( I l  i t i r i i i ~ph  
[a, 0 s  f o l l o ~ ~ ~ :  

[ A l l  J \ r i ~ i o n i ,  coinmon voio] 
"(c) Dhlr~on II and Onlalon 111 hrelulmnr mrr rnirr iIudrnl.rIhhlr# k 

Nrtfonbl Coil~giilr {DiniIOn I) Chnmpbnihlp merl8 rnd lownamtnti, providrd lh) 

, . 1'1 1 .  

! . ,  i ; )  "/~)Gymnraiici-kit IWO Irnrihrri in #ah a v m t  rno111~1 IWO hntanrrj m CI 

.. . .. . . * -  , ' .  - ri-#round comprttlton cn 0iit)rnn II. a 
. . 4.. 

' t  . " ( 4 )  swanmmg-lnrl luul kntinirl h r ich Oiriran II rieni bnd bril IWO 
4 

0 ; i .  ' I  \O 
, ;; Iinibhers n mach Otwasn Ili orinl. provd*d Ihey mee l  the minnium pr i l o r  

; , 
mance alrndrldi e8I~bWwd by lhr ~ w i r n m ~ ~ t ~  Comnirltrr. z 

-. :, "(3) Irnnli-hrillovrhn~shrrl k7 lmglol rndl1181 /OUI Iin~ihor&in a o ~ b i r ~  
Iir Otviimn II. incl Iltrl Iwo  IlniJhetJ m 8mpiis indlir8t IWO bniihili m doubka m 

''(6) Ouldoor T i e c I - l i r ~ l  tout 11nr14iII n mach Oniiron II rrrnl  rnd lui l  
lm Iiniihrrr III rrch 0winn Ill ivrnl. provded lhry merl the rninmvm 
prllormrncr iirndrrda rblrbhinid bv lnr rirch rnd freU Cornmitire 

F 
3 

"(7) Wrri~bn~-cnrmpto~ ~n rrcn wrignl charfhcblmn rn Divirion II and < 
Otv18IOn Ill, pb i  iddr11onilrl.lrr~r c r k c t s n l  liom Inarriprslt~r iournrmrn~i tD 
IJ mrr O r  rrcommcndrd tnnurUy by inr Wtrilknp Commriiar and OpOlOr#d 
bv Ihr Eiiculno Comriiillar " 

ID. O y l u v s ~  Anirad d r i i ~ l o  8. Srcrloii LI. pule 89. by d;leiiiil: prr ipraph 3 ? a Crr 
((!ciinriion Iy luw,  u i l  tliviiciunn, divi t l id virtc] Ccl 

"(d) SludinI.~Ihhloi llom m~mbr i i  01 OrniRn II or Onirron Ili who ~ v r l l ~  10 
O 
CO 

comprlr h ln, NrlsnrlCoUrgwia ChrmplonlhIpi m rccordrncr wiin Ihr pror~iani 
01 Carcullrr Rrpdrlcon ?.&(c) mil br rrgunrd Io  merl rU inrl~lulanrl end ti 
kdivdwrl riQWlr raqwrmrnlr 01 ointbn I. kclding rcrdrme iIrndrrd8 lof 
bitlwl prtts~prlron. " 

5 ' 

Sourcei NCAA (luuiir.il Il)ivirluiiii Il and III Sicrr ing Canini i t i r t r) .  
Cri 

1 l l l v i d w  l il IIIII.~~ 
"'l'ha Ni i t lun i r l  Cullr.gli i it* I l lv lr i luci  I l 1  \Vuiiivner 1l1irkr.t- 

b i r l l  Chi inipiui i i thlp 
"'l'hu h'ic~lonii ' l Cullr.glrrir D lv la lon 111 Wi inwn ' i  YIcld 

I Iockuy Chnrny ionrh lp  
"'l'hu K i i t l o n i ~ l  Cul logl i i lo D lv lu lun I I 1  Wunwn' i i  Swlm. 

m l n y  Chuinp lunrh iyr  



I 
Source: Defendant's Exhibits, Exhibit 5 
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Source: Defendant's Exhibits. Exhibit 6 



APPENDIX H 

Named Co-Conspirators 

N U  CounciL L979-oresent 

'*=.James Frank 

Shervood O. Berg 
South Dakota S tace  

Universicy 
Brookings, SD 57007 

Francis W .  Bonner 
Furman Universicy 
Cteenvi l l e ,  SC 29613 

John Chellman 
Indiana University 

of Penns y Lvania 
Indiana, PA 15705 

Howard Davis 
Tuskegee Ins cicuce 
Tus  kegee Insc i tuce  . AL 

36088 

John R. Davis 
Oregon Scate Universicy 
CorvaLlis , OR 9733 1 

W i l l i a m  J. Flynn 
Boston College 
Chesmut üill, MA 

02167 

Lincoln Universi ty  
Jefferson Ci-, MO 

65 10 1 

Joseph R. Geraud 
Universicy of Wyoming 
Laramie. üY 82071 

Kennech W. Herrick 
Texas Chriscian 

h i v e r s i t y  
Fort Uorch. 2n 76129 

Chalmer C .  Hirson 
Vape  Scate üuiversity 
Detroi t .  MI 68202 

Jud i t h  R. BolLand 
University of Ca l i f o rn i a .  
Los Angeles 

405 Rilgard Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90021 

Olav 8. KoLlevo11 
Lafayette College 
Eascon, PA 18042 

L3. Elizabeth A. Kruczek 
Fitchburg S t a t e  

College 
Fitctrburg, riA 01620 

14. Eciwin U. Lawrence 
Cheyney Stace College 
Cheyney. PA 19319 

L5. Arthur J. Mchfee. Jr- 
Horehouse College 
223 Ches m u t  S t r e e t  
Atlanca. CA 30314 

16. Edward W. U L a n  
Pomona-Piczer CoLleges. 
Memorfal Cyumas i tnn  , 
Pumona College 
Claxemont, CA 91711 

17. Andrew T. 'iooradlan 
University of 

New ELampshire 
Durham, NB 03824 

18. Edvfn D. Uuco 
State  University of 

New York. Buffalo 
3435 Kain S t r e e t  
Buffalo, NY 14214 

19. Cveadolyn Horrell 
Kichigaa S t a t e  

Unlvers i t y  
East Lansing, MI 48824 

2 0 .  Fred Picard 
Ohio Unfver s i ty 
~ t b u w ,  OR 45701 

21. John Pont 
Norttnrestern Universi ty ,  

Anderson Bal1 
Evanscon. IL 60201 

22. Robert F. Riedel 
Ceneseo Stace 

University 
Ceneseo. U ï  L U S 4  

23. Donald M. Russe l l  
Wes leyan University 
Hiddlecovn, CT 06457 



24. Charles K.. Samson 
Texas A&M University 
CoLlege Station. TX 

7 7 863 

2 5 .  John W. Sawyer 
Wake Fores t Univers ity 
Winston-Salem, NC 

27109 

2 6 ,  Charley Scott 
University of Alabama 
P . O .  Box 1933 
University, AL 35486 

29. James P. Sullivan 
Bos ton Scate College 
625 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, MA 02115 

30. P. Laveme Sweat 
üaqton Instituce 
Hampton. VA 23668 

31. John L. Toner 
University of 
Connecticut 

Box U-78 
S c o r r s .  CT 06268 

27 .  Aldo A. Sebben 3 2 .  Kenneth J. Weller 
Southwes t Missouri Central Co llege 
Scate University Pella, LA 50219 

Springfield, MD 65802 

28. Richard C .  Shrider 
Hiami University 
Oxford, 0K 45056 

NCAA Executive Cornmittee 1979-presenr 
h= 

1. Ernest C. Casale 7. 
T q L e  University 
Philadelphia.  PA L9122 

2. Ceci1 N. Coleman 
University of Illinois 
Assembly Hall f112 8. 
Champaign. IL 61820 

3 .  Linda K .  Estes 
Univers icy of New 9. 
Mexico 

Albuquerque, NM 87131 

4 .  J. Utlliam Crice 
Case Western Reseme 
Univers i cy 

10900 Euclid Avanue 
Cleveland, OH Ut06 

5. Robert C. Jsmes 
Aclantic Coast 
Conference 

P . O .  Box 6271 
Greensboro, NC 27405 

J.D. Morgan 
University of CaLif ornia. 
Los Angeles 

405 iiilgard Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Seaver Peters 
Darmuth CoLle e 
Hanover, NH 037f5 

Robert F. RiedeL 
Geneseo Srace 
Univers icy Co Llege 

Ceneseo. NY L U S 4  

Charley Scott 
University of Alabama 
P.O. Ror L933 
University, AL 35486 

L1. Joe L. Singlecon 
University of Cali f ornia, 

Davis . 
üickey Cymnasiirm 
Davis, CA 95616 

6 .  Henry T. Lowe 12. Edvard S. Steicz 
University of Kissouri Springfield College 
218 Tate Bal1 Springfield, MA O1109 
Columbia. MO 65201 

13. Hary Zinanermaa 
University of South Dakoca 
Vermilllon. SD 57069 



SpeciaL Coumittee on NCAA Governarice. Organization and Services 

L. Ruch M. Berkey 9 .  Charles 8. Samson, Jr. 
Occidental Collkge Texas A&f Univers i ty  
Los Angeles. CA 90041 CoLlege Stacion, TX 

77863 
2. JO*= ChelLman 

Indiana Univers i ty  
of Peansylvania 

Indiana. PA 15705 

3 .  William E. DavFs 
Universïcy of Nev 

Hexico 
Albuquerque, NM 8713 3 

4. DeLoss Dodds 
Kansas S t a r e  University 
Manhattan, KS 66506 

5. James Frank 
Lincoln Univers i CY 
J e f f e r s o n  Ci-, HO 

65101 

6. Robert C. James 
A t l a n t i c  Coasc 

Confer ence 
b9.0 .  Box 6 2 7 1  

Greensboro, NC 27405 

7.  Cvendolyn NorreLl 
Hichigan Sta te  

W v e r s  i t y  
East Lansing. MZ 48824 

8. Bichard 8. Perry 
Uaivers i ty  of  Southern 
California 

Los Angeles. CA 90007 

10. Charley Sco t t  
Universiry of Alabama 
P . O .  Box 1933 
University.  AL 35486 

L 1 .  P h i l l i p  R. Shr iver  
H i a d  University 
Oxford, OH 45056 

L2. J u d i t h  H. Sweet 
Universicy o f  C a l i f o r n i a ,  

D B ~ S  
Daris. CA 95616 

13. J. Neils Thompson 
Universicy o f  Texas, 
AustFn 

Auscia, TX 78712 

14. John L. Toaer 
University o f  

Connecticut 
Box U-48 
S t o r r s ,  CT 06268 

L5. Kennech J.  Weller 
Ccnrral  Co Llege 
Pella. IA 50219 

Ad Hoc C o d t r e e  t o  Review NCAA L e ~ i s L a t i o a  

L. Alan J. Chapman 5. Susan Feamster 
Uce Univers i ty  University of Kentucky 
Houston, TX 77001 Lexington, KY 40506 

2. John Chellman 
indiana Univers i ty  

of Pennsylvania 
Indiana. PA L5705 

3. Jean Cerra 
Unfversity of  Hfssour i ,  
Columbia 

Rolla ,  HO 65401 

4. Linda Estes  
University of New 

Xexico 
ALbuquerque, XX 87131 

6.  Hubert Heitman, Jr. 
Universi  cy of C a l i f  oznia, 
Davis 

Davis, CA 95616 

7.  J u d i t h  R. tIoLland 
University of Calif ornia, 

Us Angeles 
405 Hllgard Avenue 
Las Angeles, CA 90024 

8. Fred Jacoby 
Md-American A t h l e t i c  

Con fer ence -.-- - - . - . . - - ._ -  .- 



Ad Hoc C o d c t e e  to Reviev NCAA Legislacion (cont.) 

9 .  Elizabeth A .  b c z e k  
Fltchburg S t a t e  College 
FLcchburg, MA 01420 

LO. Edward W .  lhlari 
Pomona-Pitzer ColLege, 
Kemorial Cyaaas ium. 
Pomona ColLege 
Claremont. CA 9 1 7 U  

Ll. Cwendolyn Norrel l  
Michigan S t a t e  

Univers i ty  
East Lansing, Ki 68824 

12. John L. Toner 
University o f  

Connecticut 
Box U-78 
Storrs,  CI: 06268 

13. O .  fian w i i ~ i a m ~  
University of 
Vitginla 

Char lo t te sv f l l e ,  VA 
22903 

Source: Verified Cornplaint, Attachent 5 
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APPENDIX J 

Analysis of 1980-8 1 NCAA Division 1.11 and III Championship Revenues 

Division 1 

Basketball $12,375,407 
Football (iAA) 742,072 
Ice Hockey 139,l 06 
Lacrosse 40,304 
Wresiiing 31,891 

Division 11 

Football 
Lacrosse 

SDort 

Basebali 
Cross 
Country 
Fencing 
Go1 f 
G ynuiastics 
Rifle 
S king 
Soccer 
S wimming 
Tennis 
Indoor Track 
Outdoor Track -228,398 
VoIleyball 
Water Polo 

Srmrt 

Basebal1 
Basketbaii 
Cross 
Country 
Golf 
G ymnastics 
Ice Hockey 
Soccer 
Swimming & 
Diving -121,980 
Tennis - 37,742 
Outdoor Track - 32,827 
Wrestiing -130,035 



Divisiori III 

Sppd 

-- 

Swn Deficits 

Base bal 1 S-151,077 
Basketball - 76,947 
Cross 
Country - 63,783 
Golf - 56,613 
Lacrosse - 40,770 
Soccer - 95,007 
Swimming & 
Diving -1 13.622 
Tennis - 37,096 
Outdoor Track - 14 1,77 1 
Wrestiing - 95,693 
Football - 3,087 

Source of data: 1980-8 1 Annual Report of the NCAA and updatcd information 
provided by NCAA staff on 1 1  sports for which data was not availabte in time for 
printing in the 1980-8 1 Annuai Report. 

Source: Defendant's Exhibits. Exhibit 1 



APPENDIX K 

Sports Illustrated. May 4, 198 1 

. . 
Meet the AII\W/KodakWomen's NI-America 
BasketbaII Team. 

These ren remarkable young women 

_ _ . .  . . _  - .  arhleteswereselmedbythecoachesoltheAssocbrion . 
. . .  of Inrercollrgiare Athlerics for Women. They represent 

. the best o f  thousands of women who now participate 
. in intercoIlegiare wornen's basketball. 

:- .As sponsors of the Kodak Sports Prograins, - . -  ~ a s t m a n  Kodak Company supporrs the achievernenrs - 

. . . . of each of these women. Because we believe 
- their achievem'ents can become a standard of 

I 

- .  
excellence for all. - - . . .--._ * * .  . .  

. . . . : - The AMbAJ/Ko dak W o m e n ~  
- AU-America BasI~etl~all .~am -. . . . - 

Source: Testimony of Ann Uhlir, Exhibit 1 



APPENDIX L 

It is tlirough 
unwavering courage - 

and deterinination tha 
women athletes today 
aie comrnanding new 
and inuch deserved 
recognition foi- their 
adiieveinentsTen suc! 
athletes are those 
selected annuaiiy by th 
AIAW for the Kodak 
Women's Ali-Anleria 

Basketball Tearn.Their reach for excellence has brought 
them to the fiont ranks in the sport of basketbd. 
As originator of the Kodak Sports h r a m s ,  Eastman Kodak 
Company believes in honoring athletes such as these. 
Because at Kodak we 'ecognize the inlportance of 
excellence- in sports, in our products and in Our people. 

Source: Testimony of Ann Uhlir, Exhibit 2 



APPENDIX M 

Letter to AIA W President. Doma Lopiano, March 4, 198 1 

-'. D U ~ ~ N A  LOPZANO 
IoitES 1 DENT 
AIAW - t 

UNIVERSITY  OF TEXAS 
AUSTIN,TX 78712 - - MARCH 4, 1 9 8 1  

. . - 
OEAR DONNA* - - - -  . - 
I N  RESPONSE TO YOUR L E T T E R  DATED FEBRUARY. 23. 1981 . .  THE LICENS'EES - IN 
OUESTION O R  AfiY MAJOR L I C E N S E E S  FOR THAT MATTER, ARE RELUCTANT TO 
LICENSE THE A I A W  AND I T S  LOGO,  SINCE - .  IT'S LONG -TERM EXISTENCE IS TEN! 

- .  

CENERAL'LY..A NEH LICENSE CAN TAKE AI~YICHERE FROH ONE TO THREE YEARS. TO 
LAUNCH AS A PROGRAf4,AND PENETRATE THE I4ARKETPLACE.. CONSEQUENTLY, THE 
HIGH SET-UP COSTS AND LONG L E A D  T I M E  NEEOEO FOR A NEW L I C E N S E  ARE THE 
DETERHING FACTORS FOR THE L ICENSEE. 

I F  THE A I A W  SHOULD MERGE W I T H  THE NCAA, I T  I S  STRONGLY ADVISABLE TO 
POSIT-N YOURSELVES A S  A SEPARATE E N T I T Y  FOR USE OF YOUR LOGO. AS WE 
STATED I N  THE PAST, INTROSPECITONS,XNC.  UOULD L I K E  T0 HELP YOU WORK 
ON THE -STRATEGY NEEDED, I N  ORDER TO M A I N T A I N  YOUR I D E N T I T Y  AND LOGO. 

HOPEFULLY, T H I S  HAS ANSWERED YOUR I M M E D I A T E  QUESTION AND UOULD BE GLAO 
TO HELP I N  ANY OTHER WAY. I F  YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS,, PLEASE 
DO HOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US: 

W E  CIISH YOU THE BEST OF LUCK I N  A L L  YOUR EFFORTS AND LOOK FORClARO 
TO HEARING FROK YOU, SOON. 

PRES 1 DENT 
VP/  I P  

Source: Testimony of AM Uhlir, Exhibit 3 



APPENDIX N 

Calculated AIA W Damages 

DAMAGES 

- -- . - - - - 
. The Barnages submitted i n  che fo l lowing  t a b u l a c i o n s  are 

l i rni ted co t h o s e  as o f  March 30, 1982 and do n o t  r e f l e c c  the 

a d d i r i o n a l  c o s t s  t o  b e  i ncu r r ed  i n c l u d i n g  expenses  f o r  che 

Apr i l  13-14 D i s so luc ion  Proposa1 Board Meeting and t h e  a n c i -  

c i pa t ed  June 7 SpeciaL Delegate  Assembly and any o t h e r  damages 

cha t  may y e t  corne t o  l i g h c .  The t o t a L  damages p r e s e n t e d  i n  

t h i s  r e p o r t  a r e  $2,139,718.03.  

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS 

Costs  l i s t e d  i n  this ca tegory  were i ncu r r ed  i n  d i r e c t  

response CO t h e  NCAA's e f f o r t s  t o  e n t e r  women's i n t e r c o l l e g L a c e  

a t h l e c i c s  i n  an  a n t i c o m p e t i t i v e  rnanner. A l 1  c o s c s  are eicfier 

e x c l u s i v e ~ y  r e l a t e d  t o  N C M ' s  a c t i o n s  o r  p r o r a t e d ,  as i n  che 

i n s t ance  of a m a i l i n g  where a p o r t i o n  of t he  mailing r e l a t e d  

t o  t he  NCAA w h i l e  the remainder o f  t h e  mai l ing  was o r d i n a r y  
a'=. 

AIAW bus iness .  Accounring r eco rds  of t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  were 

examined i n  great d e t a i l  t o  a s s e s s  exacc  c o s t s ,  Only c o s t s  

which would o t h e r w i s e  n o t  have been i n cu r r ed  are l i s t e d  i n  

t h i s  

1. 

11. 

III. 

s e c t i o n .  

19 79 - 1980 
1980-1981 
1981- L982 
TOTAL 

Execucive Committee Conference Cal l s /Meet ings  

1979-L980 
1980-1981 
1981-1982 
TOTAL 

Special Meecings 

February 2 0 - 2 5 ,  1980 - Execut ive  Commitcee 
Neecing and p r e s e n t a t i o n  t o  ACE Pres idencs '  
Comrni t t e e  on I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c s  



June 14- 19. 1980 - Exccutivc Commicte- 
Meecing and prcsenCaCion to ACE P r c s i d ~  2 -  ' 
Cornmirtee on lnccrcol~cgiace AthLetics 9 7 4 .  70 

tlovember 17, 1980 - Donna Lopiano to AASCU 
in Norfolk 167.00 

January 11-14, 1981 - NCA4 Convention in 
Miami 5 0 0 . 4 4  

February 2-4, 1981 - AIAW "Think Tank" 4 , 2 7 5 . 2 5  

March 3 - 4 ,  1981 - Execurive Commitree and 
Board 9 . 2 5 2 . 7 5  

A p r i l  29-30. 198L - AIAW/NCAA in ~hicago' 2 , 0 5 2 . 6 5  

June 16-18. L981 - Executive Director CO 
make presencation at NACDA meetings 351.77 

June 22-24, 1981 - CCNC Meeting for 
Restructuring Championships 

June 25 - 2 6 ,  1981 - Haag to Las Vegas for 
rescructuring planning with NAGWS 869.85 

December 15 - 16. 1982 - Restruccuring Cham- 
p~onships (Special Committee - Haag/West/ 
Patrick) Chicago 

April 12-14. 1982 - Executive Board for 
Dissolution 

June 7 .  1982 - Special Delegace Assembly 

TOTAL 

IV. Telephone/TeLegram - (escimaced long 
distance usage over basic watt charges) 

January '80 - June '80 - 207. celephone & 
celegrams $ 2,380.78 
July '80 - June '81 - SOI celephone 10,713.51 
~ u l y  '81 - June '82 - 30% celephone 
TOTAL 

V. Personnel Expenscs 

A. Znterns $ 995.00 

B. Sevcrance for Staff - Stage 1 
Stage 2 

C. Vacation pay obligation 
(normal 1 y a non-direct cast benefi~) 15,470.86 



D .  P a r c - c i m e  S e c r e t a r i a l  H e l p  2,617.73 1 

E .  D u p l i c a t i o n  of  A f f i d a v i c  and E i l i n g s  
for  Execuc ive  Board and members 3,263.87 

TOTAL $ 5 3 , 4 1 1  - 34 

VI. P r e s i d e n t i a l  Expenses  r e l a c i n g  t o  NCAA a c c i o n s  

A.  Donna Lopiano 
1980-1981 
1981-1982 

B .  M e r r i l y  Baker 
1981- 1982 

C. Ginny Hunt 
1981-1982 

TOTAL $12 ,935 .72  

V I I .  M i s c e l l a n e o u s  

A .  Programming c o s t s  f o r  D i r e c ~ o r y  r e l a t e d  
t o  n o n - p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  AIAW members 1 , 3 6 4 . 8 0  

B .  C l i p p i n g  S e r v i c e  584.27 

C.  NCAA P u b l i c a t i o n s  168.75 

D, Western Union Equipment ( p r e p a r e d  
for E . COM) 303.90 

E .  Addic iona l  Commissioner t o  Fa11 Cham- 
p i o n s h i p s  (CC - M i t c h e l l )  679.20 

SPECIFICALLY ASCERTAINABLE LOSSES 

Losses  s c a t e d  i n  t h i s  c a t e g o r y  are known, g i v e n  l o s s e s .  

E s c a b l i s h e d  agreements  e x i s t  covering al1 of c a t e g o r y  1 and 

c a t e g o r y  III. Cacegory I I ,  1981-1982 membership income,  i s  

loss p r o j e c t e d  o n l y  from j o i n t  AIAW/NCAA members and i s  based  

on t h e  1980-1981 year. 

1. NBC T e l e v i s i o n  Zncome 

1381-1982 $191,250.00 
1982-1983 ( i n c l u d i n g  f i f t h  payment nor- 

r n a l l y  c o n s i d e r e d  1982-84 incorne) 348 .750 .00  
TOTAL $ 5 4 o ~ o o o - o o  



1981- 1982 ( f r o m  Losc joint AIAUINCM 
mcmberships) 

1 9 8 2 -  1983 (£rom total Losc rnembersliip) 
TOTAL 

I I I .  Promotions EluLci-Year A~reemencs 
Beyond June 30. 1982 

Black Knight 
W. H .  Brine 
Broder ick 
Chingford 
Dudley Sports 
Eas m a n  Kodak 
Gym Naster 
H .  L, International 
Louisville Badminton S u p p l y  
Ni s sen 
Sauk Valley 
Wilson 

Chingford 
Dudley Sports 
Wilson 

a - 
TOTAL 

ESTI3fATED DAXAGES 

1. ESPX TeLevision Incorne 

Escimaced damages are c onservative. Loss is proj  ected CO 

equal only income achieved in the 1979-1980 year. Alchough 

ic could be anticipaced that incorne growrh would normalLy 

occur, the NBC contract which provided for exclusivity would, 

if opted. preclude marketing of 19 evencs CO ESPN or orher 

necworks/cable television. Therefore, the income figure of 

$33,000 per year was utilized as the benchmark for each year 

affected. 

Actual Estimated 
Incorne Damage 

1979-1980 
(Base Year) $33, 100 
1980-1981 13,000 $20,000 
1981 - 1982 - - 33.000 
1982 - 1983 - - 33,000 

-- , .. . , ?cl6 non 



LI. P e o p l e ' s  RepubLic of  China T o u r ,  1981 

T h i s  t o u r ,  c o n r r a c t e d  i n  1 9 8 0 ,  was s e r i o u s l y  alcered 

b y  t h e  d c c L a r a t i o n  of  many D i v i s i o n  1 AIAW mernbers noc t o  

p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  AIAW c v e n t s  due t o  c h e i r  d e c i s i o n  t o  p a r t i -  

c i p a t e  i n  N C R A  championships. A L 1  e ighr  o f  AIAW'S t o p  f i n -  

i s h e r s  i n  1980-1981 d e c l a r e d  n o n - p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  l98L-Lg82. 

The t o u r  n o t  o n l y  was two games s h o r t  o f  t h e  i n i t i a L  e i g h t  

p lanned ( a  l o s s  o f  $4 ,000  i n  g u a r a n c e e )  but t h e  t o u r  was 

incapab l e  of g e n e r a t i n g  gace  receip ts o r  te  l e v i s i o n  income 

due t o  t h e  c o r n p e t i t i v e  i n e q u a L i t y  o f  rnost teams on t h e  sched-  

u l e  w i t h  t h e  PRC team. Ln t h e  final a n a l y s i s ,  AIAW was f o r -  

t u n a t e  t o  c u t  che a c t u a l  Loss on t h e  t o u r  t o  $5,979.40. 

A c t u a l  E s  timaced 
Incorne Damage 

G u a r a n t e e s  $12,000.00 $ 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
T e l e v i s i o n  
R i g h t s  - - 10.000.00 
~ a f e  R e c e i p t s  2 ,391 .50  1 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

$ ~ 4 , 3 9 1 . 5 0  ~ 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

TOTAL $ 30,000.00 

111. D e l e n a t e  Assemblv 

The p r o j e c t e d  growth i n  income i s  based  on the dimin-  

i s h i n g  ra te  of growth o v e r  the period 1977-1981. Each year, 

a s  would be  h y p o t h e s i z e d ,  t h e  income was g r e a c e r  but t h e  r a t e  

of growth d e c l i n e d .  P r o j e c t i o n  is b a s e d  on the con t inuance  

of t h e  c u r v e .  In  1978- 19 7 9 ,  t h e  growch was -32 of t h e  p r e -  

v ious  year's income; i n  1979-1980, - 2 4  o f  1978-1979; i n  1980- 

1981, . 1 7  o f  1979-1980. The r a t e  of growth decreased  £rom 

-08 ro -07. T h e r e f o r e ,  i c  can be  i n f e r r e d  t h a t  t h e  nexr 

rate o f  growth race would b e  -06, f o l l o w e d  by .05.  Hence, 

damage e s t i m a t e s  a r e  bascd on t h e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  growth rate 

of . 1 1  i n  1981-1982 and - 0 6  i n  1982-1983.  



Race o f  E s  c imared 
Income Crowch Damage 

1977-78 $ 2 0 , 9 9 8  - 25 
1978-79 27 ,703 .50  . 3 2  
19 7? -80 34 ,386 .50  - 2 4  
1980-81 41 ,665 -00  - 1 7  
1981-82 25 ,594 .00  $20 ,654 -00  ( -11 )  
1982-83 49 ,022 .00  ( - 0 6 )  
(p ro  j ected race) 

TOTAL $ 69 ,676 .00  

I V .  Na t iona l  Charnpionship Income 

In  t h i s  incorne c a t e g o r y ,  it c a n  be c l e a r l y  seen that a  

c o n s i s t e n t  growth r a c e  w a s  n o r  e x p e r i e n c e d .  This  i s  p a r t i a l l y  

due t o  t h e  expans ion  o f  t h e  t o t a l  number of AIAW championships.  

There were 18 i n  1977-78 and 1978-79; 30 i n  1979-80; 39  i n  

1980-81; and 4 1  i n  1981-82. More e v e n t s  c l e a r l y  would b e  

expected t o  produce g r e a t e r  income. 

Zn a d d i t i o n  t o  an i n c r e a s e  i n  the number of e v e n t s ,  t h e  

i n t e r e s t  i n  wornen's s p o r t s  generalLy would b e  expec ted  t o  

produce more g a t e  r evenue .  Hence,  t h e  judgement is  made t o  
.. *- 

p r e d i c t  a growth r a t e  of 1 - 0 0  f o r  1981-2982 and -50 for  

Rate of E s  t i m a t e d  
Income Growth Damage 

TOTAL $326,429.00 

V. Sales/Publications/Salabfe Items 

P r e d i c t i o n  o f  growrh i n  c h i s  c a t e g o r y  t o  e s t i m a t e  income 

f o r  1981-1982 and L982-1983 i s  based on t h e  notion t h a t  a t  

a po in t  ( e s t ima t ed  t o  be  1981-1982) growth would Level without 

f u r t h c r  expansion of s a l a b l e  p r o d u c t s .  T h e r e f o r e ,  1981-82 

would bc t h e  beg inning  o f  a l e v e l i n g  o f f  o f  income (w i thou t  



f u r r h c r  rspans ion o f  c h a m p i o n s h i p s )  and L982 - L'J82 uoii Ld 

r c f l c c r  clic slowcr - 2 5  r a c c  o f  g rowch .  

R a c e  of  Escrmafcd 
Incomc C r o u t h  Damagc 

TOTAL 

VI. ~ o m o c t o n s / R i p , h t s  Agrcemencs 

Promotions agreemeocs  h a v e  been  p r o j e c t e d  co g r o u  a c  

a f a i r l y  cons i scenc  r a c e  with a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  r a c e  o f  .L8 

from 1979-80 to .20 i n  1980-82 CO . 2 5  i n  1982-83.  Harkecing 

o f  women's s p o r t s  hos o n l y  begun .  These  e s c i m a r e s  a r e  very 

conservac ive .  F u r c h e r .  t h e  e s c i m a c e s  a r e  reduced  by t h e  

amouncs claimed u n d e r  s p e c i f  i c a L l y  a s c c t c a i n a b l e  Loss a s  

s h o w  i n  seccion on S p e c i f i c a l l y  A s c e r t a i n a b l e  Loss I I I .  

-1982-83. supra.  - - 
Race o f  

Income Growch 

TOTAL 

$ 26 .175  ( . S O I  
113 006 ( . 7 5 )  

T3O-n 
34 400 (See S p e c i f i c a l l y  smGfrrrr A s c e r t a i n a b t e  Loss . 

111. 1982-83) 

VI I .  Herchandis i n g  .LLcensLng Programs - ( E x h i b i c  3)  

I n i t i a l  work i n  t h f s  a r e a  began  s p r i n g  o f  1980 w f t h  

chc r e c e i p c  O Z  a proposaL from Chester Swenson af C e n e r a l  

L i c e n s i n g  Corpora t ion .  B e n e f i c s  an c i c i p a c e d  v e r c  revenue  

€rom " r o y a l t i e s .  increased e x p o s u r e  of AIAW programs Co Che 

g e n e r a l  pub l ic .  ncw mcmbership.  and out expandcd p u b l i c  avarc-  

n e s s  of AIAW."  P o s s i b l e  r e v e n u e  uas p r o j c c t e d  as: 



F i r s t  y s a r :  (81-82) 
Second year : ( 8 2 - 8 3 )  

TOTAL 

$10,000 to $100,000 
increased revenue 
dependenc  on r e c a i l  
sa les  

I n t r o s p e c t i o n s ,  another e x c l u s i v e  licensing and mar- 

keting a g e n t  a l s o  indicated interesc i n  AIAW in L980, and 

submitted a p r e l i m i n a r y  proposai. They. however, suggested 

i n  a letter dated March 4, "licensees in general are r e l u c r a n t  

Co l i c e n s e  the AIAW and its logo, s ince i t s  Long terru exisr- 

ence is  cenuous . " Damages for the f i r s t  two years of p r o -  

gram, (1981-L982; 1982-1983) had the e x i s t e n c e  of  AIAW not 

been threatened, is, at a m i n i m u m ,  projected at a value 

Source: Testimony of Ann Uhlir 



APPENDIX O 

AIAW vs. NCAA Legal Action Chronology 

October 9, 1381 AIAW f i l  ed i n  the Federal D i s t r i c t  Court i n  t he  D i s t r i c t  o f  Columbia: 

1. Memorandum of  Points and Author i t ies  i n  Support o f  Motion for  
Prel i m i  nary fn junct ion 

2. Lopiano A f f  i dav i  t ( three vo l  urne appendices) 
3. Ver i f ied  Complaint against  NCAA requesting permanent i n j unc t i on  

and t r e b l e  damages 
- 4.  Chronological Compendium of  C i  ted Port ions of Pub1 ished NCAA 

Documents 

October 22, 1981 Judge Charles Richey held a Status Cal1 

October 28, 1981 Judge Char1 es Richey issued Order se t t i ng  schedul e f o r  a n t i  - t r u s t  
case cu t t i ng  off  discovery by March 21, 1982; requ i r ing  AIAW t o  
subrnit s u m r y  of  witnesses testimony by February 22, 1982 and 
e n t i r e  w r i t t e n  testimony by A p r i l  2, 1982, and NCAA by March 15, 
1982 and A p r i l  9, 1982 respect ive ly .  

November 9, 1981 NCAA f i led:  

A.= 1. F i r s t  Set of In te r rogator ies  
2. F i r s t  Request f o r  Production o f  Documents 
3. F i r s t  Request f o r  Admissions 

Oecember 9, 1981 AIAW f i l ed :  

1. Response t o  NCAA's F i r s t  Request for Production of Documents 
2. Answers to NCAA's F i r s t  Set o f  In te r rogator ies  
3. Objections t o  NCAA's F i r s t  Set of In te r rogator ies  
4. Response t o  NCAA's F i r s t  Request f o r  Admissions 

Oecember 14, 1981 AIAW f i l e d  F i r s t  Statement of Contentions and Pmof  

Oecember 21, 1981 AIAW f i l ed :  

1. Renewed Motion f o r  Prel iminary In junc t ion  
2. Memorandum of Points and Author i t ies  i n  support o f  Renewed Motion 

for Prel iminary In junc t ion  



December 23, 1981 Judge Char1 es Richey held a Status Cal 1 and issued an  Order 
for NCAA to respond to AIAW motion within twenty days 

January 2,  1982 

January 12, 1982 

January 15, 1982 

January 25, 1982 

January 28, 1982 

February 2, 1982 

February 5, 1982 

February 8, 1982 

February 16, 1982 

Deposi tions o f  Lopiano and Uhl i r  taken by NCAA 

NCAA filed Memorandum in Opposition t o  P la in t i f f ' s  Renewed 
Motion for Prei iminary Injunction 

AlAW filed: 

1. First  Set of  Interrogatories 
2. Request f o r  Production of Documents 

NCAA filed F i r s t  Statement of Contentions and Proof 

- NCAA f i l e d n o t i c e o f  deposit ionof Lopiano, Uhlir, and =- -. .- .& 
Kharasch - .-. . .., . - . ., . 

* - .  

A IAW f i  1 ed a Repl y Memorandum - . - 

NCAA f i led a Request for Oral Hearing . - . L  . - - - F .  . -  L 
6 .. .- :, 2 3 

NCAA f i l ed  Response requiring court to consol idate hearing . .y 2 
on renewed motion w i t h  the ant i - t rus t  case and specifical ly  . '  I: i . d - - -  requested an evidentury hearing i f  that  was not granted - - , -. 

- - c  
r- - 

Depositions of Lopiano and Uhl ir taken by NCAA 

NCAA f i l  ed:  

1. Response to  AIAW Init ial  Request for Production o f  
Documents 

2. NCAA Answers t o  AIAU Interrogatories 

February 17, 1982 Pol ivy wrote l e t t e r  ta Kramer cal 1 ing NCAA answers "whol l y  
d e f  i c i  entn - 



March 30, 1982 Deposit ions pf NEC officiais Watson and Lardner, 

March 31, 1982 Oeposi t ions  o f  Toner and Holland taken by AIAW. 

April 1, 1982 Deposi t i ons  of Byerr and Berkey taken by AIAW. 

Apr i l  5, 1982 AIAW submi t t e d  S e t t l  ement Proposal t o  NCAA i n  accordance 
w i  t h  Judge Richey's March 4 d i rect ive,  

Apr i l  7, 1982 AIAM f i l e s  out1 i ne  o f  witnesses and t h e i r  testirnony. 

Apr i l  20, 1982 NCAA responded t o  AIAW Settlement Proposal i n  accordance 
wi th Judge Richey's March 4 d i rect ive.  

Apri 1 21, 1982 NCAA f i l e s  ou t l i ne  o f  witnesses and t h e i r  testimony. 

May 8, 1982 AIAW fil ed Second Statement o f  Contentions and Proofs 
( test imony o f  Oonna Lopiano, Mer r i l y  Dean Baker, V i rg in ia  
Hunt , Oonna OeVarona, James Koch, Lonn i e Leo tus Mor r i  son, 
Cynthia Brown, Mimi Murray, Rex Lynford Lardner, Jr., 
Geoffrey Mason, G. Ann Uh l i r ,  Ha r r y  F r i t z ,  Ar thur  Watson, 
Thomas Blackburn, Sharon Tay1 or, and Chr i  s t ine Grant) . 

May 27, 1982 NCAÂ f i  1 ed Second S tatenent o f  Contentions and Proofs 
( test imony o f  ida l ter  Byers, Paul Klein,  James Frank, 
Nora Lynn Finch, G. Jean Cerra, Judith R. Ho1 land, 
Ruth M. Berkey, and John L. Toner). 

June 3 ,  1982 AIAW/HCAA meeting i n  Washington, D.C. i n  accordance w i t h  
Judge Richey's March 4 d i rect ive,  attended by Baker, 
Lopiano, and Pol i v y  f o r  AIAGI, and Frank, Toner, and 
Kramer f o r  NCAA. 

June AIAW fil es a request f o r  p r e t r i a l  conference, c e r t i f y i n g  
the June 3 meeting tock place and no settlement was reached. 

- 



February 18, 1982 Judge Charles Richey h e l d  a Status Cal1 and issued an 
Order denying AIAW reques t  f o r  p re l im inary  in junc t ion .  

February 19, 1982 AIAW f i l e d  i n  the U.S. Court o f  Appeals f o r  the D i s t r i c t  
o f  Columbia C i r c u i t  an Emergency Mot ion f o r  Pre l i rn inary  
I n j u n c t i o n  Pending Appeal o r  I n  the A l  ternate fo r  Sumnary 
Reversal o f  Judge Richey 's  Order. 

February 24, 1982 NCAA f i l e s  response t o  Emergency Motion. 

February 26, 1982 U.S. Cour t  of  Appeal s issued Order denying AIAW Motions f o r  
p r e l  im inary  i n j u n c t i o n  pending appeal , o r  i n  the a l  te rna t i ve ,  
f o r  sumnary reversa l .  

March 4, 1982 Judge Charles Richey h e l d  a Status Cal 1 during which he 
ordered d iscovery  f o r  the  a n t i - t r u s t  case cut o f f  by March 
31, 1982; the AIAW F i n a l  Statement o f  Contentions and 
Proof be submi t t ed  by A p r i l  30, 1982, and the NCAA F i n a l  
Statement o f  Content ions and Proof by May 20, 1982. Judge 
Richey a l s o  ordered t h e  AIAW t o  submit a plan  f o r  merger 
of the  two o rgan iza t ions  ( o r  some o ther  so lu t ion)  to t he  
NCAA w i  t h i n  t h i r t y  days and the NCAA t o  respond f i f t e e n  days 
the rea f te r .  The tuo groups were t o  then a t t e s t  t o  the Court 
t h a t  "meaningful d iscuss ions"  on a p lan  took place. 

March 15, 1982 AIAW f i  1 ed i t s  F i  r s  t Reques t for Admissions. 
NCAA f i l e d  i t s  Second Request for Admissions. 

March 16, 1982 AIAW f i l e d  Mot ion f o r  Voluntary Dismissal i n  the U.S. Court  
o f  Appeal S.  

March 17, 1982 AIAW f i l e d  No t i ce  of Deposi t i o n  of Toner, Byers, Berkey, 
Holland, and NBC officiais Lardner, Mason, and Watson. 

March 25, 1982 NCAA f i l e d  response t o  AIAW F i r s t  Request for Admissions. 
AIAW f i l e d  response t o  NCAA's Second Request f o r  Admissions. 

Source: Legal Action Chronology 



APPENDIX P 

Sport Offenngs for Female Intercollegiate Athletes 

4 1 1  Divisiorrs - v 
96 1995 1 994 1993 1997 1991 

Division 1 8.33 7.99 7.89 7.66 7.68 72% 
Division II 6.07 5.83 5.81 5.68 5-74 5.76 

Division 111 7-75 7.67 7.65 7-43 7.42 7.30 

Source: Acosta and Carpenter 



Percent of Schools Offering Each Sport-Al1 Divisions 

2rrchr.m O$ i i n  0 5  0.5 115 t8. I  Ob OS 1.1  12 0 6  11s 12 ln 1s L1 Ui Li 34 
bdnntm ( LU 1 0-3 0-7 (15 0.9 0.9 1.0 1 3 1 1 I l  &O LI1 I q 1 0  3~ 4.4 54 al ( 5.9 ; 

td 26 2 4  # L J  LI U 2.6 3.0 3 2  2 3  U 2.6 LI L9 2-9 IS 1 5 ' 1 1 1  FEZ lm9 1187 17-1 m b  tbo 16.1 16.9 Ir9 IbJ iu la9 17.1 iis iu lis iu 13.9 1x6 lu.  

Source: Acosta and Carpenter 



APPENDIX R 

Percent of Schools Offerhg Each Sport-By Division 

CrossCountq95.8 96.4 93. 81.6 75.2 70.7 78.8 76.4 74.4 
Fencing 7.0 6.8 11.1 0.6 1. 0.7 5.5 5.2 7.6 
Field Hockey 22.8 25.0 26.8 14.0 11.2 10.8 (10.0 425 39.9 
Golf 51.6 45.3 41.1 15.1 15.5 74.3 23.1 27.6 15.5 
Gymnastics 25.4 24.0 24.7 3.4 3.7 5.4 5.1 4.7 4.2 
Ice Hockey 3.3 3.6 3.5 0.6 0.0 0.7 3.9 3.0 25 
Laaosç~ 18.6 12.0 14.1 7.26 5.0 4.1 325 29.6 24.8 
Riding 0.9 1.0 0.5 2-2 1.9 0.0 4.7 6.4 5.5 
Rifiery 9.3 5.7 2.5 0.6 1.2 2 0  2 4  0.95 21 
Sai1i.s 4.2 5-2 4.0 2.7 1.2 20 43 4.7 4.6 
Skiing 5.1 4-2 4.0 3.4 3.1 SA 5.1 6.9 7.1 
Soccer 67.4 46.9 31.8 50.8 38.5 32.0 82.7 742 66.0 
Softball 69.3 68.2 63.1 83.2 80.778.9 79.2 79.0 76.1 
Squash 1.9 2 6  3.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.1 6.9 6.7 
Swim/Dive 56.3 58-3 1 6  24.0 23.6 26.5 58.0 57.9 57.6 
Sync Swim 1.4 0-5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.7 1.3 2 1  
Tennis 95.8 927 92-9 n.1 74.5 70.7 88.6 86.7 89.1 
Track 85.1 83-9 83.3 46.4 47.8 524 63.1 61.4 60.9 
Volleyball 95.3 93.8 92.4 92.6 91.9 93.9 90.6 89.3 89.1 

Sport Diuisioir Z Divisiori 2 Dinisiori 3 
1996 1994 7g92 1996 7994 79% 7996 7994 

Arche? 0.9 2-0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 
Badminton 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.8 1-7 1-7 
Basketbal1 98.1 98.0 99.4 98.3 99.4 993 99.4 95.7 95.7 

\ 

Bowling 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.5 0.6 0.0 0.8 0-4 0.4 
Crew 18.1 13.0 12.6 4.5 5.0 2.7 11.4 120 8.8 

- 

Source: Acosta and Carpenter 
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